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BUSINESS CARDS.
JB. Α.. O'BKION,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO,
Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Ocmmerce,
rillCACO, ILL.
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions 1er Eastaccount.
<16m
jyl3

ern

Painter,
Bros,

at Schumacher

Peering Block.

5

A CARD—In thanking my fo/mer customers and
friends tor the patronage they have bestowed upon
me «or the last fifteen years, I have the pleasuie in
recoraniei ding to tl'em'Mr. W. L. KE*LER
lor a
conunuanct <ithes;ime, teelmg confident that he
is able to ρ ea?e all who may give him a call in his

line.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyUdtt

GEO. D.

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
13(t Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having bad an experieace of upwards of twenty

m the above business, (tor the last 16
years
Sch< macher. as head man), I would respectfully so'icit .he patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and wiH assure
tbem that tor promptness, neatness ana cheapness,
I will not t>e fxeelled by any other in the business.
June 27-itorn

years
with

J. If. BROWN&

HONS,

97

Exchange

J. D.

Street, Portland.

iM%rchl3,

Town

aud

Slate Boude

Bought

and

Nold.

CoupouN Collected or Purchased.
Sterling l^xchangc. Bought aad >ol«I.
liOauN Negotiated aud Commercial Paper

endorsed

Are

prescribed b\
more leading Physieians than
any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermit
Lents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising trom malarious
causes
Tbev
are

reconnu-η led as an A
nti-Dyupeptic,
and in cases ot
IndigeHtion are lu valuable. As
an Appetiser ami
Récupérant, and in cases ot
General Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed in prxlucing the most
happy results.

They are particularly

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the miud, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whjle system. The
Home Ritlerit ire compounded with the greatest
care, ana no touic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so fUEASANT TO THE
Τ Ai» TE and at the same time
combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia.
but little to give them a tair
and

as

ν··υ.

WANTED.

College.

pharmacy. Having

ti.AK,KR>

House to

road.

Clark,

Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and 91.1).,
the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prot.
Prot Practical Phaim*· y, St Louis College ol Phar-

LAiVlSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No9152 Middle Street,

Woodoury,

All
the "Porcelain, or Mt-zzotint card, and tbe retouched
card bv \nbich new process we ge' rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.

Giotto—Good work at moderate Pricto PleaMe.
may'^0

Aim

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical ColUgee.

L. MORAZAIN,

FHOM

PARIS,

No other

Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embraciug bo many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, MP
LA James vi D,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
8 Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D.
W Τ l'ail later ro. M D,
J J Qu nu, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W
M D,
PF Manie y M D.
Κ H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlineon M D.
Eminent Physicians in UlemphiA;
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remwly tor indigestion and diseases arising torni malarial ^causes.

Teacher ot the t rench Lanftuage,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St, .John, Ν. B.
Relerences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.

Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock v. μ
Spni g Street, or iu writing Ρ Ο. Box 2059.

at 58

McCarthy

Portland about

M. Morazain will return to

Sept. 1st.

eeplOdly

HUNT &

JEWETT,

WHOLESALE
sibUiLUlU

IN

DEALERS

tut~,.vi~

a

\>

amûiiu(4iu

iuch

uitj

Offlcf3l«CONGRI^§ STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

Portland, Aug

SHALL

au *22

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
The best goods of every
band, and ail wort personally
neatne?s an«J promptness.

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewis«on, Me.
S?"Kite insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, oil &11 kinds ol property on

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

remove

SO

QUALITY
And

apr22dtf

~

AT

Bt.. wl'b Seb»eo water; Also bouse at I
NOFerryParis
Village
leiry binding.
near sit am

Η

aug31J2w

TO

H.

HOOPER,
UPHOL 8TE RER

SKASON

OF~ICE

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
oflicf,

A.at thh

or no

charge.

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

WITH
separate,

murlrd Cluii r», Ac.
j^-AU kinds of Kepatrtng neatly done. Furniοί&νββτ.τΑβΜ
■re b'txed and matted.

€ U BUB

For Twenty-Five Cl». Each,
Without Pain or Loss of Blood
BY

S. ii. LEWIS,
irom

London, England.

Office, Room

$ Flneui JBIork. Corner
tfr«>HHand Exchange ^ΙπίΙν.

<1:,llv (Sunday
ex^te.h at8^™ 8ΛΜ
^iuen* B;ock taw. street,
nn,H 8

IL

lilt Ε WEB,
00, Middle Street,

MANUF>OTUREKof
tor sale Belt

Leather
t>i-r Belting and Hose turmahed

Leather,

SAG Κ
T*?E

are
απ η

to nrri«r

Κί.ΐ"Γ»η,ι ι^1.
Rivetsandlluri
ana

Leather, Belt Hooks, Uo|iper
Portland, J uly 6,1871.

V»

«··

Hall?

31.

Λ ο.

go

p

Da:!/

$1

25
1 75
2 25

do
do

52 Free fct.

Jy27d4w

jun28ti

A.

HOTTSE

J

Rent ot eight rooms, in house No. 10 AtA NICE
lantic st. Plenty
water.
au30dlw* |
oi

THE

a position as accountant or
Fcr particulars enquire at the book-keepPress Of-

Ίο Let
let, containing? rooms, Sebago
For particulars cull at 31 LINCOLN
tt
aug23
to

Η

To Let,

Street and Cum-

eep27-ly

J. L. FARMER.

To be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants
whole

or

Apply at
Jyl8tl

on

National Bank.

To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;rearly new, coutains
six rooms, eight comets. goo<i cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at Mo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

HOUSE

FLUENT BLOCK.,

QFFICES I

Either Single
These offices

in Suifs.

or

the most desirable in the city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk room and decks furnished ii desired,
are

by

marédtt

Great

Bargains

Watches and

Jewelry

Gold and Silver Watches, Kings,

Cost for

WH

lemple

au?8d2w

«-»

Rare

ticular*,

Inquire

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871
10 lbs.
15 "
20 "

a

day,
u
»

troin
"
"

May «15th
"

to Oct.
"

"

"

«

:

A Full
lo

nil Customers
Season.

1>. W.

7 00
9 00

·«

!

tkc| £ η tire

Eastern

HAVING

CATARRH !
suffering with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, are to formed «hat there is a cure within
in DK. II.
P, KVANN, French
reach,
thfir
Catarrh Itemedj, cures all troubles arising from
Dizziness, Headache,
as
?uch
neatness,
uatarrli,
polyconstant-swallowing Noises in fhe Ears, Nasal
the breath and
Purities
&e.
o*
eight,
pus, Dimness
For Sale by all Druggists.
Consumption.
prevents
Price, large bottles, 75c halt size "tt)c. Who'esale an J
all orRetail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where

ALL

FOB

Γ

jyr'7'.,!(ira

<11ΕΕβΙΓ

in lots to suit.

Co.

*

i/

C. WILKINS, Agent.

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
Built ol
extra well lound for yachting.

oak, copper fastened, coppered,
feven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,
■PiriBfcwant hois. &c.
For particulars apply to
B. J. WILLAED,
Jy21dtf
No 49 Commercial St.
AMM

white

f/A

REMOVAL.

Smith Donnell & Co.,
S» & y} Commercial et.

■*·

II

¥ΛΚ. SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park|st.
next door above Qrummar School House.I
*
3m
aug2

lept in

COSTJ

Houses, Lots

Persons calling eirly

cau

obtain

a

Few

Rare

SWETT,

C\

House

A

Street,

best Jar in use is the UKill ville AiiuomFruit Jar.

pheric

FOR

SALE BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO,,
21 Market:· qur re.

JyIT

MANHOOD:

How Lost ! How Restored.!
Just published, in

a

sealed envelope,

cents.
A LECTURE ON THE
MEN l\ and Radical Cure ot
inal Weakness,

Price,

fix

NATURAL TREAT-

Spermatorrhea or SemInvoluntary Kniirsious, Sexual Debility, aDU Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting irom Sel I
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Quiver well. M. D author 01
the "Green Book," &c.
UA Boon to ThoasRii«lN of Sulterem."
,<
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps by CHAL.
C. KLINE & CO.. 121
Bowery, Naw York, Post Offlce box 45&5.

junl6dw25

3ui

Notice
All persons are hereby cautioned against harboring
or trusting any ot the crew ot the Br. Barque A. W
Singlelon, as no bills ot th ir contracting will bt
paid by the captain or consignee.
S C MESSENGER,
GEO H STARR,
Master*
Consignee,
dtf
t
Hag 26
~

House lor Sale.
ONE and a hali story house, centrally located,
and in

gocd repair. Hard and soft water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied l'or soon. Enquiie at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4tt

j

GLASSES,

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor a
House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine streets,
near Custom House, lot 44x71;
good location tor

Ainacbi-.e

or joiner's and

a

aug244tt

paint

shop.

W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Mill tor Sale

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Ο vi ill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shalting is all new, can rely on about GO horce power
the entire year, no trouble irom lresliels. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installment» il desireJ.
A saw and shingle ana lath mill connected, will be
offered wilh the above property il wished lor.
For particulars inquire ol
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtr

^ITUATE

^^'iheir finish and durability cannot be sorpas-

bearing

stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., trom whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not suppJiei to Pedlers. at any piic*

A Valuable and Well Established
boarding

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease,
Ί^ΗΕ
and hack busines», iu the centrally located and

popular stable,

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is ottered tor tale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
Λ
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-lour let teams, and the
patronage is tully equal to the stock. The stable also
lias a large number ot boarding hi rses, and its hack
ing business is valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity tor locatioh in a
thriity and permanent business, The lease has sever
11. A. DOW.
years tA run.
tt
iyl8

or

Stojk of
A be found at
LARGE

the

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

We
from

are

prepared to loan

$100

to any

&c.

Real Estate Agents·
JOHN 0· PRO».TER, No,, 93 xchrage 8treet.
O. No.
GEO. R. DA V!b,
301J Congress street.
Silver rimitb and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.·
of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.

mylou

amount

motley

In

desired,

on

first

mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering· Parties desirous ot building eau also be accomm-

odated with lonua.

GEO. K. DAVIS A CO..
Real Estate ëc. ^Mortgage Brokers·

eep24ti

Desirable Property

oy mutual

mssoiveu

con-

sent. D. P. H, Lockhart settles and
pays tîie liabilities ot the late iirm.
Ε. K.

LEMONΓ,

D. P. H. LOCKHART.

undersigned bave this day tormed a copartnership under the name ot LOCKHART &
SLOAN, and will continue the business 01 manufacturing ot Fine Carriages & Nleighf*, at the old
staud ot Ε. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where
they will be pleased to see the triends of the old «firm
and the public generally.
D. P. H LOCKHART,
J. C. S».OAN.
lm
July 18th, 1871.
sepl

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

copartnarsbip heretofore existing between
Daniel W. Loveiu, and Frederick A. Pollock,
under the firm name ot ljOveitt& Pollock is dissolved by mutual consent. The aftairs ot the late firm
will be seitled by tne undersigned who wHl continue
the business of retailing tresh Pish of all kinds at
the old 6tand, No. 300 Congress st.
DANIEL W. LOVEITT.
lw
Portland, Aug, 29. 1871.
sepl

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership
I^JOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership
1^1 lately existing between Washington Kyan and
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland, under the firm name
oi Kyan & Davis, was dissolved July lut, 1871,
by
mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be adjusted by
either partner at the old stand let Commercial St.

WASHINGTON RYAN,
N. C. DAVIS.

Copartnership Notice.
date

July let, 1871,

and at the old stand ot Ryan
& Davis, will continue the Commission,ship Brokerage,Ship Chandlery,and Ship Stores busincss.and will
be pleased to meet the triends and customers of the
late firm.
WASHINGTON RYAN,
au21 ti
S. B. KELSEY.
trom

on congress

Dissolution.

augl8tf

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

looms

to

Coal

by the Cargo

LVMP,

WE

!

THURLOW & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual censenf. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the liabilities of the late Arm.
A. S. KING,
CYRUS 1HURLOW,
L. A KATCUELDKK.
Portland, Ang 2ί, 1871.
P. S. C rus Tborlow will remain at the old
stand lor the present to settle up. and nil parties
having unsettled accounts with the late firm will
p.ease call and settle.

Copart nersh ip.

WILL SELL

MTEAMER,

BROKEN,

STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
By the earn© at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on l<oard at place ol i.hipmeot, and will procure vessels to transport tt«e same when desired.
ROHM & 8TUBD1VANT,
jy25dtl
119 Commercial st.

The undersigned have rhisr day formed a copartnership und*r the firm name ot KING. OILMAN &
Co, and will continue the Flour and Provision business at the store recently occupied by Messrs. King,
Thurlow & Co.
A. S. KING,
GEORGE GILMAN.

Portland, Aug 21,1871,

au?3d3w

NEW KNULANU

Hard and White Pine Timber CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Ol band

and sawed to dimensions,

Beetsn IT! η nie

HARD pink plank,
hard pink flooring and htkp-

KOARDM,

for sale

by

STETSOy & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, tiret,

mr'29eodly

Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
corner

ot Ε

City of Portland.

at

Melodeons.
above instruments may

F Ο RNAL

IB

Near the corner ot Cumberland and High
sts,,a fine new house containing ten rooms and
bnih room, every modern inprovement, price
reasonable, terms easy, luciuire on the promises.
»ug30tt
JOHN STACKPOL.

tor the removal ot

about

four thousand

(40lKi) cubic yards of earth, aud the construction ot
about < ne thousand (10j0) cubic
yards or stone wall,
on West.Commercial
street, near the Ireight depot ot
the Port laud &
Ogdcnsbutg Railroad.
Plans and specifications may be seen srt the office
ot the City Civil Engineer.
The Committee reserve the right to
reject any oi
all bide.
EBEN COKEY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges,
sept 1-dtd

For Baltimore.

Hall,

Aflords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
after august 28. Those desiring to ent^r the graduating class, aie* itquested to give notice when apfor admission. Situation procured for pupils
mly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed fiee upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.

aug7

I

m

$5000.00
Town

of Deering
FOB

SECOND

8AI.K

J

Sch Delmont, Gales master,
baTini
part ot her caig.> engaged will load »
above; lor ireight apply to
BCJJSKtR BROS.,
10- Commercial st.
dlw

Bonds I

AT

NATIONAL BANK,

34 Exchange St., up stair··

»epl-d3w

A, 1/
/f Γ

The

ECONOMY AND HONESTY.
the last year of Johnson's adminisatiou the amount collected from internal
venue taxes was $191,180,504.28.
During
le first year of Grant's administration, there

Speculations

collected from same source, $177,457,738.); that too,under an amended revenue sysm which reduced such taxes
$70,000,000 per

and

$55.000,000.

during his

|

first year, it

se of 22cts. and yielded over $31,000,000.
The expense of collecting the internal reve·

during 1868, was $8,387,793. 17.
The first year of Grant's administration
expenses were reduced to $5,916,410. 22;
reduction of $2,171,382.95.
It appears that Johnson's administration
>llected for the fiscal years 1867 and 1868,
om customs, a total of $340.882,410. 44.
For the fiical years 1870—71—one half of
rant s term, customs receipts were $400,80882. 49; an increase ol $59,926,372. 05.
The total net receipts of Johnson's adminitration from March 1st 1867 to Match 1st
869, were $664,405.442.
The total of receipts under Grant from
larch 1st 1869 to March 1st 1871 were
1749,399,491; a difference iu. Grant's favor of
ue

îe

7.
Utder Grant for the two years cited above,

$323,342.809.9S.

The balance in favor of Grant's administraion is $126,100,949 21.
During its first two years, Grant's adminisration has by honest and economical maniement, collected nearly eighty five millions
lore than Johnson did in a similar
period;
nd it has also expended*
nearly one hundred
nd twenty seven millions le;s.
In the Fame (the first two years of
Grant)
eiiod, the internal revenue taxes have been
emoved to the extent of
seventy
millions,
nd customs dues to more than
twenty-six
lillion dollars.
During the same period the oublie fleht
ren reuuceu
*z«!,128,400, and annua] inter
it charge thereon over
$12,000,000; a result
'hich may fairly be claimed as
arising from
conomy and honesty, and not so a
pon the public.
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

'o

r

he period

the second pe'iod

same

''All

$43,881,027

$460,749,182

Eleven month*, ending May 31,1871.... $816 880,869
Balance In
η

our

lavor

for tirat period,

the second,

$82,242,842
$78,163.778

Brta4-DIahii|.
Jemima Wilkins is an intelligent, strengninded,stroDg-bodied woman of thirty. John
Freeman is an intelligent, strong-minded,
itrong-bodied man of thirty. I am to do
îothing more with John than to let you look
it him by the side of Jemima long enough to
*et the picture of both clearly in mind ; then
we shall proceed with Jemima and let John

papistry taken out of that
the dead are past praying
artist
scratched his head a minute,
for." The
aud then with a chuckle and twinkle of the
eye, such as an Irishman only can achieve, be
exclaimed, "'all right, 1 have it! Pll fix yez."
And he did, for when the son next visited his
1
father's gra*e, an enormous Don't" filled the
space above the obnoxious legend, aud it

Lost.

at business,—an excellent

Stance for your unmarried
laughter admires his broad

daughter. Your
shoulders, his full
threads ef gray just sprinkling

glossy black hair are not unromantic. In
Fact, she is quite in love with him. Society
everywhere opens its arms to receive such an

read,

hunch-hack, high brow, positive. Strongminded means bloomers, ball,it-box, speechmaking. Thirty means wrinkled, gray hairs.

Advick to

uutaught vision.

a
lew words.
Dressed iu bail a dozen articles of clcthiug,
be
is
at
once
and
compreheuded, and just as'
much admired as though a whole dictionary
and wardrobe had been used on him.
With
woman, quite the contrary. It takes a French
novelist and a French maid to make her at

all presentable.
Jemima, however, is not to
blame for this. She understands these things,
and knows how to make bread into the bargain, which is the thing I am eventually coming at. Jemima began life at a very earlv
never
age. There are people we know who
live, though they occupy themselves with
a
century
breathing on t'iis sphere l'or hall
Life meant work to Jemima, from
or more.
has
and
kept its
the first she can remember,
earnest meanlnu right on for thiity years.—
an array of ovali
The alphabet was not
and angles, but took peculiar shape belore bet
youug eyes. Other things seemed to speak
with meaning to her, even on the low format school, and when she climbed
higher form;
there were more meanings, and more
thing: ι
broader and clearer.
She grew as the years and
opportun it'
came to her to
investigate sciences, mathe !
mattes, languages,and Warn something ol th
great problems ol hitman nature, aud the firs t

only

thirty, and the world

wa

.

calling her in intelligent woman. How ooul 1
Kniebtsville, C»pe Elisabeth an l
she have helped it? All who know her rejoic
Portland, on Weaueiday, 16 intt, a feojs woolen
Jacket, whoever will return the Mme to 30 Park sc., I that she was helpless to help it. Even llios
ahull be properly rewarded,
I who wonld have checked her ambition, uai 1
aug'Jtti

LOST

L.

Goodile,

...

to jou, bnt Is living and breathing at tbe present day, iu tbe very house wliiere I am passing my summer vacation. But I see I must
dress her up in a score or more adjectives to
gel anything like a coriect picture of lier for

was

FAltMERS.—s.

of the Board of Agriculture, thinks that in the
present scarcity of hay, farmers should buy
corn rather than sell their best stock for low
The eld and diminishing-in-value
prices.
cattle would be worth more killed than alive.
u... iU. «u.!..:
.·

family,says (be prima mamma. Not me, by a
long chalk, says tbe young sou ol lorty. Society does not want her. Who does? Now
I am personally acquainted with Jemima; she
is not a creature of tbe imagination to me, a:

she knew she

DON'T

Pray for the soul of Hugh Donahue.
The papistry was out of it/

excellent citizen.
But how about Jemima? Ugh! I hear you
say, that old maid ! Intelligent means cross,

your prejudiced, misdirected,
A man can be described in

being ready

must have the
stone.
Mullany,

depart. I think you have them photographed something in this style: John, a
Ine fellow, good-looking, agreeable in junior
smart

the most numer-

Mullany, a PittsSeld artist on sepulchra
monuments, has gained a wide reputation for
fearful delineatious of railroad accidents,
drownings and the like, on the tombstones f
those whom such disasters have made the
subjects of his art. But Mullany is a genius
Some time
in other things than sculping.
since one of his countrymen and fellow <'atholici died, and on his grave stone was inscribed, by order of his sou, the ^ious legend,
"Pray for the soul of Hugh Donahue." But
soon after a miracle, or something like it, happened to Donahue flIs. He was con verted to
protestantism, and with a troubleu conscience
he hastened to the sculptor with, 'Ί say, Mullany, I've become a 1'rotestaut'" Muliany
grunting, "I know It," he continued, "and 1

A good showing which might be still fuither
mproved by citing the iucieiise of transportaion and other matters, but I forbear at this
Spectator.
vriting.

ionversation,

effect

charge,

$438,717,091

«a*

probable

the order was given to
when away went oil'· boys with a yell
down the hill, across the ravine and up the
slope toward tliecitidel, in a magnificent ru-h,
inihefaoeof a (term of «hut. One of oui
landsman got the lead, but gallant Lieutenant
Commander McKee was close alter h'm. The
landsman fell-dead at the foot ol tbe breastwork. McKee went over alone, gamed the
inside, and fell mortally wounded by spear
and bullet. Lieutenant-C'oeimanner
Schley
was tbe second man in, and near
enough to
shoot tbe man who killed McKee, and who
thrust bis spo^r through Schle>'s coat. Lieutenant-Commander Cassey was next in. Then
it was pellmell, officers and men
swaiming
over, and a scene of desperate band t»-band
fighting took ρ ace. The Coreans tuught with
a courage aud desperation that was wonderful, and their subjugation was a difficult task.
They clubbed their guns, used swords and
spears, threw stones, and oue tellow, while
pinned to the ground, threw handiuls of dirt
at the man who had him pinned down."

charge

$378 80«.640

"ot»l export» home products and mannlactures for period ending May 31, 1870,

to the

Haw The t'oreau Fight.
The following is an extract Irom a letter
descriptive of a battle between the TJniied
States troops and the Coreans :

11 months

iterlod 1871

as

Adv.

981,482 874

Importa tor
ending May 31, 1870, was

he total dutabte

rife

and olber woollen goods cautious ία the exΤ be lower grades of carpeting wilt
treme.
probably not be much affected in price, bul
Han
tbe
lord and Lowell brands, wb'cb are
scarce, will fetcb higher rates.—jV. Y, Com.

May 30th 1871.
t

are

ojlirntinj. iti πτι\αΙ mnlruù tlkA

evidence of the general prosperity the latst monthly statement lor May 1871, of the
Sureau of Statistics, affords some striking ex.mpies. It has several tables of exports and
mports, running over the eleven months endng May Slot 1870 and the same period end)( imports tree of duty for
first given tlie value wu

ai

ous, believe that the prices of many kinds of
Continental stuffs will be enhaoced, but not
sufficiently so to make much difference to the
retail purchaser, to whom the extra paynMit
of a few dollars will not, as <t rule, make au
essential difference. The following will give
some idea of the present state and prospects
of the trade :
In fancy silks, striped goods will be inquired after, and the new style of American silks,
Cbeeny brand. In black and p.ain silks, the
old prices cootinue much the same, and the
demand for them appears to be greater than
usual. The trade in velvets, velveteens, and
pl:ishes, is in a very irregular condition, owing to the strike of the German woikmen,
which has advauced prices thirty per cent.,
and prevents the transaction of business.
Manufacturers have orders which they are
unable to fill. The shawl trade is very brisk,
and the varieties in the market numerous.
The advance in the price of woolen goods
does not affect this trade, and perhaps ibere
were never so many elegant designs ofleied to
the public in a single season
Ottoman stripes find a ready market in the
West, and India shawls and FrenA broches
sell well all over the Statts.
Tue princ;pal
novelties are the Metz and Grav· lotte, which
are soft iu texture, and will be the principal
favorites this tall.
Cloth and velvet cloak*
t*tx> iiiio «· mvu
imffuitnl loadj made lil
large quantities, and come cheaper than the
domestic goods. The demand for seal-skin
cloaks exceds the supply at present.
Astrachan cloaks are also selling well. Streei-suits
are being imported in quantities which indicate that the well-informed believe ihem destined to be fashionable. A favorite aiticle is
velvet and poplio, trimmed with fur.
The

ls

ng

it

till after a
or iu con-

Dry (*ood· Trade.

fect, while others, and they

Under the first the tax was $3.00; under
te second, it was &0 cts. per
gallon.
The tax on tobacco was lorty cents per
ound under Johnson.
It ) ielded $18/HJ0X). Under Grant it was reduced to an aver-

were

team

of the Paris troubles upoi trade, some maintaining that they must have a cheapening ef-

$18,000,000.

Grant,

to

YOBK.

SUMMARY OF

same

wi>nis

The dry goods warehouses of the city have
all received their tall stocks, and are busy
supplying the retail trade with the new fabrics and novelties of the season. The season,
however, is not far advauced enough yet to
decide what the nature of the fall trade will
be, although, hitherto the prospects seem to
point to au average amouat of business.

During

.ithiulness, from these sources, would have
it is claimed, $'203,235,867. 97.
The tax on spirits yielded
during Andy's

sue

P303PECTS FOB THE FALL BUSINESS IK NEW

f Secretary Delano, in the comprehensive
>eech he is now delivering in Ohio. I have
indensed his figures inlo the following

liis

iwo

up and occupied as an Apothecary sterè.
This
property is situated oil the con-er ol Coneress and
muiu£omer? sts. and tue Otis 42x85; a sina'l gardât ou the premises.
We bave a party ready to
lease tlie store for five years. Price
$70U0, $371)0 ol
wLicta can run two and tour years.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
auii d3w Re il Estate anil Mortgage Brokers.

Governor, and it seems as if New
ork mast be redeemed in spite ol the
folly
f its politicians. In would be almost ridicunot
to say scandalous, if any other reius,
llts should follow such results as are
given

Without such reduction and with the

μι

nection with other chemical experiments; and
as this science is not
profitably studied, without some
knowledge ol ihî languages, breadmaking would be among the lates* arti acquired, alter scientific principles are well compreneuded, when it only take one houi to be
as good a bread maker as any woman in
the
laud who has mixed dough all her lifetime.

ublican

purse, and the

Dissolution.

i-tM

s cuuiaiiou

all), it should uot be attempted
thorough knowledge of chemistry,

forever

copartnership heretofore existing between
Charles Fletcher and Nathan J. Davis, under
the firm name of Fletcher & Davip, is dissolved. The
aftairs ot the late firm will be settlrd by the undersigned wlio will continue the business ot PobK
PACKING in all its branchée at the old stand. No.
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS,
d3w
àug 16,1871.

SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11
ol
FOR
which
copartnership heretofore existing between
arranged lor
lamilies; gas, hard and THE
t water. The Iront portion ot the bui dm® is titthe undersigued under the firm style of RING,
ted
is

giri

Indiana State RAnnhlipon
Ohio is sure both as to State ticket and
Legilature. Pennsylvania is
reasonably so, with
lentyof w.ork. New Jersey will electa Re-

'or

au21tf

perience, Jemima is convinced that instead
making being in the beginning ot a

of bread

place of Capt. Conner, a little Democratic
irpet bagger, whose father îs chairman jof

iey

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned, under the firm style ol Ε. K.

Portland, Aug. 17,1871.

class

In Minnesota and Wi«consin, the
Republitickets will be re-elected, the chief interit being in the
Legislatures, who are to reect Messrs. Ramsey and Howe—or their
sue"
■ssors.
The latter will not be.
Louisiana difficulties will
probably lose up
le State.
In Texas however we shall elect
vo aud probably three
Congressmen. One
in

994,049.

copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M. Brennan, under the firm name of JOHNSON & BRENNaN, will be dissolved on or before
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent.
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
preseut tbem as soon as possible.

sum·

f Mr. Harlan to the Senate.

Tho tot.,1 OTpon^itnroq pn<l«· JuLuaon
he two years above given, were
$450,043,749,-

efel*··

ΠV»

niSSOL UTION.

July 18th, 1871.

year vote

fully triumphant,
tepresentative Sargent wants it, but it seems
ot improbable that a Mr. St.
George, an able
tepublican editor, popular on the atiti-eubsidy
tanks, will be the winuing man.
In Iowa, late advices indicate not
ouly the
sual Republican
majoiity but the re-election

Urder

Plumbers.

u ay

hitherto mainly

vote

Newton Booth.
It is liardly
probable,
iowever, tbat Senator Cole will be
re-elected,
ven il the
Republicans are

ielded

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

υ ιο

The German

st year,

Photographers.
8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 15:-' M 'ddle St., cor Cross.
A.

a

ULLETIH.J
$20,000 to Loan II!

M,

S. F. COBB'S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
Ha^Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying elsewhere.
ma>26dtt

M

SEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. tea, Exchange Street

ia

to an indefinite size will

>emocratie, will, it is believe*!, this
or

;en

uu.,

if the voters aver-

Republican side this time—thanks to
lie Julian Land
policy and the growing oppoition te the subsidy
sjtetem which it has fos-

Paper Hangings, Window Shade·
and Weather strips.

κχ,

4272, which,

_

to the

ο

uram.

«»"wui

good

the census profes it not as large
The entire coloied population

danger of swelling

ι

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

All kinds

than a

as

will he received by the undersigned
Instalments! PROPOSALS
5lying
uunl Wednesday. September 13th
3·ο*inet,
clock I*

PIANOS,

Organs

toi

name

EG«f

BUSINESS.

Monthly

Fine Watches.
Agen

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise*
and Carpet Bags.

Geo. K. Davis & Co.'s THE

FOR SALE.

For lashor

Job Work.

undersigned have formed
copartnership
under the
THE
and style of Ryan & Kelsey, to

Β

The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, heakhy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot
sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in trames ot
the best quality of all materials used foi that pur

unless

Jewelry and

Two First Class Stores

IV. 7.

ΙΠΟΙβΤ PKKVECT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under t'jeir own supervisi
froir minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancv.

CAUTION.—None genuine
^

Shoeing and

COPARTNERSHIP.

Agent.

Which are now offered to the pub?"c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be th"

traite mark <

Horse

8. YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

st, tor Sale.

« asco

HE 1 1-2 slory house No 6 Casio
sireet; contains
ten tiniched rooms, and is a
very desirable location. Appiy to
WM. H. JERK IS,
auTdtf
Real Estate and Loan

sepl3d&wly

FRUIT JARS.
The

on

and

T

Manufactured by

Next door to corner ot Exchange,

jy24-dtf

ûgent.

THE

Co.,

Articles.

JBHRIS,

Farms for Sale·
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans,Hon. John Lynch,
C.
M.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
λο1«

ose.

FOR THIRTY DAYS

Mo. 77 Middle
mayltt

concluded arrangements witli the
Portland & Ogdensbwrg Railroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we çhall run our Messengers between Poitland and'North
Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 ι» m train, receiving
business for all staiions on the line, and
connecting
with tbe several Stage Lines.
Qood· called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders al the office, Plum *t.
jyao d3m

A.

Forks,

Spoons.

assortment οt goods usually
a retail Jewelry Store,

Λ Τ

Street·

Exprès»

Spectacles, Eye Gisssss,

Ware,

general

Ε.

CLARK,

Office 3li Exchange
Portland, May 1,1871.

a

$5 00

15th,
"

Supply

Plate Λ
&nd

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

auglld&wly

λ

llings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
PRICES BED UCEDI

SPRING, Ex'r.

Αυαιχιΰΐαΐϋ anu îioan

Jewelry

Set of Jewelry,

S. E.

WM. H.

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Watches,

Hair Goods and Toilet

J.F. SHEKKY, No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. Λ Η. Η, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

fine brick block oi Stores on Middle street,
known as the "Ihunipson Block," arianged par
ticularly lor the wholesale jobbing busines
Iron
ironts and light and airy basements. Terms lavorable. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.

J. E. Spencer &

Uuholstering

more

ie

Federal street. «11
Repairing done to

89
and

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

OUSE and lot No. 120 Dantortb street.

IN

consisting

a.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

SÂLÊ7

Η aug!9tf

Upon

THE DIAMOND

"··»>■«

J. DEEMIN G & Co, 48 India £ 162 & 164
Congress sts

For Sale or Lease.

and

«

Upholstering·

B. F. LTBBY, 174 Union

JOHN rjpgirf»"»
Real Est"* p-^er, 93 Exchange st.

FOR

Bargains

and Silver

ot
U3w

augi»

Street.

leave the

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

For Sale.
Honse Lots situated in ihe Westerly part of
the Ciiy, at prices îanging trom 18 to 70 cts
Some ot the above Lots are a» well loper hq. t< ot.
cate i as any in the City. For plan and other
par-

for Sight is Priceless !

subscriber being about to
city,
THE
closing out hie business, offers his stock in trade,
ot

Wn

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ΟΟ

»·-

Bangor, Aug. 19,1871.
the foregoing Petition we app"int Thursday,
the Seventh day ot September, A. D., 1871, and
the crossing by J. P.Rowe's in said North Yarmouth,
name·· in said Peti'ion, and ten o'clock in the torenoon as tlie time and place when air where we will
lie?r the parties iuteiested and any others appearing,
and de;ermine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and if granted, whether a depot
for Height and passengers or a
passenger station
shall be erected*and maintained at the
place designated and prayed for in said Petition.
Ai.d we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service npon
the Clerk o» s^id corporation by giving him a
copy ot
said Petition and ot this our ord· r then on,in h tnd or
leaving the same at his usual place of resi 'erne iouiteen d,«ys at leaï't bet«»re said seventh
day ot September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
Portland P*ess, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county ot Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
aay.above-fixed tor said hearing.
A. W. WILDES,
S. H.BLAKE,
s T. co Use κ,
Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine

Pleasant

JOUN O. PHOCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

augl9-d3w

Co., Enoch F Ri«ier, Lewis Τ Τ ue, Chas L L>ring.
Geo Nojes, Ëdwiu S L.bby. Alvah S
Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C True, Alvoy N' yes, Natuaniel Kcnuey, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Fickett, S S Laihaui
S S Hutcbins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweeiser, ET Hodsdou, Win J Johnson. Levi Marston, D Τ Libby, Moses True. Geo H
Sawjer, H Β Ptatt, Chas s Sweetser, Wm Marston,
HAM Kenney, Silas Sk.liin.

W. Γ. HILL,
•7
23

For Sale!

Honey Cannot Buy It,

Thirty Days!

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gst.

DESIRABLE Residence, situated on
Δ st.,
in Deering, Inq iije of

aug'22d2w

Eye Glasses, &c.,

ot

JULIAN.

Qon. Railroad Commies « ouem.
EKEAS the Maine Central Kailrcad
Corpration a»e preparing to build a
Djpot on said
road near <lie S^utli West corner of £»orth
Yarmouth
and that the pub ie convenience and
require the erection and maintenance oi necess:iy
a Depot or
passengers and freight at or near tl e crossing by J
Ρ liowe's tor 'hp- uoeommodation of a
large m;.jority
ot the inhabitants oi that sectiou
; therefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to h->ar tne
parties
ami determine the mai ter in accordance with
law^j
and we, as in uuty bound, will ever
pray.
North Yarmouth, August 19,1871.
Ezra Tobie, Letghton & Whiiuey, William Hayes,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skitlin. » hat les F Pli.iit,
| Dav'd Sweetser, Jonathan Ρ Kowe, Ε G Prince,
.lames Ρ Cusbing, Clias MitcLell, Isaiah Elder, A F
Howe, Ο S Sk.illin, Stephen Kenney. John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John S Bur stow, Horace Hamilton,
JimesDaten William Lnfkin, L W Sawyer. Erin
ritconib, H W Chase Cnas S Cushmg, Darlel H
I Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W John>on, Samuel Skillin, Jasjn Hamilton, Wi liam Mofeu, A Ρ Lufkin, F
| ο Hays,
Edward Batchehier,
Cha- Mr
Ρ l.oring,
urtj·-!-, liunaiu
oaiLiitiun, V>uaFnos
l.orillg, A rnOS
Trnfl
llavid P.
11
Ο Γ.ηηη.»
True, -Tr
Loi ins, Joseph Ρ
R Prince, Albert
Jr., Daviil

LET.

TO

lnquira

jun!6 ft

Alli^rt

» WHITNRT

upnoistering ot all kinds done to order.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

The two Story Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park streot, with modern improvements.
Lot contains about 7000 square leet of

M

Xo the

Priiic.i.. M (. Wliiriiov

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sta.

Organ Λ Melodeon manufacturer·.

FOR SALE!

lanu.

|

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS Λ STKOUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle street.
DR. W· R. JOHNSON, No,
13$, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Masons and Builders.

REAL ESTATE.

Wanted.
S r

or

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2
Congress st.

TWO BOYS wanted at the
aulStf

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

PROBAHILITIEH.

se one in five, as is probable, will give 8D7.
lesi les these the labor vote
amounting to
bout 2000 vote in the the towns, and often

8red.

WHITNEÎ & MEANS, PearJ at, opposite the Park.

Sec'y.

aul8tf

sep l-d3t*

A

OUSES and Stores on Pearl
berlanu Terrace by

or

A

~

Bleachery.

Carpenters and Builders.

order.

though
expected.

set down at

ι

Street.

DUKAN <S JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fod'l St».

introduce a new and valuable
|
Rare Opportunity to Purchase.
$25. It should LaAa a place in apparatus. Price
College and I
School. Traveling txpences and every
subscriber intending soon to remove from the
a liberal commit[
sion paid
Adoress BOX 29D, Hartiord, Conn.
city otters for sale the following described prop6c
erty. Loi ot 'and, about 6000 leetou which is a 1 1-2
augSO
story cottage hou e, containing teu rooms·, pantry,
Wanted 3
closets, presses, good water,furnace and giS throughout. Attach d ίο the h )US8 is a small
Ν active trusty
as
conservatory
mm,
equal partner in a light
warmed »»y s earn pipes and stocked in the season
Profits, and no
with a choice collection ot plants.
with the right man 1 will deal
competition;Ciunn^bu8,.I,ess'»large
liberally;
The garden is in a good state of
small capital required. A.
cultivation, has a
TOWNE, St. Julian Ho- moderate size'i cold grapery,
and abundance ot pears
telaug30*3t
apples, grapes, and small truits ot the very best varieties, plenty of flowers, flowering shrubs,vines, &c.
Wanted.
For turther particulars inquire ot
GOOD cook, washer and
JOHN OLESON,
at 35Deering st.,
ironer,
must be well recommended.
au22 *2w
121 Spring street.
eepl*3t

S. L. CARLTON,
At.t'y at Law, 80 Middle st.

TENEMENT
water.

J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J. A. WATERMAN,

jy24-d&wtf

Girl Wanted.

Houses and Stores to let.

To Let.
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
city,
with all necessary information in
regard to them
can be found at 351
£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree ol
charge.
Mar 10-dtf

ST.

For further intormation inquire ot

10 do housework in a small
family; no children;
apply at 31 Market st, or at Press Offiee.

ing

mySldtf

Fall Term of this insttutton will commence
Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven

A

LEI.

three and a halt story house No 6
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
Mouse; contains 33
tiuished rooms,and is well fitted ior
a hotel or board-

Inquire oi

on

THF

Let.

to

THE
eeks.

and Stationers.

woman grow old, or wrinkled, or hunch-back,
cracked her voice, or weakened her lungs,
if she loves the
paths of learning her teet have
trod ; but, on the
contrary, it beautifies her
face, shapes her head to line proportion, lights
lie-eye from a rich and happy soul within,
makes musical the voice that flows from such
a fountain, and
spreads health and symmetry
through the whole physical
being.
Jemima is handsome, and will be when she
is seventy.
She is
strong-minded, which
means a well-balanced
mind, capable of reflection and introspection,
money-making »ud
bread making. It Is said the
Engli.b language is never perfectly understood without
the study of Latin, and that cannot be
thoroughly sounded without tbea.d of Greek
and Latin, and that in turn is dependent upon Hebrew lor a sure foundation.
From Hebrew up to bread making there are probably
without
connected
a
regularly
steps,
missing
link, which a Darwin will jet discover to vou.
Jemima was thirty before she learned the domestic art, and the time acquired for the perfect accomplishment of it «as a ten minutes
lecture from a scientist iu th° profession, tlfteeu minutes for reflection beioie beginning
operations, and half an hour over the bread
bowl, before setting the bread down fttf rising.
Then followed some caretnl attention To baking after the bread was iu the oveu, wbtch Is
not by any means
unimporty»nt. The result
of this first experiment
was tested by a tableful of critical eyes and delicate
epicures, evone
of
whom
ery
pronounced the bread delicious.
She has never failed in a batch of
bread siuce, or succeeded iu improving upon
the first attempt, except to gain a little in
time. All the othei d partments of housekeeping she has since examined, she has
found to be as easily mastered. Λ ith this exor

rospect of Republican success. The Gorham
iscussion will no*, affect the party's harmoThe colored vote will help the Republiy.
9

Bonnet und Hat

WOODMAN

ELECTION

In California there is

cs,

ABNER LOWELL, 301
Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Seminary,

to

AVERY

house.
Also Dwelling

Gorham

2w

of references.

€ougr«M,

β®·~A limited number ol evening pupils received.
F.or fuither particulars inquire ot
MISS EÏCA A. FILES, Principal,
au19eod3w
8 Brown street.

1 ady,

Be

near

No. 12 Peari Street.

WM. A.QUINCY. Room 11
Printei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL &
SHACKFORI>, No. 30 Plum Street.

kinds ot

!

begins August 28, 1871. Terms $1.00

FALL

Wanted.

pleasant Iront Parlor with Bed-mom adJoininfi:—il applied ior soon—at No. 4 <.h°etnut
Also rooms tor Gentlemen
attending Court.
lw
aug30

TO

Term
per week.

ot good address and education/to
A GENTLEMAN
visit every institution ot
learning in tbis Slate,

ard

To Let Willi Board.

Tenement

1

er,,

soft
water; stable and garden. Rent $10 per month.
App y to
G. W. BURNIIAM,
aug30*lw
631 Congress st,

st.

(1

Academy

No. 9 Chestnut fct,

WAN Τ Ε I> !

B\
fice

by

E. bTEVENS & CO.,

To Let·
Douglass stM 8 rooms; liard

on

aug25

I

iujiZa U.DUliGiN.

Portland

Hepati ing.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts
|
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

LINSEÏ, Princibal.

Seminary

0eod2w

aug

the

ι

II. O.

lor sale and to let.

Bakers.

O.COBB,

But how
after the best pattern in creation.
does Jemima look? We contend that study,
thougtit, and hard mental labor never make a

Washington, D. C., Aug. 29, 1871.

day.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Oood*4

Term will begin MONDAY. August 28
THEForFall
further particulars apply at No 28 high st

Tailors Partner,

j

or

jy28dt

Store to Let.

my5tl

ders must be addressed.

'ereiving every week direct irom Ver
fine Sage Cheese, which we offer tor aaii

pu 20JÛW

front rcoms, connected

desired, auNo

as

store No 150 Commercial .Street
occupied
THE
Woodman & Liltlejoun. Apply to

J, H. Leavid, R. R. Burnham & Co. Gold
20th, 1871.

Con-

Or 1 ewia.can »·© consulted tree of
charge, on all
mea^oi th-i ieei, namely, corns, huuitnx, mgrow·
·' €n'*ïged joint», &cM which he is prepared
cu β m a
thofouyh and scientific a aimer,
Seated with the utmost care and
and atientMa
opposite City

two fine

FIBMT.CLASM NIUOOI..

Casco Street

Custom Tailoring business in the city ot
Bop on. Tne location is one ot the most desirable
in the city. Fixtures all new. A
tine trade is already established, which could be doubled with the
ai«i ot mure capital. A man who
underthoroughly
stands book keeping and tinances preferred.
Address

IN

Boys.

For circular, &c.f address

1356.

BOX 3:13, BoMon Poet Office.

Watches and

M ANTTFAOTTTRKR O*

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbin» Bids,
Mattbksbes,
iflrDouough P""'1" β™1 'Oungc*, Ka-

Chtropodet

Box

PARTNER,

I

Enquire

To Lif t
Board;

SUPERTOB.

GUARANTEED,

Guaranteed

yos. 81 <£33 Free Street,

Surgeon

L.ET.

Studs, Th'mbles.

J.IHflKBILL.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Dan'orth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in an ν part ol thecountry. Prompt
attention paid to j obbing,
#
aug29

D li.

JONkS,

Λ

.1 Λ 2 Gait Block.

7 00
9 00

LAW.

E.

COI! «8

Q lick writers

wages.

throagh Post Office,

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.

37

Chains,

FORT FAIRFIELD.
If
Jy4

J.

A

Wanted Immediately.
A

«IIS»

It'AMtEN JOHNSON Proprietor

Wil li fKUIVl

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE

a

Portland, April

A.EVANS,

COUNSELLOR

at once,
aug 31 dtf

House to Rent.

.'.".(500

MONTHLV BATED.

1TUCUO & MASTIC WORKERS,
«9. 6 SOCTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB,
CsT' Prompt attention paid to all kindsoi Jobbing

WILLIAM.

Apply,

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

B5T*Cu8tomers iurnished earlier or later than above

PLAIN AND OHNAMENTAL

tine

a job of obout two montbs.
fan make fair, not large

FOR

M. Κ.
WAI'l'JS,
aug30*tw

tU

TOPSHAM, MAINE.

C. R. CHISHOLM & CO,
G. T. R. Depot.

to

au31d3t

_

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SEDUCED.

do
do

to act as News

pro rata.

PLASTERERS,

our

Apply

flCIKO <*h'V'y

vi.vu·····

Home School for

man

School,

Monday, Kept. 4th
mrvl

during

Agencies tor Scwbig Machines.
15» Middle St
W.S.DYKK,
,'over H. H. Hay'». All
kinds of
W,

rowed her theories, and cramped her energies to the pattern of a so called "lady," acknowledge in their appreciation of her genial
society, rich stores of varied information and
good common sense, that a woman who let.s

Oar Waahin(i*n I.etlrr

Auctioneer.

Machines

1

herself make after God's designs is developed

O. W.
HOLMES, No. 327
Auction Sales
every Evening. PrivateOongreeeBt.
Sales
the

Η. B. UNDEBWOOD,No.
310$ Congress Street.
8. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Seminary,

and French

30 Oak et.

lady CopyistM Wanted!

Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the i
bouse and store leased tor a term ot
years. This is
a desirable place lor business.
For terms otsiie or |
lease, call upon
DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the p-euiises. or
η^ΜϊΛίνι.' OÉ tliftAVtiS,
Attys,
30 Exchange st.,
auglltt
Portland,

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

15 lbs,
20 lbs.

to

SHEEIDAN & ΘΒΙΓΓΙΤΗΒ,

η

ICE COMPANY.

Deering street,

on

dtf

subscriber being about to leave the city offers
his stock in trade consisting ot
THE

RATEHJISII.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,,

Middlo street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

J\ Ε TV

21

Jiart, intelligent young
AS
the train.
ItAgent

HEA80N

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Kent.

11.

sT

GOOD COOK.
Atp'y at
31tl3t*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1871.

Book-Binders.

480 CoDgrress Utreet.
f»11 rcsaten of thia School will begin on

The

Wanted.

For Sale or Lease.

At

H.

LOCK.

■ uriiiMieu rtuoni
10 Let,
tΛ,' IÏH or without board.
Also Ladv Hoarders
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No
32.
jnu3Utt

Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M I>,
Ο Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
In ail paris ot the North, West and South.
J Ε-Garner, M ]>, Milwaukee.
Council Blufls. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula of the "Home Stomach Bitters," I have
prescribed them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. OTclUahon, 91. D.
3ggr*"For gale by all I>ruj; gists and Gr< eers.
James A. JackMon & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-dGmo
Portland, Me.

always on
attended to with
m>4tl

HOLM AN'S

most tavorable tern;"
ηονϋΐ
1). HORACE

in charge City Hospital, M H Hudges, M D,
J M Rodgeis, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Puineil, IM D,
MA Edmunds, VI D,
Saniord Bel), M D,
Jos. £ Lynch M D,
En i ue ut Physieiaus in Pittsburgh;

season

au

house, store, stock of Groceries a~.d fixtures.
I^HE
corner of West Commercial and Summer
sts„

Β F Dake. M D,
W R Childs, M D,

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
au«ι American Maible,and wiil receive orders
to cut to size al· kind o: Monumental stock, at prices
that wiJl not fail to be fatiai'actory to all marble workers.

D,

mitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t ο the
public.
H
M D
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prot
Chemist.
Bush MediChemistry
H. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
Β McVicar, M D
J Β Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
Τ S Hoyne, M D
U Ludlam. M J)
Tbos Τ Ellis. M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Halin, M D

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembratts, Meda'lion.

JULES Cil.

S Gratz Moses M

W A Wjlcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, I?I. !>..
Prof of Surgery
Medical College.
Homoeopathy
Τ J Vastine, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D,
Prot ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot

Temple, HI. D.
Pro' Materia Metica and'lh-iiauputie,
Homoœpathic Medical College M Missouri.
•I 110. Conzleman,2U. D., Lecturer
On Dieeasts ot Children,Homoeopathic
College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, IQ. D
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical ,
College
of Missouri.
John Ilarfman, 91.
D.,
Prot Clinical Mediciue, Col.
Homœopathicthysicians
and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Zanders, Analyti -al Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical£hemist.
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub-

J. II.

es.

J· C. Whstehill, Eno.,
ot Medical Archieves.
Alt'd Heacock M D,
Dr C V F Lud wig

Τ

junl3tt

E. W.

A

O.

of the new House No 34
Emery st, consisting οί six
with plenty,
of water, to be rented to a small rooms,
family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN.

ustd

Drake McDowoll, ML. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

C Geriicks, M D.,
CAWaie, M D,

Enquire of c.

upper Tenement
rpHE
JL

xuc

the rules of

Let.

School.

Ladies'

English

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOOD1TOKD, No. 11»
Exchange St.

in mlnan.

ver annum,

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

HOYT, FOOU Λ BKKEI), 92 Middle

The Mis>e9 Sjmonds announce the
opening of
their Fail session, on
Thursday. Sept. 21.
Catnlopu s, contacting tull particulate may be obtained of the principals, No. 12 Pine st.
auglStd

DRV

To

igi'5w

19 PINE ST., Portland.

A

a

them, seen ii s effect s in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best
Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frank G. Porter,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late mem'»er B»arn ot Health.
Ii· C H.
ISoislinicre,
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ol Women.St
Louis Medical

Young

Advertising Agency.

Booksellers

M*

ttlie

01 ten rooms.
i?fir5V!e.i!0."se
37 Wilmot street.

a

Private

DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in mwo pleasant front
rooms, furnished or unfurnWestern part ot ilie city; house contains 10
1 isbed to let with board at 36 Frre st. Also a few
finished rooms; will be let with or without the fable boarders.
Mrs. A. D. REEVES.
miiture. Also a good stable on the premises to
lm
ang28
let with house it dt sired. Inquire of
«JOHN C. PROCTER
Wanted.
augl6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,
Ν Experienced Table Giil.
at
Apply
...a nn
■»*« --·
To Let,
WraHd,I,,unk
"ini»* Π»»·
aug 29-Utf
GOOD* STORK. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
au^lCif
No. 332 Cougre*s Street,

L

1871.

DIRECTORY

ATWELL & CO., 1744 Middle
Street, Advertisements inserted in parère Id Maine
and through'
ut the
country at the publisher's low es rates.

Sec'yoi Trustees.

IBS HI. C. EVEBLCTH will commence
her fall term iti the old «Grammar School building on Spring Street, near State,
Monday Sept. 4th.
Particular attention will bd given to any preparing
tor Grammar or
lw
High School.
aug25

Boarders Wanted.

A

Jyl2-dtr

Rottle.
preparation in the world can produce so
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot themany
very
highest standing iu their profession.
'iff Endorsed also by the Clergy and the
leading
denominational papers.
United States Martne
Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the "Home Stomach
Bitters."
and used them in this hospital the
last tour menthe,
I consider them the meet valuable
tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHER.
Resident Ph>sician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen : As
you
have commuuicated to the medical
profession the I
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore l>e
considered as a patent medicine, no
patent
been tnken for it, We have examined the having
formula
tpr making the "Home Bitters," and unhesitatingly !
the
combination is one ot rare eAcellence, ail the
say
articles used in its composition are the best of tbe
class to which they belong, being
highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightlv L.xauiv.vic ui ^rcparmg luern is
strictly iu ac
cordance with

Yarmouth, Aug 3d,

WANTED.

House to Reut,

It costs

trial,

HomoœpathiclPhysicians and Surgeons.
John

Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Bail-

a

flcîn·: corps oî Tea< Lers.
Ample accommodations
tor bo1» d and rooms.
For further particulars address
J. F MOODY, A. M,
Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATKS.

John D. Jones, President.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President.

TO LET.

Academy.

Fall Term of eleven weeks will
commence
THEWEDNKSDAV.
Sept fc'h. with large and ef

dlm-eodllin&wGw

and

Women, College

Bought aud Mold.
Advances Made on approved Security·
Beposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

North Yarmouth

JOHN W· MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

1871

NICHOLS.
3Uipring St.

auf2Gd2w

iliau $13,000,000.00

are more

MooBE»2<i Vice-Prest.
Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.

macy.

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,

Policies

Security of its

J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

E. A

BANKERS,

Inlana

erenl until redeemed.

No

PORTLAND, HAINE·

and

The Profit* of tbe Company wverl to Ike
assured, and are divided auuually, upon
Pw'iMiuuin terminated during the jenr, certificates for which ore
ieeued, bearing iu

Every Family Should Have

L.KCILËH,

of William,

•be

highly

—WITH—

Office

Its Assets for llie

Comp'y,

1842.)

71NPRINO ST., between State
and Park.
The Fourth Year will
begin 011 Monday, Ment
11. Instruction in Ene'ish
studies.
aim
Girls under
French ior
fifteen, and Buys under
ply to the Bishop or Clergy, or to the en > ears ApMiss SAKAI1 B. Principal.

S8.00

Terms

BUSINESS

St. Luke's
Cathedral,
DAY SCHOOL!

New York.
Navigation Kinks
making Loss payable in England.

corner

Marine

And will issue Policies

Kates ce Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00
Continuing every other day after first week, fli

Fresco

Insurance

Mutual

Year in advano

a

1871

EDUCATIONAL.

$2.50

W.

MQRjyiNoT~

SATURDAY

l^TM/1 A 1
_i.fJ.J_i J-/ IVXIU·
1 If

day ( Sundays excepted) b

Portland
At

Dallv

PRESS.

be'weer

;

ouumu uc Kruu
ue
Τ' "Γ B""""6 r,v«"«
abundance and cheapness of tbe Western corn
crop admits of thé plan. ]t is held by our
farmer generally that a pound of corn is as
good as two pounds of average hay; tbat 21)
bushels of Indian meal, weighing a 10(10 lbs.,
will go as far in wintering cattle as a ton of
bay;some think 12 or 15 btiihels to be as n»od
as2000 lbs., of English hay. It' th»se estimates
be near the truth, it would appear that tbe
in Indian
can be had
equivalent of a ton hay
the hay is held at
corn lor $10 to $15. " bile
twice as much, or more. Stock should be
wintered so well that when put to pasture
next spring they will besin at once to thrive,
and not lose a considerable pari ot the season
in making up winter losses.

Gail Hamilton tells cf a married womaa
in New York city who he'd, independent of
ber husband'» control, thirty thousand dollars.
This money she received from bim when be
was in good business and in lull health.
He
bf came paralyzed, aud she at once took a
ber
and sailed to Europe, leavins
usband an annuity of three hundred dollars,
and supporting her p.iramour out ot the proceeds of the fortune which ber husband bad
given her.

Can·mour

who lias recently be<»n
proviuces and
the
neighboring
looking about
find» the
particularly about the ship yaids
has
that "Percie
appearance
deserted
same
aces in -Maine
other
and
p
pictured In Belfast
that
builder, he learned
On inquiry of a former
en s iips
the large wo'
for
market
no
is
there
almost exclude!, fo,
that they formerly built
trade.
lor sale for foreign
A gkntlkman

A Shahp Dodgk.—Th« Democratic State
ι «Iter from Nrw Ifump»hirc Kai!roa<l
Portland, notwithstanding the asser< Committee are sending out large numbers of a
IlBllen, Ac.
lias maintained a value
croakers,
of
ons
Concobd. An®. 28,1871.
B. Hall
to that of every other article that 1urcularor paper conducted by Joseph
Rivaient
in
Traveler β say ttio Merrimac Hiver is one of
in ; that there is and has beeu lor ( >f Portland, formerly Secretary of State,
ileal
copie
t he most beautiful in America, and in regard
iliicb Mr. Kimball, the Democratic candidate,
a steady demand for houses and
ie last yiar
t ο tbe ceauty of the sceDery is ihe rival of the
s nominated as the"Work.iogmeB's candidate
class
and
certain
a
,ts of
favorably located ; 1 for Governor." The dole importance ot this cmantic Juniata, so often praised in
story anil
nd the entry hooks in the Registry of Deeds
long. A ride over the Concord railroad, from
announcement, above a similar assertion in the
low tliat the number of real estate, transfers
Nashua to this place, on a bright, ccol moruArgus, is found in the fact khat Mr. Hftll was
Portland for the year etiding July 1, 1871,
j ng, the face of nature sparkling with the rain
friinerly a Republican, and now assumes to adwlio lias tad bis
as one
as a little in advance of the
lrops which have fallen during the night, is a
corresponding dress Republicans
"eyes opened, and bas concluded to cast his pleasaut incident. The railroad rous
me in 1870 and 1860.
close to
who
know
Persons
the
lot with
Democracy.
This correction of Mr. Jenness's misstate- this Mr. Hall's movements eince the Republi- the river bank, crossing the stream many
bim in office, unlents is made upon the authority of the rec- can party failed to continue
times, but rarely going so far uwny as to >-but
derstand how much importance to airach to
rds. If Mr. J. will visit Portland he will find his claim ot being "an lion· st Republican with out the vi" w of the water from the passengers.
hat ninety percent of filestores and dwell- bis eyes opened," especially as tie gives no dis- The distance between the two points is thirtytinct reason for such an "opening." It is to be
five miles, done easily, including seven or
ings in Portland are tenanted. Now il Mr. feared that he is influenced bv the sauie conin about an hour and a half; and
dr. Jenness represents the spirit ot the nion- siderations that another l'on laud gentleman eight stops,
the pleasure of fast riding is enhanced by tbe
not long since, wlio.cn lailii.g to secure a
was,
under
to
'y interest of Porismouth it is easy
reappointment to an office which be had held sitisf&ction of knowing that no attempt is ever
>taud why she is such a sleepy old town.
nine years.suddenly discovered that the usefulmade on tbis road to pass two trains on a sinness of ibe Republican party expired with his
gle track. There is a double rail all the w ty,
office.
ItcviMcd Logic.
and we "keep to the right as the law directs."
tm idea, however, of Mr. Hall of all men
The very last man that should claim the
putting bimself lorward as a "workingman"
Occasion illy we shoot by a train running in
votes of laboring men is Mr. Charles P. Kimand assuming to nominate Mr. Riu ball a< tiie
the opposite direction upon the other track.
ball. In liis famous interview with ''Percie,* workingmen's candidate tor governorof Maine
We get no warning of its approach ; a momenis peculiarly ridiculous, and will lie so conl?e represents that his men are not paid so
sidered by ev«',ry intelligent wotkiugman.
flash of the locomotive, and a bright yeltary
well now in proportion to the prices of the Pray, why ought Mr. Kimball to receive the low wall shuts out the view lor au
instant.—
votes of workingmeu in preference to Mr.
the
before
were
as
life
necessaries of
they
Perham? True, Mr. Kimball bas been a su>
By the time we can turn and look out of the
has cussful busine-s
war, yet during that time Mr. Kimball
man, and has amassed a large rear window of the car the trains are far apart'
become rich trom the results of their labor.
property, much larger than Mr. Perham has The soil on ihe bauks ol Jjie river is light and
amassed for the reason that tbs latter was a
It he is the real champion of labor relorm,
sandy, but as we go back toward the hills, it
tarmer and a teacher for mauy years—occupaafter deducting his own daily wages and
tions in which the gains are slow but sure.
improves, and occasionally wo ruu through deeight or ten per cent oil his capital, he would But there is nothing in this to make Mr. cently good grazing land.
Kimball the workingtneu's candidate for govConcord is pre-eminently one ot the beautidivide the balance among his woikmen per ernor.
Indeed, it it becomes necessary to de- ful
cities of New England.
It extends two
his
"sits
in
scend to the plane of such demagoguish
capita. Wbe^lhat gentleman
miles along the bank of the river and back
as are used by this sheet sent out by
glass-partitioned, richly-carpeted, elegautly- appeals
the democratic State committee, it will uot be
ol a mile to tbe
high
luruisbed office, surrounded by a crowd of difficult to show that Mr. Perham ought to about three-quarters
Main street, the principal business
land.
beof
the
every workingman,
support
waiting men" divides the profits of his lucra- reccive
thoroughfare, is one hundred feet wide, lined
cause both by his disposition and by his habits
tive business with his'fellow workmen(î) inhe has always been drawn into far closer re- with elegant blocks, and iu places
finely shadit
the
than
with
he
the
stead of declaring, as
toiler,
part lations and sympathy
does, that
ed with trees. The State House, which was
was possible lor Mr. Kimball to be.
of the net proceeds he allows his men as pay
tate in

1 »A1LY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, SEPTBMBEB 2, 1671.
I

Nomiiintl°ns·

«'publlcnn
■

>

For tioveiiior:

PKHHAW,

MD\Et

OP PAK1S.
t OR
/
α

ΛΟί

SMTATORS.
..

ndroscoggm
nit

œfc·

J* rein'nli Dinirlcy.
JcMe Οκνίκ.
Oavid lliiillcv

Caleb A. 4'iiapkin,

C'lia

le*

Humphrey.

» M Hmn.
JKeuben Monter,
J ohu ITlay.

i rankUu
jvonneLee

Timothy

Jvnox

λ

ihimn».

Elmore Kennedy.
Otiw II ay ford Jr.,
10 ii of is C. I'ari'iu^toii.
.Joeeph
Smith,
John JB. FoMlrr,
John IS. IVicklcM,

j..ncoln
I'Xiord

Penobscot

John
tJfau*.

l|£iiuball.

JL JUtuniiiug.
Jorc-ph W Npiiulding.

J'iecataquis

Sagadahoc...-.

rbbcr.
franklin K.
Wilkiusu Philbrick.
ThoiuHN W. Vow,
Λ> hernia li Suiurl
D.J Sawj r,
■> K.
hu«e.
Joliu I). (Sutler,
run
11.
t'j
Uotibrt,
Aibcrl (*. ΟΈποιι.

iiomersii

Waldo.

Washington
ïork

FOR

Kennebec
Lincoln

Piscataquis

Somerset

CLERK OF COURTS.
William IV1 Ktratf on
(«coi^c II. lawyer,
Ituwsell ftLiitredgc.
Albert Ci Kmery.

Longfellow.

1*. 11.

Washington
FOR

SHERIFF.
Thomas Littleflcld.
IjewiH JB. Jobimon.
feuuine· T. William*.

•Amiroscosgin
ArootM ok

Soiueiset

does not supjiort tbem
ΐϋυΐ)

FOR JUDGE OF Ρ ΆΟ β ATE.

Androscoggin.
Draukiin
Oxlurd

|j y run
.......Μ

Β

Sum
Waldo

Washington

John (jïowiwiu

Cum i»l- lano
Franklin
Keiuicfec
Kuox
Li coin
0xtor<1
Penobscot
Pitcar *quih

SagadaliuC

Wajuo
Was ingiuii
ïotk
Knox

Waiiio...,

REGISTER OF Ρ HO HATE.
Η Ii IVeal.
Β V Alkiuxon.

are

Ο.ΙΟβ,'ΜΟ
Measures the reduction o£ the
debitor the month ot August.
substantial proof of the

been

growing

Light Wanted ou η Dark matter.
Mb. Euitoh —In the recent interview with
"lVrcie," Mr. Kimball displayed an original
conception of the tarifl question which may
enable him to inform the public by what
means be is able to figure up the duty on coal
tbe cost. The tariff
to be 65 per cent on
act states that the duty on bituminous eoal is
$1.25 per ton ; on all other coal except anthraAnthracite is free of
cite forty cents a ton.
duty. Tbe bituminous and semi-bituminous

PoKlcr.

FOR

in Maiue to

words and acts.

COUNTY ΛΤt ORNEY.
Joniiili.·-. 8 Ciller.

Cnmberlnml
Frauklin

man

If Mr, Kimball had been satisfied to run as
simple auti-new-departure Democrat as he
is, he would not stand convicted by his own

IgiiiitiuN Nuraeiil.

W. II.

the last

a

Jlohu Hall.

FOR

acts,

votes.

AI.«unoii fetarkft.
Uiluiau H Burrow*.
Nathanwrl Liitico a.
Frruerick A. Huatv.
Iliiritn .1 INiekrrHOU.
IV lliudi.
Ill'il y .M Bovrj.
Jainm ut-ll.
II H. Vnwii.

Sitjta alloc
Somerset

and

poorer since 1860:
Therefore 1,0. P. Kimball, am the fiieud
of tht* laboring man and crught to have liis

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
A F. 'Ii rill
J lluHHfv
Aiot'bittftK
'I'hoiit »■ Penurll.
CumbrilauU
Fraukliu
1 W Merrill.

Pifxaaqils

w

of Maine as a

paratively wealthy since 1860:
2nd:
My emplojees have

Androscoggin

Keitl ebtc
Kti 'X
Liucon
Ox'onJ
Petiob-toi

ivugvu

in

the deduction that follows:
1st: 1, U. P. Kimball have become com-

I> uiond Uobi-rlM.

York

ju»

as

boastingly proclaim himself the labor champion. Mr. Kimball will never be famous as a
logician it Irom premeses like these he makes

COMMISSIONER,
John Heed.
Bt'tin.
-> ««■
imi h Unrbour.
JL· Thompson
Λ » lui
louiltf.
William II llodfinrn.
M m. 11. Mrniill.
Iliraro A. IMi*.
S* iiii'oii <*. Jrrraitl.
Lmubfrl Nauiii.
Fred J Park·
JylvauiK Ρ Walton.
Λ ibi'rl U Clark.

people

words

FOR It h GIST Ε It OF DKKDS
I'riiiliw M. K'oKirr.
Kenntbcr
FUR COUNTY

nui uaTc a

comfortably

workingmen's candi
date rather than a non-departing Democrat.
Until that time Mr. Kimball is by his own
ihe

14 un pp.

Prrwait
AukuhIui> II. H'ulkrr<

AT.(lri>sruf>giu
Aroostook

ne

as

Nation*!

Ill view ot

such

honesty and
economy of the administration, the peopie
who placed it in power will regard the silly
fabrications of the Argus, borrowed from a
correspondent of the World, as impotent attempts of these tools of Tammany to direct
the attention of the public I rout the infamous

mostly used

for

steaming purposes, while

the poor or rich man makes bis fite of anthracite. Will Mr. Kimball explain?
There are
other similar icaecuracies in Mr. Kimball's
borrowed pictures, but this one is the most

Inqulreb.

glaring.

Let

us

then bear

no mote

of tbe demociatio

dodge of procuriog some one to put forward
Air. Kimball as a workingmen's candidate.
Such au attempt is a fraud, and must provoke

smile on the faces of the men wbo are attempting to make a good cause subserve base
uses.
The working men ot
\tyiue are too
intelligent to see the hand which would use
them.—Lewiston Journal.
a

Relfgioii· Department*
ltev.

uunnison, wiio aieu suuuemy id
West Waterville August 25tb, was in the Universalist ministry thirty tour years. He was a
little over 60 years of age.
The Bapist and Congregationalist churches
jn.

of Alfred are without pastors.
Kev, Charles
hunger, pastor of the Methodist church in that
town, is attracting much attention, we

learn,

from the good people of these parishes.
\
v
An association has been tormed in the town
of Phillips, Franklin county, which promises
It embraces Christians of all
also those who bt lieve in a
superuaturai change of heart,and bave experienced such a change, wbt-tber they belong to
any particular branch of the Christian Cburcb,
or not.
The grand object of the association is
the moral and intellectual improvement of the
people of Phillips and vicinity.
Sundayschool and Temperance work is to be a prominent feature of the association.
Rev. H. V. Dexter, for reasons sufficient to
bis owu mind, leels compelled to decline the
call to the pastorate of the Baptist church in
Ellsworth.

good success.

denominations, and

The Unitarian society of Augusta have acceded to the request ot lit v. W. A Cram to be
relieved from bis engagement as pastor of the

society.
Rev. A. C. Nickerson of Belfast has not received a call to the Unitarian society at Beverly, Mass., as has been stated in some papers.
The new Universalist chapel at Kittery was
was dedicated Thursday afternoon. Addressee
were made by Rev. J. C. Snow of Wexibrook

U1D

»

oiguu

v>i

ucauuiui

—

.vvwiv
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SOMERSET

]

)IGBY,

Sto

ADAMS,

89

Savings
ΊΟΚ

The York Countv

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

....

TICKETS TO

South

L. W. Davis, e?q., the manager of the Oceau
Hons» at Olii Orchard, was presented last
Wednesday evening hv the employees of the
house w'iii a costly Waliham watch and elegant gold ring as a token of their appreciation
ot hie gjod management of the house this sea-

Via

ALL

and

Boston

LEA

ALSO

Oonway to White

Tickets via Ko·

son.

Mountain»

llA

RIBBON*

f

kë 1

Id

are

invited to call.

I

»r

person.

MJ?
JMmà P\

Three o'clock

No. 1

Office

Middle Street,

july

Ifaear
W
pogt

ORDEtt!

Oil TRIMMED TO

HP"Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
on application eitlier by totter

At 79

J[ II 9^
I 1 f

Travelers

for

or

distant of which is but a short drive frou
the State House; and taking the place as a
whole it may be pronouueed delightful in iti
exterior and surroundings, while the hum am
bustle f its manufactories, the activity an<

Notre Dame

st,

Windham

are

in said

town,

Republicans
House,
ot

The

me^t at the Town

iu

tewn

Legislature.

the next

Town Committee for the

FlltST

ei

requested to
on

MortgageBonds

Alto

suing year.

Monday,

to elect

a

Per Order of

Rep. Town Committee.

the

Windham, Sept.

aug28d&w

25.

For

Nale

eng ine and boiler, Enpower, upright tubular boiler,
running order, in use but a short time·
National
to
the
First
Bank, Biddetord, Me.
Apply
"mrlOsntl

in

COIN,
Tax

Free from Government

The sub"cribers otfer tor investment and confident
ly recommend the following described securities:

SIX PEROT. GOLD BONDS

Due iu

January

R. Co,
in

1
,

UÏTeOLD

SIX PER
Being

a

Joint First

BONDS

Mortgage

BANKE|B [A|RD

Portland

Observatory.

\TO Stranger
the

leave the City wthout visit

EXCHANGE

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

Hand

on

Beady for Immediate

Agent for

and economical

E.

Cm., Ν· Ύ·

&

s»

Sterling Exchange.
Baring Bros.

on

& Co,,

Factory,

Wine

of Ireland

And all it· Branche·.
For

sale

in

to

sums

un-

J.

B.

BROWN
9

jet3-sntt

FAIRBANKS & F t\ ING. Philadelphia
the financial agents ot'thp joint companies and
give these'securities theii their unqualified enare

JUST

Mountains,

Champlaiu, Lake Oeorge, Saratoga
the Hudson. Tiiese roa S>
are

built i.y New

and

Eng-

Knglaud Capital,
Fnglaitd Managers.

.«ivvmuiuuiurs

Government

one

&

iiuuu^ii wnnii

and
who

HiniTH & WEAPON'S REVOLVERN,
HE«lNON'e POCKET TARGET RIFLE*
AND CARTRIDGE*,
DOUBLE AND HINGLB SHOT «UNS

present 90 and aeerued interest
in Currency.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
PORTLAND, MF.,
General Agents of the Portland & Ogdeusburg Hnilroad Compauy, aud Agents
tor the sale of the joint JBonds of the"
Vermont Division.
jggP*Por sale bv all lea-ling Bankers and Brokers,
en 2a w
Tn& Sa
aug 15.

Gold, Bought
and sold,

Gold Coupons bought.
the sale of the Bonds of the
Railroad Company.
sn
augl7

General Aizent tor
Portland & Rochester

County.

Republican Ticket.
Ballots cau be bad by the Town Committees at the
Press Office. Please forward the names of the Candidates for town Representatives as soon as nominated.
PER OKDER.
Cïjl

fllHING TACKLE, AND SPORTING

GOODS,
GRAPHITE
OF

see

excellent llose wh chl will
veil lower than any oilier m in in
lie City,
repairing promptly and properly done; stiict attention
given to g is «handeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neaily rep ire.I ht re,
K. McDOJS ALL) 2ϋ0 Fore st., loot of Plum·
auglO d2w*
a

mer

ial Streets.

Advances made

on

Apply

property stored as above.
J. B. BEOWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

J y 15sn

Batchelors Hair I>ye.
This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfect y liai ni lees, reliable and ins an'aneous; no dis
apoiriiment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
I be genuine Wm, A. BatchHor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
B^own, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac orv, 1G BOND STREET, Ν.,Υ.
SN
DAW
1Y
h 11

ZTfcVf« /
I

am

White
AND

prepared

!
to tell

Oak

Timber Σ

SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

th η ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

writes.
apHMitl

L.

TAYLOR, 176 Comm'l St.

A very

Family Horse; 7 yre.
old, sound, kind and reliable; color black;
1075.
Sold onl> on account o. ill
weight
health ο I the present owner.
May 03 sen at RjfUNSON'S STABLE. Green st.
is
Aug 8
1 aticus.
The Republicans ot We-tbrook aro requested to
meet at Warren's Hall, Saccavappa, on 'ihursday,.
Sept 7th, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a candidate tor
the Li git-lature. Per order
Town Committee.
August 29, 1871.

"GOUDEN

RI FLE

"

tract. It Is a medicine tor every age ami sex
In
the diseases to which children are liable it work*
ike a charm.
or

Blrediag tram

the

Lnng·.

Nearly

all the ea«e!·
that J have treated during the fast twenty years
have been p?ru>anenil>
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse's

Co'd Medicated Inhala
tlon.

The

Republicans

meet at the Town

of Falmouth

are

House, Saturday the

requested
2nd day of

September, at 4 p. m, to uomiuate a condidate to the
Legislature; and also to eboose a town committee.
Per Order.
au29d<&wtd

For Sale.
THE desirable two and oce half story house 131
Brat kett St., containing 10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard
and soit water cemented cellars good location and
neiphb irbood. For terme &c., apply to
A. ROUND Υ Λ CO.,
93 Middle St.,
auglG sn dtt

ON

MARRI Δ OR.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means of relief tor the Erring and Unlortuuate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No, 2, S. Ninth St., Philadeljy26-eN3iu
phia, Pa.
and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CAMP MEIiTlNtl
FR YE BURG, ME.,

Qjanv

The names ο
per-ons who have

September

TtCKETSto FRYEBl'RO ami RETURN, g «
until Sep ember lllli, t;">r sale at all station* ou thi
fort land & O^densburg Railroad, al ball fare 101
the round trip.
Trains leav* Port and at 7 30 a. ro.. 1.30 ami 5.S0 ρ
m ; Ν-· C
uway 5 45 a in., 1.' uO ard 4.05 p. m ; Krye·
b'irg for Portland t> 15 a. iu 12. 5 and 4.98 p. m; i>c
I Conway 9 15 a. in.. 3.SO ami 7.50 ρ m,
Tents and heavy bag}?«g wil' b»· carried
tree, and
must be delivor d at me ir>
iab; house in the forenoon in oider to go by the
*rtight Train o) sim*

day.

bv the same process*, it being the only mellud
which a disease ot tin* lungs can be reached.

by

Aug 10-8 Neod&wlmo*

HOOPSKIRTS

Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Cuflfo, Hamburg
and Lace Edging. 8rc at
91RS. BRADFORD»», 79 Middle fttrrrl,
Near the Marble Post Otiice.
aul?eod6tT,T.s

J. HAMILTON, «opt.

Portland, Sept. 1,1871.

M(>2

SEJGD,

19,ta

SEED!

BUSHFLS Ne* Timothy Peed; also
Λν/ν/ν/ Clover and Rtd Top ior sale by

KENDALL it WillTXtY.
Portland, Sept 2,1871.

fep2dtl is

Notice to Railroad on tractors.
tor gradng and masonrv, or the
matcriais tor tiia-onr>, ior al» »ut
thirty two
miles ot the
Κ

PROPOSALS

extension o« the
gtou a<i< Maine
Kaiiioa 1 to Portland, wi'l bo received at this < ffl. e,
or at the offl e
of nenry Bacon, ib E'g eer, at
"aco, Me., uutil the evening of ihj 15th oi September next·
Proposals mnv be marie for gnding on»* or more
eecil ns into whieh fie work will be dividtd
Profiles and specification* nny be .etη at the office
the Eugineer on arid .iter Sept **th.
The t^poratiou reserves th- rinbt ot rtjecr»ng
any
W\ lOOSWELL, Presideut.
proposals,
Boston, Au* 21, 1871.
se J
tol5

thus cured ot what
seemed to be hopeless

oases, may be seen at
Dr. U. MORSES office,
73 free sf, Portland
Aflectims of the throat
and lungs are t»eatut

-4th to 11 tl* '71

I

been

School Vacation
OFFERS A Ν OPPORTUNITY to the
Young ο receive ►nch treatment aud
ins· mettons as the r
tec h itquire.
I he children rbould visit ibe dentist as otteo as
on^ li three months to insure a re^Uiar and
healthy
development ot the teeth.
1 would urge more attention to the children's
teeth than i* geneiaUy gl«eir, espe ia νιο be deciduous, or first tedh; give the a much leithn
it least a.* is a ?«■ to then <ir. >s
Do thin.and my
word ό
t there will be, in alter
ye.is, but liitle
occasion for artificial teeth,
It sh >uld no* be torgwtten that Nitroua Oxitlc
If administered daily ior extruding it·*.«h, with the
greatest satis lad ion bv
O e. MCALA8TER, D D 8.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Contres*
Square,
mrfl
new eow lAlft

Wantetl.

HARRIED

leading who'esale bouse,
book-keeper of
THE
tcur h'.urs
having three
'd
day leisure,
line
a

In this city,
tine D. Smith

Aug 31, by Rev. Dr Shaller. Angus
and Miss Klmira Macomber, both ot

Portland.
In ('ape Elizabeth. Aug. 3t, by Rev. B. Freeman
Jos. E. Jones and Mit* Hannah I. Johnson, both ol
Cape Elizabeth.
In Harrison
Aug. 26, S. H. Rickerand Miss A
Maria Kneeland.
DIED.

or

ar lair ( ay
writing tor ?h«t time.
Add»ess A. B., Box 1422.

mon-iav aitemoon, at
are invited

«α.

74 Ulark

[Funeral
street. Friends
In Bath, Aug. 27. Mis. Nancy D., wile ol Wm. E.
Hodgkins, aged 54 year* 9 months'.
In Naples, Aug 28, of consumption. Geo. Harmon,
aged 18 years*
In Gardiner, Aug. 13, Benjamin Marston, a ed 10
years.
In Farmingdale, Aug. 15, James B. Blair, aged
23 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCKAN STEADIER*
NAME.

Scandinavia·

City

WHERE

FROM.

Quebec

DESTINATION

Liverpool.....Sept

2
2
5
Λ

of Paris
New York..Liverpool
Sent
Citvot Mexico
New York. .Hav&VCruz Sept
Fiamnionia ........New York. .Hamburg
Sept
Java
New York. .Liverpool
Sep'
New York..Liverpool....Sent
Idaho.
Ottawa
Quebec
Glasgow
Sept
tyluniDia
New York Havana
Sept
City ol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool
Sept
Manhattan
New Yerk. .Liverpool
Sept

Hibernian
Liverpool
Quebec
Batavia
New York.. Liverpool
City Washington ..New York.. Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
India
New York..Havre
LaFavette
New York..Liverpool
Atlantic
Colorado
Cuba

Cleopatra

Missouri
Rising Star

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
sept

New York.. Liverpool.....Hept
New York..Liverpool ....Sept
New York..Havana
Sent
New York..Havana
Sept
New York.. Aspinwali... .Sept

«

B.ïf
6.33

or

sep2d3t*

Want· (I,

| High

water

firet cluse Cuat Maker» au.I
SEVRBAL
wuiiihii, at lOJ Middle ai,,
»ep2.11w

9

9
9

»
9
9

a

bu-hel

FRjCD PROCTOR,

TAXES FOR 1871.
'Cirv

O*

POUT'AND, )
FFI Κ V

TitK ASt'REK'S

^t·p'**iuber l, 1*71 )
Is hereby g'von tbat the 'J a* bills
io<
he
been (Oumttnl t > mo w
year 1*71,
ha
»ii>
Watr
tof lb·* collection οι lie hait»e. Ι·ι a·
co dance with an ordinance of the
Clt>,u
of
K<ivr P*r Cent will be a luweil η VHacoaut
hm tax >
|>a «1
wit tun t»0 uays from the uaie or
the tooiu itL.ent
thereof.

NOTICE

H

sep2d2w

W. Ii

Treasurer

t

H^V.

& C

Hector,

DIRECT LISE

HAL·! FAX, Ν. S.,
KPEC1AL MOTKK.

13
M
13
14
15

1.30 PM

^e.-st*.

τηι larck
*>*» eomuonion»
MIDK \» HEbL

/^|1

H'I'kAOIKB,

FOREST CITY,

Will take the place oi
the Steamship Carlotta,

Till Further

NEWS,

FORT or PORTLAND.

Friday. Urpt. 1.

ARRIVED.

Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor
Eastport ann St John, Ν B.
Sob Contre»

accouuts

A Nice Kent at Morrill's < orner.
a NK*r hou«e.
ron'aiuiug pari r, «Ittirg-room,
^ kitchen ami five
good ilrra:eis, all in rice order. Kut $.'u0.
Apply to W. H. JERR13, Real Estate Agent,

7
7
S

Vptrnbrr 'J
8.3ft PM
| Moon rises

MAKINE

on

0'

niliaiare AImhmhc
Snn rises...,..·
Snn Sets

w<

either

•ep2*l w

city, Sept. 1, Mrs. Mary Α., wile ot Gilbert
Fowler, aged 45 years.
ins

a

employment

In this

Notice.

Horse for Sale.
superior

GREASE.

IV· Family
should be without a bottle of Latham'* Cathartic Ex-

—

Storage to let in first class bcDded warehouses od
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Whfrf, anil in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dan forth and Com-

ot

Family

THE

AXLE

G. L. BAILEY, 4M EXCHANGE ST.
sn
tc
aug24

-i J
ϋϋΙ/ϋ/ΙΊ/^Ο·
—

AJI/V# CC J/f>-

cheaper

Try Me and Prove Me
if I will ot give the best satisfaction in:
Steam Gas and
AND
Water-piping 1 have
also
hand lot

(SHOT

State,

and Town
Bonds,
Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

run, ana

For further information, pamphlets, &c, apply to

on

jun!3

GUMS
POWDER,

oucmiu:

Bombay

AT

5. SPERM4 TORRHŒA.
β. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Adoress the author, Di
CURTJe. 9 Tremont χΊηοθ, Boston.

91 Exchange St.

Cumberland

>iu

lor

Physician·, Edinburg; Hon. Membt-r Faculty de Mediciea, Pari»; &c.:—
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE
GENERATIVE

SONS,

Bonds,

8POH«K.
Aug 1, lat 30. lou 74, ship Reunion, from New Or
leans lor Havre.

volume(pocket edition), entlthd,
MANHOOD.

Hemorrhage

snif, by

City

ability.

at

S. MAINS.

PUBLISHED,

39 Exchange st., Portland.

wh )?e management of their own aftiirs ine.v
warrants the
juMic conlidcnce in ibeir integrity an«l business

Price

W.

The following Lecture* for Gentlemen, bound ii

dorsement·

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to in*
vesto-s in this community, are confident that no
argument is necesMsvry to show the present and
pn>#pe.-c vee value >o the stare ot Maine of this
Trunk liiiic of Railroad,
connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system ol the West by
lie shortest possible
line and cons ituting the most available
and
economical route to· Wj^iern product
seeking a
Kuropean ma-kct.
Its immense
traffic cannot be wel' over estimate I andthrough
a most
prospc' ous local business is already secured.
It must a wave be tb«- great
pleasure thoroughfare of the Kaste.rn S»aies, cimnecniig <m one
>uute,
the sea coast of Maine with Lake
Sebago. the
White
Lakes ITlemphrc.e agog
a»d Willonghby, Ult.
ûlnimlicld, Lake

►

Car. Exchange and Middle 8ta., Portland
For which highest cash prices will be paid.

IH, PAYSON,
Banker Ac Broker,

FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., lloMon

...

Windham

OB

SIGN

Union Bank of London,
Provincial Bank

supervision ol the mo3t eminent and practical business men ol Nocthern Vermout, the cash
stock subscriptions being sufficient to prepare the road for the iron· The Eocal business already created
along ih* line is amp y
sufficient for all its luuninss Expenses and
the luterest on its Bonded Debt. The
fpad
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already beg in with Burlington, en Like Cbamplain, Ihe. most important
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds are issued, for the convenience of investors, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and cou r>ou, have been committed tor sale t
ilie widely known house ot F. & T. FAIRBANKS & CO., St Johusbury, who with their
branch hoases,

[Additional per steamer Java.]
Ar at Liverpool I8ih ult. fc'iza McNeil, MIMs, iron
St John NB I9ih. ExceisaiT, Penaleron, Galveston
Cld 17th, Jobn Bry· e. Mors" Callao; leib, Ale]
McNeil Kelleran, Boston; Oeu Berry, Levensauer
New Yora.
Cld at London 19th, J as A Wright, Morse. Caruif
and United States.
Ar ar Cardin I6tb, Marcia C Lav, Cbii?o. Wvbqrg
Eut tor Ide 16th, Clara Entou, Me riman, (Jah es
ton; 17th, Castir e. Wilson, New OrllHi
Sid tm Greenock 17th. oneida, Mit« bell, Montreal
Sid im Bremerbavcn 16th, Ocean Belle, Jai v.s, toi
Cardiff
Sid tm Hamburg 16th, Ventus. Vesper. England.
Sid /m Cuxbaveu 16ib, Othello, Greeuleat, Phila
ilelphia; Amity, Baker, Englau '.

also

Delivery !

and the

innunrr

Ar at St .John, Ν B, 29th ult, ship LH tiilcbrist
Liverpool; sch Koret, irum Macldas.

Watts,

Bushels Blackberries,

mr8-sneodly

WOOD,
β7 Exchange St.

Henry Clew*

BOSTON

der the

Hattei a*.

ORGANS.

OS

Bills

Free from Government Tax.

«

here are sa>d to t>e unsurpassed tor b autv and va
riety by any in the world. Coi gr*s.« street'eats paSN
3iu
very 15 minutes.
Jy22

m

I

Years to liun.

land men wiih New
wid oe under New

should

ing
Observatory on Munjoy's Hill. Fron
above the Hka. may be seen tlu
cupola 2*7 fe
entire CP.y, tbe Ocean to the horizon. Caac· Bnj
with its 365 Islands. The White ifloaataia· Ht
miles distant., and with the powerful Tele«cop<
mounted in the cupola objects t30 miles uisiantii
every direction may he distinctly seen, The view

B|BOKEB,

aplsntt

THE

COIN,
November,

At Calcutta July 21, ship Garden Reach, Gilmore,
tor Bo ton, Idg
At Antweip 17th inst, ship Gen M< Lellan, Wil·
•iams. lor New York,
Sid tm Callao duly 28. ship Andrew Juhn-on
O'Brien, Ballestas Aug x, baiqae I^aac Rich Sheldon. comuel, Eiwooi Coeper, -tucksou. do.
Ar at Tome Ju y 21, ship Camilla, Humphrey, in
Baltimore t r San Francisco, put in t<>r provisions.
Ar at Aepinwall 9ib inst. bar ue Waldo, Smilh
New York: biig Suw,.nnee Croweli. Baltimore.
Sid /m Cientuegos lbtb ult, ech Ellen Perkins, Per
kins. New York.
At Havana 26th nit bannies Dingo. Blair, tor Ne\n
arv C Kox Ross
York; L Τ St oker, Bibbei. and
lor Bo ton. Sigcai Whitney, lor Philadelphia; biq
Fanny Bui 1er, Nickerson, lor North οι Hatteia.s
Ar at juatanzas 24ih ult, orig Pioteus. smitu, in
St John, Ν η.
Sid im Sagua 22d, bria Scotland, C«K>k, North ο

Members will meet on MONDAT EVENING
Sept 4th, tor Rehearsal, and are requested to brin*
copies ot "David.··
au29sntd
FRED. H. CLOVES, Sec'y.

I 32 Exchange St., Portland.

Juue 27-tl

in

roaKlUK POUT·.

Association'

Corrected and revised by the author, E. de F. Curtis
Doc. ot Medl< ines, Member oi Koyai College of
Surgeons, England; Licentiat* oi College ot

Η. Ι». PA If SOW,

These railroads, substantially under one management, are being rapidly constructed ia the

thorough

past nine years in practice at Gray, hu?
office at 6ft Park Mtreet
oi town promptly atieuiied.
augUsnlm

au28-snd&wlw

RytJoTerneent Bouda taken in exchange
the highest market rate··

WM.

Division

Interest payable in UOL1)

most

an

Calls out

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

Railroad Line.

and

opened

at

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

ITI a y

Dr. Charles Hut chin non,
For the

$200, $600, $1000.

The subscriber oilers these Bonds to his customer!
and the public believinar them a sale and well mv·
ing security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.

THE

Vermont

Twenty

lw

AND

England

Railroads

OF

Government Tax!

Urafts

New
STYLED

*

Wine Store oi David Hooper,

OK

Three

HA WES & GBAQIN.

en

To be delivered at the

PER CENT. BONDS

Denominations

Tax!

The business al

very reMpect.

«

uug29

IOO

Interest^ Payable Aprflfand October, free

The«e are Coupon Bonds issued in denomination
Ot 81000aild S"Q0 and twemedby the fi.-ftt am I
only 91ortgagc of the entire property am I
Franchise· <1 the (Jompunv ; covering sixtv mil»·
ot road now completed aud in
operation, trui
Portia.ii·> to the ·ν hi e viountiiu1* at .North onwaj
» he pi*id
up subscriptions t;» the Capital Sloe
amount to $ i.zO'-.OOO. Tlte road is built m t· e mot
thorough nmnaer: ttje nrincinal bridi?» m nr
οι irou, au te tuperrtr ucture and
eq ai païen
first etas* in

Apply to

200 Bushels Bipe Black Cherries >

of

ready developed exceeds the expectations c
the projectors ot ihe r »a«i. and the net
earning
are more than sufficient to
pwy the interest ο
its unusually small Bonded Del·!.

RATES,

Portland & Rochester

J

Boston,

>

t

Cld 31st, barque Isabel. Newball, Tiinidad; brig
Faustina, PaiteKon, Stockton
Ar 1st, ship Woi M lietd, >tinson, Liverpool; brips
l>abe' Beuruian, Kenn.nd Surinam
Sullivan, Perry, Arc ci bo, El mua. Creamer, tfangoi : whs Ada
F Wnitbev, Davis. Geoigerown; .1 V W'c· lu gton,
Parker. Philadelphia; Ha nab Grant Fi. keu Mill•ridge Cbaile* Upton, Btliuty. li«worth; Oaniel
Breed, Lowell. Bangor; Arcturu*. ilig:ins, '« Ida
vlortou. Spaircli, Kockland
S .>aw>tr, Mnirb, trom
Bristol.
SALEM—Αι 29th, schs Henry A, Wade, Waldobnro; Nellie Bed, Stain, Spiur* Head Sauuaru&n,
Dodge, P. riland
Ar3l t ecu* Sunbeam, Bunker Fa'tiu o^e; Senator, Bontev. and Loduekia, Means. Ellsworth.
Sid Hist, brig Rio GraDde
schs W H sargent, and
Ganges.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, s. h Cba tanoi ga, Snaio,
Bangor,

WANTED.

July,

aud

Government

Free from

!

COIN

port.

MUSICI

RAILROAD CO.

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD

€.

8.

variet>

a

FIRST MORTGAGE

ISSFED BY THE

Ogdeosburg R,

i<>r Portland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th. schs Harriet Fuller. Willard.anu Chilion, Winslow, tin Portland lor
New York.
Ar31»i, sells Lauia S Watson, Weds Philadelphia
tor Portland; Oregon, Piukti*m, Bootbbty KMr AVf
Haven.
HUSTON—Ar 3Ut, barque Henry Fl tner, D ckry,
\m>terd.im, sell Hiiaiu Tucker, Curl s Elaabcth-

XI
the

Second-hand
gine five horse
complete

Interest Payable iu

G Ο L 1>

Miee

Haydn

the fourth day of Sept era uer, A.D., 1871, at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to be supported at the September election, to represeut the

To Investors.

Portland &

Philadelphia.
EDGABTOWN-Ar 2iih, scb William, Allen, So

Ainbo.v

GENTS DRESS HA.TS,
Which will be introduced th»s day. Also
of Hat· of all styles tor the lall trade.
if
sn
aug26

sn

Caucus.

Republican

sep2<12t

and

ι—Ar oOtb, schs
Catua'ine, Cuitis
&bby Weld. Sylvester, ttaug'.r
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3lst, Be h Camp ell, Smith,

aiais;

MEPTEIHBKR lM.

Institution
will re-comthe Scholastic term, Mon
day. sept. 4th.

Principal

■■

Will be ready to receive pupils in

Dr. Bieknell'e Syrup,
For the care ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon D>tentery, uiarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, i-'iamp, Sit k or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. <&c, givi g immediate relief. Fres lioai opiate,
and never produces costiveness. Designed for children as well as grown pet sons. Sold bj all dealers
in m ►Hi cine,
Please givr if atrial. Prepared only
jyl9.4i.3m
by Edward Suiten, ot Providence, ft. I.

This

Mo 64 lfree

au26d tt

Win U

PAWTUCKE

Has receive direct from the celebrated ManufictMessrs. Oaimes, Saunders & Co., London, an in-

CO.,

all times.

mence

thrift of its merchants and tbe frequent arriv
el and departure of railway trains make it at
tractive to a man of practical business in

<&

s

New York tor Boston.

voice of

Office 49 1-*J Exchange Mt.
Reliable information cheertuliy furnished at

THE

Congregation de

LIT] LE

I).

W.

41

New Or-

Mailer, Crowky. Cala.s. Pavilion, Parkwi, Bangor;
saarbrucK, CI irk, Boston.
Parsed through Hell Uate 30th, br:u A Richard ou,
Wriiîbt, Jersey Ciiy tor Salem; svhs Snow >qi»ad,
Morton, New 1'ork tor Bostun; F<re*t Lin, I avi
Hoboken tor do, Co« a I Kent, trem Eliza be thj>orr lor
Plymouth, Idaho, l>îivi». Neu York toi roritand;
Pearl Gookln
lizabethport lor Sac<>; Equal, Tiius,

E, 1¥, PERRY,

California

31st, barque Ukraine, Melcber, Liverpool

Cld 31et, barque S D Carlton, Kr^emun.
leans, A Howell, A herton, Portland; se

ers

an«l the WeM, Noath and Norltaweet, may obtain throng» Ticket». by the beet and mo»t
reliable ronfe· frotn Port'aid, or Β »stun, or
New York, to an ν pi int desired at the I· went
alt * at the old and reliable Unon Ticket Agency,

îoi Salem.

ar

day·.

Fall Style Hals 2

OLD PASSENGER TIOKET AGEHOY

»'

port

yl-tf

ψ. D. Little & Cc.'s,

Singing School

ACADEMY

most

Ε!

Ο

Office

Ihis is designed to be the best opportunity yet offered tor tlie instruction of tiio children, in the rudiments of Music.
It wil' be held Wednesday aud Saturday afternoons
thus alio ding an opportunity to the many m our
pub'ic schools who wish t > learn to read music.
Mason's < liAtts will be used; also a new book
'•The Mocking Jird"Jiisi issued, désignai expressly for public school», lu i ot charming music.
Tickets. One do.Ur in advance «or 20 lessons. All
who propose to attend are rtqueûed to be prtsent
tlia first session.
sep2 en lw

Institute, and St. Paul'i
school, belonging to tbe Episcopal church; tin

scb« B- wdoin. Randall, end L Τ
t, Biaisdell, l«»r Northern port-.
CHARLESTON-Sid 30 h bri^e (J s Packard, Harlur
ri τι if ton. Philadelphia,
L· M
Jkun an,
Fernandiua.
a\L1 i...oltE-Ar 2'Jtb, ech A F Ame·, Acb rn,
Norfolk.
• id 29th,
barque Monitor, Sundbetg, City Point,
md sailed.
C'd 3utb seb Benj Reed, Gregory, Bouton.
PHILADKI PRl A—wld 2Wli, sen Ε V ulover, inger.-oll Providence.
Cld 30tb, barque J G Norwood. H'.rkbess, Liverpool, tclie Addie Mnrcbie, GIbbs, Boston; c'a eo
Loose, Pierce, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar *0 h, barque Lord Clarendon,
Lavender, Bueno- Ayres brili WinfieKl. "I 1er Havana todays: sobs VV Ε Barnes. Hai-fctr
I AI tied
e' H me, Perkins, Bangor; M.gne·, Sm ιΊ M John;
falos, Hevnoids Tremont, Josie, Lojk, »'*i:b; E'la
Brown. Uouinscn, St Jobn NB; W H
ο. Κ· we,
Gardiner; A S Emery, dumb, Book land
ledundo,
Moore, Calais; Sedouia, Wall. Salem, I, s Barnes,
Smith, Bath; 1 a & Αι na took, and Λ S Eu erv,
Everett riocklaud; (Jncle Tom, Barter, l^iiaabeth-

8N

clock.

Biblical

Street.

Exchange

14-tl

Procure Tickets

At. the earnest solicitai ions ot many friends Mr.
W. L, Fitch will open a Singing School i»« the Hall o*
the Voung Men'* Christian Ass'n (ITIechnnicM'
Hall,) on Saturd iy afternoon, Sept. btn, ai 3 o'-

tant, and the owner is now employed in enlarging his works to increase aud regulate the
Tbe city, in its corporate capacity, it
supply.
considering the subject of introducing watei
from Lung Pond at an expease of £175,000
Surveys and estimates have already beeu sub
mitted. Concord bas its full share ot publi<
buildings and institutions. Here is not onlj
located the State Capital, but tbe State Pris
oo, the State Lunatic Asylum, tbe Metbodis

Boute.

sheert'ully famished

AT

Ι

HATS READY TRIMMED

ton market is largely snpplied with early vegThe
etables by tbe farmers of this vicinity.
town is partially supplied, by the enterprise ol
a wealthy aud enterprising individual, with
water irom the Concord river, two miles dis-

FI.OWJERg!

aud

1L11 AJ

The ladies

ic»wi

A New and very desirable

I

SAVANNAH—CM JOtk, seb M C M*e'ey. Uraun,

Km

& PERRIN\S SAUCE.

Τ

erbten, Tieat,

,ftAt Tyhee r^7th,

Ε Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 22P
Congress street, bas removed back to the o'«»
stand on Exchange street. where I will still m inn
I will iuvit·
lacture the choicest bra nus ot cigars.
all my customers aud triends in general to call an«i
examine my goods and get posted ou the prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brand*
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor one:·
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. it.

MISSFS' FALL STTLB hatst

LADIES' and

shall §tll

AUCTION.

Ο

TV

OVER

SPECIAL NOTICES.

y

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messts. LEA & PERKINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending conuterteit».
JOHN DUNCAN'* MONM,
Agents, New Yoik.
augl2sn6m

New York.

or

A·

s·

DAYS,

Pronounced by Connoisseurs
(in/it (html X'/n/yp

W est

l*Ol«Tw.

PENSaCOuA—AT ieth, barque

physician.

POlKfTti

lor Β th

V!s^d25th, barque Wood? id·, Edmonds, tor PhiladeU
^KRNANDINA-Ar 26th, sch Mary Cobb, Trscey,
h Mabrig EdUb. ''rowley. New York;
**ArTitb,
Β Harris. Crowiev. do.

Over 91000
worth of Latham'· Catharii Extract ha» beeu use·*
yearly, for the past eight years, in tbe practice oi out

ROADS.

Liverpool

from

UOU1 N'li,

aug26-sndtf

LAKE SHOBE à MICHIGAN SOUTHEEH

h

u

Que» i>>town I fIi leaking iu p.ut
Λ fate or nnitiuy.
ti Means,
StHpiee, iroiu PoitJohneon 'or
taek'port. pot lino Newport night oi the 3· ih ult,
nth toretopgaUant
oast, lor^ail \:t. J mi·t inaiu oo ui
Bail M '''·
'aurï
during a squall.
Sub Oneida, 'J"
tr< rn
,u )or
pùi.aoelphia. 'n bal·
ast, weni ashore on Squaui
Heaub otu where she
remains, well up and in ςο»*1
coLdiuon. A w eu» in g
iteamer ha» gone to her
a^huuuce.
clew

SAN FRANCISCO—At Λϋ, »ι>ιρ a race
Daiiicg
Ueaon, Heed Po t LuuUav.
*pear, Seabeck;S brig
·* Ke d.
ΑΓ 30ih, ship
Win**, Liverpool.
Cl<! 23d. ships Helicon, hog ib, and .u* κ
Kreler,
kll^n. Callao brig O'lenl. Nicnels, λ* oil*.

Street.

we

l.

*

»«t int

°o
Br ?
la

ROLLINS & BOND.

and

Ship Rochester,

;

Without regard to cost after which time
tbe balance

barque Pbilêna, bui't by Û> ο Fusillât
is to be launrK'· at hijju water to-day.

new

ΜΚΜι.κ I \IM.

there tor

Will be sold

AT

BmkatBidde-

rith null,

*7o.'e,

Business

middle

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

RAIL

,

The

—

THIRTY

Great Southern Mail Route,

YORK county.

Festbrook,

FURNISHING· GOODS

RAILWAY,

—

v

over

AND

STEAMERS,

An anchor weighing 3872 pounds was fi-hed
in Eistport harbor, by fishermen
up last week
who were trolling and caught their line on it.
A bell weighing about 1200 pounds has been
lauded on Little River Island, and is to be used
as a fog bell.
The Lodge of Good Templars at Calais has
voted to surrender its charter.

sîîi

CLOTHING
at

Wllard, Philadel·

Οί-ΕΛ RED
Hrig Kate, (B»UJ uni. PH a. NS.
Sch Melitta,(Bt) Al'en, Windsor, NS,—J l.o Por\ Ib«*rt. ( Br ) Nlckcrsou. Sr Andrews, NB-Thos
joeh & t'o, and Emerv & W »terhoUs3
Sch Phénix. Toompton, Boston.

<1 continue tbe

»'

M 30tb-Sch ftorgie toting,
ia.—coal to JamfH & ^ Wiaïus.

1

STOCK OF

THE

—

ERIE

L,

VtLY.

BXCL U81

and Fall River Line

iiugton

<t

Tailoring

Custom

The only Agents in the State representing all the
lolloping reliable routes:

COUNTY.

tbe street,

across

About September lut,

Vliar», loot of Sta e St., Thursday, Aug 31st. and
[Wsdty, Sept 5:h, for Kit* t port and St John. ReJohn and Kastport, Satuiday,
urniug will leave
j >ept
2nd. and Thursday, Sept7tb.
t
sn
A. K. STUBBS, Agt,
aug29 beptS

&

A

I'AKl'KT STORE.

Sj^gjgpJjC»pt

"ROLLINS

\

Marrett, Bailey

The Steamer New Hrnnewick.
S H i ike, will Itave Kailroad

a

Ο

remove

[Will

EXTRA STi: AM till.
if

Μ

„

Rollins & Bond,

HALIFAX.

AND

WINDSOR

Ε

Β

Co·

Steamship

International

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

The Skowliegan Reporter says the dwelling
house of James Morse of Fairfield, was burned
The family were absent at tbe
last week.
time.
A South Norridgewock correspondent of the
Reporter says:—''Last Spring a laay who resides in St.irk, lost one of her ear-jewels. A
few days auo she killed oue < f her chickeus,
and found the lost jewel in the chicken's crop.
It bad remained there all summer, and when
taken out was as bright as ever."

farms and fertile pastures. The farmers iu tbe
viciuity pay great attention to market-gardening, and I saw onions, cucumber* and otbe.Tbe Bosvegetables cultivated by tbe acre.

General

courte.

The Bridgtou News says last week a sotnevbai rich an interesting cane of elopement oclurredinthft Blake neighborhood in BrownIt
ield, creatiug considerable excitement
eems that the wi'e of our townsmen who has
iu
California
a
for
number of years
>een absent
as l>etη regarded o! late as "a little sweet" on
wbo was living in the
ier husband's brother,
ami I y with ber. Interested friend? advised
be husband to return home, which he accorlingly did. jSoon alter the husbiud's return,
when to all appearauces peaoe
3ΠΘ evening,
jnd quietness prevailed, the wile dressed herself and steppe I out of the back door, whither
she was t-oon followed by ber brother-in-law,
and as they have not since been heard from, it
is evident that the two have taken a "new departure," leaving tbe returned California^ as
the cu*t» dian of the children and other household responsibilities.

stands iu tbe center ot a tine open square, laciug Main street. The hotels and a number of
elegant ohurohee aiu iu its immediate vicinity.
State street, aimi her loi.g aveuu©, t»· many
elegant and costly residences, surrouuded by
spacious and beautiful grounds. A ride along
the high laud in the lear afforded a bird's-eye
view of the town aud the rolling country on
the east; and a dash of a f«* miles into tbe
vvuuuj

regular college

OXFORD COUNTY.

improved a few years ago at an expense of
about $175,000, is a splendid building, and

Back «η Them "
still cts.
So unpopular have tbe Democratic leaders
The north end of the town is uaturally as fa
become with the people that when they organvorable to manufactures as the south; but i
and
Rev.
Geo.
W.
editor
ol
Seminary
ize in earnest, the first thing they do is to nomQuinby,
bas an antiquated appearance.
The laud
the Gospel Banner, and others. Consecration
inate a Republican. The Androscoggin Counhere were formerly held by conservative mei
prayer by Rev. James DeNorniandie, pastor ol
ty Democracy the other day nominated A. T,
who resisted the encroachments of manufac
the Unitarian church of Portsmouth, Ν. H
record of their masters.
Denison E^q. for Senator, but Mr. DenisoL
turers; so they refused to cut up their field
The
is
an
ornament
to
chapel
the
town, and
who has always been and is a Republican
when enterprise demanded it, and capita
Pay for Their fflareis.
the society is flourishing. A pastor will soon
•makes baste to rejmdiate the little scheme, and
a place
lower down, where buildini
sought
for
The scheme
be settled.
securing payment for email sends us the following for publication:
sites "vere more aece.-sible.
The spirit of iH
Rev. Dr. Harris preached at the Congregacipated slaves which no considerations of pru- Ίο the Editors of the Lewiston Journal :—
dustry, however, has aflected the north end a
tional Church in Brunswick last Sunday evendence have kept the Richmond Whig from
Icotice by a report in your columns oi the
last and there is already shown the beginuin
democratic
ing. It was atarewell address, as the Dr. left of a new order of
bringing forward at this inopportune moment, proceedings of the Andruscoggiu
things in new and prett,
county convention, held at Auburn on
town
on Wednesday to enter
is attracting deserved attention. The ρ'a η
upon the dishouses and cross-streets.
Concord coacbe
Wednesday, that I was put in nomination as
ol
his uew duties at New Haven, Conn
charge
uue of their candidates for Senator.
1 have to
has a diabolical ingenuity that would give t
are known all over the
world, and I am no
York Association of Congregational minister
ihat this was done without my consent.—
say
sure but a line of these stages is running no!
great prospect of success in case of a genera. islam no politician, it would
will meet with Rev. Β. M. Friuk, Saco, the
bo, perhaps,
in Japan.
The olci Abbott & Downin
Democratic victory. The ex-slave-Uolderssaj
presumptuous on my part to say that this was last
in
Tuesday
September.
establishment
stands at the
lower
en
uuiair, although it may be part of the demoto iheirtoimer bondmen who are now voteis
W.
Rev.
H.
Bolster enters upon his labors of
cratic creed to "tax without representation."
the
village, and covers, I shoul·
—"join with us and our faithful Northern al- However much 1 may feel gratified by this with the Congregational Society at
Wiscasset, think, two or three acres of ground wit
mark of the confidence and esteem of tbn gen- I next
lie» in robbiug the Northern States ot three
Sunday.
tlemen comprising tbe convention (tor Ido not
large aud commodious buildings. A larg
"hundred million dollars, and we will divide the call
χ ne «jumoenana
liaptist Association hold
myself a democrat), 1 shall leel obliged to
group of cottages,enough to make a respecta
plunder with you. Join hands with us in positively decline for reasons obvious to my their annual meeting at Lewiatun on Tuesday, ble independent
village, occupied by workrae;
triends, and also lor private ones which a genthis freebooting expedition and you shall not
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. AI] in the factory, are in the immediate vlcinitj
erous public would not ask me to assign.
Bethe churches reported, says the Lewi»ton
lose anything, but sain immensely !" Such is
Concord has large machine and repair shop
that sound principles will surely pre
lieving
vail Iu tljio cnilguiejieu
Journal, save two, the first at Brunswick, and
wciauuu, ««à
the ^scheme for strengthening ihe nationa1
the Republican Party can be relied upon to
one at Danville.
Many 01 me marches report are m»
credit which the leading Democratic paper
lurce manut ictories nf teecioal instrc
carry out such principles, I remain now as
increased membership and contributions over
inents, and-in this
south of the Potomac proposes with the ap"
...Ah of industry Concor
beretotore a Republican.
A. T. Denison.
last year—showing a total membership in the
undoubtedly surpasses any inland town i
proval of ma'iy other Democratic papers furconference ot 2000, a gain of 50 during the year
Speaker Blaine'a Reply to the lUaine
New England.
Leather, wooden ware an
ther South. The merest suggestion, the fain tfclaadaid.
—and contributions of $'2,605. Time of meetwoolen goods are also the productions of thi
est iwpe, the smallest foreshadowing of sucAugosta, Aug. 23,1871.
ing for next Association, last Tuesday of Au- industrious little city. Concord is also the
To the Editor ot the Maine Standard:
cess fills (he Democratic imagination full to
gust, 1872; preacher, Rev. N. Melcber; alterrecent absence lrom home you
GREAT RAILROAD CENTER
During
my
the brim with such wild fancies. Eveiybody
published an editorial, holding me up as "a nate, Rev. B. F. Lawrence; Doctrinal sermon, of New Hampshire. Eight lines converg
remembers how the Democratic boasting bemillionaire, rolling in luxury," and intimat- Rev. G. P. Mathews, Subject, Future Recognihere, as follows: The Concord, Mancheste
ing, not asserting, that I had procured my
fore the election ot 1808 caused an animated
tion—place of meeting not appointed.
"enormous wealth" by reason of my connecaqd Lawrence, connecting at Manchester witl
Tbe Universalists of Denmark have issued a
search for the waste paper on which the Con"
tion with public affairs. The dfcly lact you adthe Concord road; the Manchester and Nortl
warrant preliminary to tbe
federate bonds are printed, and gave it, for the duce to support your statement is that I pay a
remodelling oi Weare road, running west 19 miles, and oper
tax on a valuation ot thirty seven
thousaud
their meeting bouse. Tbe Congregationalists,
first time since the close of the war, an apated by tne Concord R. R. Co. ; the Concori
dollars, including my real aiid personal estate.
preciable value. In the South even Demo- You then a.-sume to add without qualification also, are about making some much needed re- road, lrom Nashua to Concord, 33 miles ii
me following :
pairs on their house of worship.
cratic victories in State elections excite hopes
length, and connecting with the Boston. Con
"This $37,000, however, does not include a
There will be a Camp-Meeting at
olthe recognition of the rebel debt on the same
Fr.veburpi cord and Montreal, to Wells Kiver, Vt., 9
large coal and land property in tbe States ot a mile and a half from the
village ou the Lov- miles; the Northern Railroad from Concord t<
footing as our owniignoring the constitutional Pennsylvania and Virginia, nor a valuable inell road, commencing Sept. 4th and continue
terest in a Lake
nor his
White River Junctiou, 69 milts, with a brand
copper
mine,
which
as
Superior
no
prohibition
they regard
having
princely residence iu Washington, valued at one week.
13 miles long from Franklin to Bristol; thi
binding force.
iSW.ouu ors>au,utK), or any other property."
Rev. John W. H. Baker, late of TopsConcord and Portsmouth road, to Portsmoutl
As ibis is jour statement, permit me to use
There are those who do not believe that any
ham, was installed pastor of the First via Manchester, 59 miles; the Coutoocook Eiv
the columns of the Standard to make mibe.—
be
realize
will
ever
made
to
general attempt
The public can judge which ot as is the better
Congregational church in Brewer, August er road, now open to Hillsborough Bridge,1'
such extravagant expectations as payment loi
entitled to speak in the premises.
31st.
The
were
inters- miles;
services, which
I
do
not
own
eventmlly to be extended to Keene
auj "land and coal property"
the loss of slave property. But we believe tliat
with
excellent
music
were
persed
as
io Virginia and never owne a dollar of
and the Concord and Claremoot road, opei
any
at least, two generations will pass away before
kind ot property in that State in my life. I
follows: Invocation and ; reading ef Scrip- now to
Bradtord, 27 miles. The road is almosl
the last of this claim will be heard. More, we own some shares in a Land Company in IVest tures by Rev. C. A. Stone, of Brewer
village; graded to Claremont and ready lor the iron
for
I
which
Viigmia
paid two thousand dol- prayer
believe that the question is to become in a few
Rev.
J.
G.
of
by
Leavitt,
Orono; sermon leaving a gap of only about ten miles betweei
lars six years ago. I will be glad to sell it to
by Rev. Dr. Herrick, from 1 Cor. I, 20 25; in- the Connecticut river and Cavendish
years, especially in case of renewed Democrat"
1 own no other
you at that price to day.
Vt., t<
of
auy description in West Virginia.
stalling prayer by Riv.Dr. Pond, of Bangor; complete a trunk line between Concord am
jc ascendency, an extremely prominent one* property
I do Dot own "a valuable interest" nor
right hand of fellewsliip by Rev. J. S. Coggs- Rutland, and thus opening communication
Why should it not? How many ex-KebsIs are other interest in a "copper mine at Lake any
Suthere who have lost property by emancipation
perior," or auy other place, aud never owned well, of Holden; charge to tbe people aud pas- southerly by the NewYork Central via Saratodirectly or indirectly a dollar in copper mines tor by Rev. Dr. Field, of Bangor; prayer by ga and Schenectady to the West; and norther
who do not regard themselves as robbed ? How
or cupper stocks iu ηty life. Can
Rev. Mr. Cromwell, of the Methodist church
you give any
of
lv via Burlington aud Sc. AI baa'» to Rouse's
them
are
there
who
feel
that their
many
authority tur your statement to thè contrary ?
loss is a just one for which there ought to be no
My' princely residence iu Washington, ν >1· Brewer; benediction by Rev. J. W. H. Baker. Point and Ogdensburg. 1 am aware that man;
This church is the oldest in the county, having of
ued at
to $50,000," was purcbastd for
your readers, who are directly interested ic
compensation?» How many Northern Demo $28,000 $40,000
My official business required that I been organized in 1800.
.railroads, have all these facts at their linger!
crats aie there who do not hold the same
.buud keep house. The rent I would have bad
op.
A correspondent of the Watchman and Reends, but the subject of railroad cotnmunica
io pay lor a suitable residence
was
nions on this subject as their Southern at sot i
$5000 ρτ flector
This I could not afford. Hy purannum.
says, slowly but surely the Baptist cause
tions is of so much value to your city that 1
ates?
is making progress in Portland.
chasing instead.I get my rent for ahout $2000
Brethren
recall the attention of the people ot Portland
Jt is very easy to say that the South has thus saving $3000 per annum, anil getting a
Sbailer and Small are doing good service and to the matter.
better house wiib a chance lor a fair advance
given up everything, and thai it no longei in the value ol
exerting a wide influence not only in this city
With all these railroad advantages, the peoproperly.
but throughout the State. They and their
1 do on η a coal and land property in Pennhopes or desires anything but to be left alone,
peo- ple of Concord are looking lor further connecpurchased near my b'rtli place at
ple are doing much for our caaseiu Maine. tions. As a gentleman remarked to
submitting to the present sitnalion. Hut the sylvania.
me, "We
very low figures in the years
185Ϊ, 1859 The valley of the Keueebec, one ot the most are
experience of the last flvs years has repeated- aud 18G1—-everal years belore 1857,
determined to complete the circle by getmy name was
beautiful
sections
ot
New
England, contains ting out to Portland direct, and tlieu we shall
ly shown that when a Democratic victory has even mentioned for Contrées. The income de
given a little relief to these submissive South- rived from this property and the advance in its some excellent and growing churches. At be satisfied. And I am glad to see so deep an
value have given me a respectable competency
Gardiner, a lovely town on the river, is a good interest (elt in the success of the
rons, they suddenly throw off t'.ie mask and
hut not great weal h—mauiug ia the aggreenterprise.
band ol workers, and under tbe lead of Rev
There arc thirty-one miles of road to be built
with «Il 1 possess, hut a small Iractiun of
of any extravagance. In
capable
gate,
Georgia the amount
ye
C.
M.
are
Herring, they
making progress. At to counect Concord aud Rochester, and the
jou assign to me.
we have seen them undo the work of
reconI claim to have been diligent in business, to
Hallowell, a tew miles above Gardiner, Rev_ survey chows a very direct route, comparativestiuctiou in one day, when they
have exercised f lir judgment, and to have met
supposed the
A. R. Crane ia pastor. His people
with average good fortune. My
worship in ly free from sharp curves with light grades,
coercive power of the general
acquisitions,
government
however, have been far less during the past a very pretty church, and a fine congregation only one of which will reach the maximum of
was finally withdrawn.
In the summer of fiiteeu
looks him, every Sabbath, in tbe lace. He Is
years than those of mauy who have not
sixty feet per mile, aud that is just east ot East
1808 we heard t he Iiebel yell laised tiom" one worked so hard. My gains would have been
a veteran (or these
quite
times, having seived Concord, as it climbs out of the valley ot tbe
tar
I
have good reason to believe, it I
more,
end of the South to the other in response to
this people ten years, or ever since his gradua- river. The
had been out of public
roule passes through a well timberGen. Blair's ''Broadhead letter" and the gen- time and eneigies to liie, devoting my whole tion at Newton. Rev. Dr. Ricker
has done a ed country and crosses a number of streams
my private affairs. II
eral Demociatic assurance of success. But
many were the sole, or even the great (bject
noble work at tbe capital of the State.
Tbe affording good water power. The local busithe other day we saw the ex-Rebels of North iulif<',I would certaiuly lesign my seat in
nuiv/u uc
iuuuu mere
aess of the line promisee to be
nave neCongress to day.
very fair. A
come much stronger.
If you know any fact that contradicts in the
Carolina, who supposed they had a majority)
Thej have reconstruct- survey and estimates have lately beeu put into
attempt without any pretence of legality to least any staiement herein made, or if you ed their house of worship, and now occupy a the hands of the directors, with a
proposal by
have kuowlodpo that I over
acquired a dollar
overthrow the new constitution.
beautiful sanctuary.
Their future fs ΟΠΟ of tbo mnet prnoripnnoil i»nn<rop.»Are in
Are the
improperly, I trust you will nubli*h it. But it truly
men who do these
much
brighter now than heretofore, and they New England, but neither of tbein have been
things Incapable of seeking /ou bave not such tact or knowledge I rely up[>u your manly candor to confess it.
are looking
**»
compensation for their slaves when it is plac
forward, with the Divine blefsing made public.
I address you this letter because I wish to
to better days.
ed within their reach by a Democratic
disclaim all responsibility for the great wealth
victoRev. Dr. Fulton has been offered
which you attribute to uie. Every man in his
ry ? 11 they will talk boldly of it now, in deby friends
State INewis.
community should act and g've according to in New York, to build a house of the
fiance of every suggestion of sagacity and
capacity
his
means.
1 cannot afford to have
pru"
of
seven
thousand
people. It is said he hesiANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
dence, why may we not expect a universal imputed to me which I do n»t nossess. property tates about
it may seem
leaving Boston.
The Lewiston Journal
(to me it is certainly
upraising in support of the claim when the distasteful) thusuutasteful
say< Mr. Samue'
The next meeting of the
to discourse of my private afEvangelical Alli- Watson, of Minot, while runuiug his wagon
Bourbons get back to the White House?
fairs. But your singular and persistent inance is to be held in New York in 1873.
out ol the stable,
Monday,
But
slipped ou the floor
trusion into tbem leaves me no other
and broke bis leg above the ankle.
course, in
for the Presidential election it would
have taksimple selfdefence.I desire once lor all to shiHd
Some Falsehoods Cokhected.— In the
A correspondent of the
en place next
from
Lcwistou Journal
that
myself
year. Some over enthusiastic
uncharitable conclusion,
a utts'uuuiu
9ays there is a small stream in
which assumes every calumny to be
vyity ouuucii ou
aursaay βνβπ~
members of the executive committee wanted
Durham, iuto
untrue,
which small pickerel were
put some ten years
less it is publicly denied aud refuted. It is
in?, Hon R'chard Jenness violently opposed
to go to Rome with the
siuce. I learn by Mr. E. G.
and
make
meeting,
a
very rarely that I notice anything of this
Uangs, that lor
the proposition to aid the
kind, great demonstration before the face
ttie past week he has
construction of tile and 1 assure
caught one hundred and
of the
you that I now write more in sorDover and Portmouth railroad
fifty, some of them weighing over three
but their bad judgment was overruled.
row than in aneer—sorrow that, nuptîeun «r».
Hope;
a
loan
of
by
pounds.
the city ciedit. He said :
josition will seek lor advautage by such needTrinity Methodist Church, of Springfield,
The Journal states that
ess and groundless
Portland had led in
Capt. G oft' proposes
alertions, touching the
has
secured Miss Butler, a tcacher of this seasou to
lending credit to rail- >rivate and personal aflairsut a fellow-citizen Mass.,
put iu a foundation for stores on
roads. It loaned ils credit
his lot, corner Court and Main
the Westfield Normal School, as assistant
by issuing bonds lie/ely because he happens to be in
paspublic
loi $1,000,000, took a
and to erect a brick block nextstreets, Auburn,
mortgage and had a pio- lie.
tor, to visit the sick, and take special interest
season.
viso to repay two per cent,
Oilier papers that have copied your article
yearly. In addiin the young people connected with the SunCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
tion, stockholders took $1,000,000. Notwith- if ill, I doubt Dot, do me the justice to publish
day-school, and assist the pastor in such duThe County Teacher's
•his aleo.
standing tb«"-e precautions, the nidney loaned
Very respectfully,
Institute is to be
ties as her talents and tastes fit her for.
held in Bridgton Sept. 18th.
had been funk. Other schemes were carried
J. Θ. Blaine.
and continue
five
days.
out by Portland on the same
When Bishop Whitebouse notified the Warof the
The Following extract from a letter
The News says the
Roads being partially built, for It miles or
pub- dens of Rev. Mr. Cheney's church iu
corn-paclfingseason has
Chicajro> arrived, and a
ished in the. Aryus before one of
our municipal
more.
Yet this amount was sunk.
large number ol persous of both
that be would make the usual Episcopal visii'.eriions needs no comment:
sexes aud ot all ages are now
Portland has never lost a dollar that has
employed at the
tation, and as the pastorate was vacant would extensive corn packing
Tee people to save
buildings iu Bridgton
themselves from this mad
been loaned to railroads, neither has the otha duly qualified
which is 'jow under the
village,
•able (the Rt publicans,) will ere
bring
to prepare
clergyman
direct superloug be forced
vision
.0 appeal to a
er money invested "on tlie same basis" been
higher power, for iu the hand» the candidates for confirmation, they replied mattersof Mr. Paul Burnbam. This renders
if this class, the country is fast
quite lively in than region.
sunk ; on the
that
Rev.
Mr.
into
was
their
Cheney
rector and
Cumberland Lodge 1 Ο Ο. F. of
contrary all the roads but one niidelity and Caesarisiu and theredriltiug
is 110 other
Bridgton
make au excursion to the
would officiate whenever the Bishop shall hold
have been completed and are iu
toot of Lake Sabago
operation and lower amougst us to-day that can so add and
next
a visitation.
υ impartially act the part of the savior
the
Wednesday.
of
the
one
is being pushed forward as
•emaioing
Vmocratic government as the Catholic
The Jesuits at Rome neglect no means with"
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
rapidly as possible. In connection with this sub"
htirch in the United States. The Protestant
in their power of enforcing obedience to the
The Journal says
we
ject
may also say that if it were
Maggie, youngest danghhurch is so feeble that its own clergy is
ter of Speaker
possible
to reverse the
Blaioe, while plaviag with comwallowed up in the follies of the day, and as dogma of infalibilitv. Dr. Hefele, of Rotten- panions
action of the
on
in the promo
met
city
Wednesday,
who
has long withheld his
tion of railroad
conscience, have no influence to restrain berg,
submission, by which her left arm was with an accident
broken just above
enterprises, not ten votes c rime in their respective denominations. How was captuied by a cruel stratagem. Roman the
elbow.
would be given
iu.favor of the reversal. Mr. d ift'erent with the Catholic clergy, who faithiul Catholic
The Kennebec
receive
bishops
renewable
evpower,
Jenness also said :
County Lodge of Good Tem> their divine
mission, have studiously avoided ery five
plars met at North Vassalboro'
years, to dispense with the canon forwith Loyal
The tax of Portland was
iflaming the political pussions of one class of
Baud Lodge,
$20
the meeting was
on
Wednesday;
real estate had fallen oil
$10<}0 and c tizens «gainst another, and the Catholics of bidding marriages between second cousius; and not as lully attended as usual
50 per cent,
on
accouut of
le
t!
of
there
United States obeying the teacuings
six months and two
in
the Curia reiused to renew Dr. Hefele's powstormy weather. Ilev. Ο. M. Cousins of Halthirds iLe
buildings are 11 1e Divine Being, are well calculated to save srs unless be would submit. He held out for a lowell was present and gave
not retted. Porllaud
a
is the model
good account of
the progress ot the
aid city.
railroad " ie country from the destruction that surely
a «aits it it
time; but when he found himself obliged to re- Wuter Templars. flourishing order ot Cold
permitted to remain much longer
The increase in the
the hands ol Ked
to
nineteen
fuse marriage
couples within two
valuation of real estate
Republicans.
The Journal says Mr. Jerrml
for thf past year, as
Trask, fell
became intolerable and he
Fire at
from the roof of Mr. John L.
shown by the assessor's
Rochester.—The dwell'ng-bouse uonths his position
DuCtiii)'-· barn,
is
in Augusta which he
books, $270,200. The increase in the
° \V m. Chase
was
on
yielded.
numChestnut street, Rochester,
day aud broke both arms. shingling, Wednesof pol[S is about 300,
:cupied by bimsell and
showing an increase in
George Linscott, was
The Fall term of
A Pittsfield, Mass., man eloped to the West
of
sstroyed
Colby University com1500 within the year. If
by fire Monday forenoon
population
menced on Thursday.
viih a loose woman, spent all his money, got
Mr. » derablo part
with a con·
ol the
Twenty candidates tor
turniiure. Loss $S000-—
Jenness will come to Portland we will
wrote to his
id mission to the Freshmen
and
ired
his
of
finally
hree
company,
cljss weio exarnfiremen named Ε. Ε
conShe
of whom eighteen wi re
means to return home.
ned,
leserted
wife
for
andall
and
him
yiuce
Joseph I,. Davidson
accepted. M'se
by practical observation that real j.
leclined, and now enjoys a good house ana iot Mary C. Lowe is the first vmi' g lady to enter
jured and burned by the fall ot awere severely
1 ,he college, and is
chimney.
amoug those best prepared.
| tanding in her name, all to herseiij jj
"I.of.

a
graduate of the Watefville
;lassical lufltitute, aud will pnrsne the stud-

as of tbe

SPECIAL notices.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lise Lowe is

Ercry Saturday, ai 4 1». M.
Making cloee connection at Halifax withι*10 No%a

Scotia Railroad

lor

Windsor, Truro,

New G Meow atd Pictan,
Returning leaves Dominion Wharf, Halilax,

York,

dall. McAllister & Co. ElUabethport,—coal to RanScb Maliaska, Kickett, Boston
via
and, where she was ashore. Was b Richmond Islaled off
U S
steamer McCulloch, and towed In
tull ol waterby She
bas sustained considerable
dam*ge to ber bottom,
ber keel having beeu knocked
oS and several
started.
planks
Scb Altred Keen,
Pillshnry,
Boston.
Scb Eveline, Sparling,
Cranberry Isles.

Notice,

Leaving Gall's Whirl

Κ very
Cabin

Tueeday·· -· P. M·
»"α s,"'e 1'°"Π"
to.

Prnwatfc H

tra.
The Fornt

<

,tv

J:*f

ni»il

«to»·.'··''«

apply
Atlautic Wharf

Hptltt

er

c

unmodione State

KC(,.uioo uii<»n§. and

at-

·"" '■«η
«·

«

^ BILL.NOS,

J0HN j>oKTKOC8, Agent,

The Recei at Format City Park·

TI-JK jpiîJSSS.

FOUKTH DAY.

The interest which litis been excited by the
wetk of sport at Forest City Park culminated
yesterday afternoon in the gieat match for

SATURDAY", SEPTEMBER 2, 1&71.

VICINITY

AND

CITY

$1000 betweeu the well known horses Lady

Burleigh

SPECIAL· NoriCJfi COLUMN
Milliner?
79 Middle St., near Pos
^flice.
Aca emy of the Congregation de
tre Dame.
Thee o'clock Sinking School.

after 3 o'clock the b«li was rung
horses appeared
upon the track.
Boone appeared to be iu sp'endid condition,
while the mare exhibited
ο signs of sickness
_or injury.
Previous to the scoring the mare
was the favorite in the
pool selling at odds of
$10 to $7. The horses also at times sold even.
On drawiug lor positions the
po'e was awarded to Boone, and the hor.es at once took their
positions, lu scoring the mare acted
and

Hamiltou.

Estate to Ler....W. H. Jerri?.
Kcli^iouH

breaking^ofteu and seeming wholly unable to
settle to a trotting gait. She also exhibited
signs of weakness, which were easily detected.
This affected th« pool
and Boone

held Sunday P.
o'clock. I very
or to provide a

selling,

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prive· Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P.M. S S Conceit at 7A o'clock. Prayer Meeting
every Friday evening at 7J. All are «ordia ly invited.

Seats

brought $100 to $25 for the mare. At length,
after scoring a number of
times, Mr. H. C.
Burleigh, the owner of the mare, decided to
draw her, stating at the same time that ifwas

tree.

Chestnut St.
ng 10 1-2 a

church.—Prayer meeting 9;
m
Sunday school 1 -2; preach
meeting 6 12; general prayer meeting

fireacn
?,; piayer
r»«

7i

Ρ M.

evident that something had been given her to
injure her prospects for the race, by reason ol
which she was uuable to trot. This announcement created a great
sensation, and some of
the spectators demanded that she should be allowed to trot. But Mr. Burleigh's decision

Fikst Baptist Church—Congress st., corner ol
ftitujoi, Rev Wm U Sha'ler Pas ".or. The morning
service will t»« oini ted till further notice.
Sabbath
School at 45; preaching at 3; prayer and social
meeting at 7 3opm.

was irrevocable, and the judges
consequently
declared that all pools and outside bets were
off, and that the race was ended by Mr. Bur-

Portland Spiritual association—Tempei"
Hull, 251 1 2 Congress frt. ftirsAbby W. Tan'
ner, ot Moatpe 1er, Vermont, on of he most eloquen'
tranrs ?pe.ikc β juilbt fl.a will
epe*k at 6 and 7 P.
Μ. Ίο meet expenses, an admission lee ot ten ens
ance

will be taken
Army

leigh's paying forfeit.
This was a damper to the hopes and expectations of the crowd, but the inevitable current

the door.

at

Navy H a li*-Spiritualists' Children'!·
altera vacation ot July anu
will aieet Sunuay morning ailO 1-2 o'clock.
ot the Lyceum arc invite! to be present.
and

Progressive Lyceum,

August
Friends

of events made the decisiou both necessary
unavoidable. The greatest interest had been
manifested in this race, both by the sporting
fraternity aud the public at large, and the un
fortunate termination of what was to hive
been an exciting contest oast something of a
shadow over the remaiuing events of the after

Firnt Parish Church—Rev. Dr. Peaoody ot
Ca tu bridge, will preach morning and evening.
Mouvifort Street A. M. E.Church.—Preach

lug
♦

at 10 1-2

m.,

a.

ana

3 aad 7 1-zph.

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
at*. Meeting ol ihe Sunday Schoo· atli; Preaching
3; Conference meetii.g at 7 1-2 ρ m. I'he Kite oi
t ie Lord's Supper a. d
Baptism. will be observed ai
tue close of afternoon service.

We understand that there were over
$5500 pending upon the result, which shows te
what an extent public interest had been excited in behalf of the claims of the rival horses.
Not disconcerted however by this unfortunoou.

at

Universalist Church—Services will be
to-inoriuw preaching at usual hours. Sunday School at 3 Ρ M.
First

resumed

δ p.

nate

Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 1(4

St

m.

fceais

tree

lo

leaving the stand. Along the back
stretch of tbe first ball mile
Gilpin succeeded·
in overtaking and passiug the mare and regaining bis first position, wbicb he retained
until tbe back stretch ol the last half mile va·reached, when tbe mare again collared and
passed bim, but

went off her feet and 'ell
in tbe rear, thereby allowiug Gilpin to take
tbe lead. Don η tbe borne Jtretch the contest
was quite exciting, the mare gaining
rapidly
upon Gilpin, whj went off bis teet wben within a short distance ot the stand, and Gentle
AnLie trotted by bim, winning the heat by
about four lengths in 2 50.
Second Heat Sam Jacobs was put behind
tbe mare at ihis beat, and the horses got the
word at the first scoring. Both horses were

Street Church.—Rev W. H. Fenn hav
ing rciurneu iroin hi» vu ation will occupy tne desk
on Sunday.
Preparatory Lecture this Saturdaj
evening by the pastor at 7 3 4 o'oioca.
High

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. W. B. Hayden will preach in the Temple on High st, tj-moirow
loc.mug ai lui o'clock. Pa. c. iv, 24: Uh Lord, Ho«
m in loi
are tby works!
Evening meeting an the
Vcsiry at 7 1 2; bu« j et οι the morning continued.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Service· Sabb itli a. ui., aî lu.3oo'clock; p. m. ai 3 and
7j o'clock.
Comuiuuiun se vire the tir t Sunday p. m. of eacli
month Also meeting·«m Monday uni Thursday
evenings ut 7] o'clock. Ail Irom he sea and land art

cordially invited.

at the send-ofl', but tbe mare
shot abead aud took the leaC, Gilpin following in her wake. On the back stretch he
succeeded in collaring her, and tbe horses
trotted together to the third turn, when both
both went off their feet. They soon settled to
their work however, the mare still leading.
Both horses again broke near tbe eland on tbe
last halt mile; tbe mare continued to l«ad during the remainder of the beat, bre&kiug often,
and came nnder the wire about three lengths
ahead of Gilpin. But on account of the breaks
which both horses had made, after considerable deliberation among the judges, it was finally decided to be a dead beat. Time 2.47.
soon

ree.

Second Advent

Meeting,—Union

Hall,—Opposite
Bapti.t Church—Elder R. K. Vork, will
preach at the usual hours Sunday.
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
School every bunuay at
P. M. All are very cordiinvited to attend.

|

West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
3o'clock Ρ M., by ihe Pastor,
Rev. W. F. Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 7 J P.M. aabbath School at 102
O'clock Α λα.
W illiston Chapel, corner ot
May and Dan forth
etrects. Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Semite tree.

Y. M. C. Associai ion. Mechanics' Building, CorCongress and >.asco street?,-Free Reading
Room—social Religious Meetings Wednesday aao
Saturday «vtninge at 7jf o'clocs. ïoung people and
étrangers especially invited.
ner

Third Heat—On account af some dissatisfaction with Deliney, Brackett drove Gilpld during this heat. Tbe mare took tbe lead at tbe
start and opened a gap of about a half dozen
lengths, wbicb she kept during the entire heat,
winning easily in 2 45.
Fourth Heat—tbe mare again led at the

Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at3p.m
alter-

and 7^ p. m. Sabbath School at the close oi the
nooutervice. Ail are invited.

Chuch—Closed till Sept 17th.

I^ivehsalist

Putnam's
Society,
Sunday School at 10.30 a. in.
—

|

jyThe meetings of the Ministers Association will
be ie-umed on Monday, Sppt
4ih, at the rooms o1
the Y. M. ChrissiRit Association.
M. H.

Williams, Sec'y.

iTiumc-ipal Vouri,
JUDGE MORRI8 PRESIDING.

Friday —William Shea was charged with being a
common thi^f.
Judge Morris regarded the chaige
as reasonable and ordered him to
recognize in ihe
•nm ol $300 tor bis appearance at the
September
term of the Superior Court. He was committed.
Shea has just been released trcm jail tor the larceny
ot po:-tage siamps irom the office of J.&E. M.
Rand.
Brief Jolting*.
Tbe Merchant's clam bake will come off at
Spurwiuk river this afternoon. lu addition to
the bake tbere will be au old fashioned boil.
Jouae Hamilton has entered upon the duties
of SnnArinftAnrfAnt

nf

tV»o

«ri

Qr r\nA^*<a

burg railroad.

He bas bee υ acting as master
mechanic since the completion of the road.—
He is a thorough railroad man, who begau with
tbe Grand Trunk in its eailiest days, and at-

tained, step by step,

to

tbe

position of

master

mechanic with that corporation.
The Portlaud & Ogdeusburg railroad will
carry passengers to and from the camp meeting
at Fryeburg ior a single
fare; tickets good^ntil Sept. 11.
The members of tbe Haydn Association are

reminded that "school will begin" on Monday
evening. Every member ought to be in bis
(and her) place.
There were thirty-seven intentions of marriage entered in the City Clork's office in the
moLth of August.
4ft
There will be a preparatory lecture at tbe
High street church this evening, by tbe pastor.
Yesterday was an October day.
Go/. Perham was in town yesterday.
Steamer Charles Houghtou will hereafter
leave Portlaud for Waldoboro on Wednesday
instead ot

Thursday.
Fitcb, who proposes

Mr.
au afternoon
singing school lor children at Mechanics' Hall, has
bad a good deal ot experience in teaching, and
is also a goud vocalist. We hope he will meet
with good encouragement.
The amouut receive! at the Rochester station during the mouth ot August, for tickets
Portlaud & Rochester railroid was
ov^r the

$59195.
Arrest of Mb. Rogers.—The Telegraph furnishes tbe following particulars concerning the arrest of Mr. Rogers:
U. S. Marshal Marble came out on Saturday, quietly arrested Col. Rogers, took him into Peruana on
he evening train and lodged
him in jail. And ju-t ut this point we propose
to com adict tbe monstrously ridiculous
*tory
told, thai handculla were put upou Mr. Rog
erf, and even monades upou bis teet. The ob
ject ot ibis tale coul<i only be to cast obloquy
upon the Marshal, though bad he handcuffed
bin prisoner he would have done bim no
legal
The truth i.·, Mr. Marble was quietly
wrong.
introduced into the house, told his errand to
Mr. RugtT··, and tbe latter was allowed all necessary time to make b.s preparations tor leaving. That larewell, inexpressibly sad, we may
Col Rogers drove bis own horse
noc speak oi.
and wagon to tbe depot, with Capt. W. S.
Skoltield by his de; he entered the car and
Marshal Marble toliowed him at a
took a seat
The

irouj ms

uou:*e, anu seated in tuseii υ
Feat ic the car, and thus was tht
a separate
At the epeeia
whole arrest
suggestion of acquaintances, on accouutot Mr

quietly couduot<^.

Rogers' treble health, Sheriff J'erry allowec
him all possible latitude in jail.
GETTYSBiritG —The Haverhill .Bulletin aftei

giving its readers au extended uotice of tb<
great painting which is to he presented to oui
citiaens next week at Mechanics' Hall, close.·
will» 'he following, which speaks ior itself:
"i'batour readers may know ttye estima
tioo in which C >1. Bachelder's eftorts to pre
stive the history ol this
grest Battle are held
by officers ot the army, we publish au extract
trow a private letter received irom the Commander in-Chief of the Union
Army,
IPdq'rs Mij, lu y. of The Atlantic,

j

Philadelphia, Aug. 26,1871 f

Col. John li Bochdder :
1>< m
1 a m very glad to learn tliat
youi
^r.iving ot the Battle ol
Gettysburg Is progressing i-at.siacinrily.

be.aWe t0 Push the history,
inVhirh
T,VipUi
which I
lerl ΤΛΪ
grear îuterest,
1 di
in

a

relying

otr^mfaSiaL

as

ac<;ura,e knowledge of tlu
en»,i
subi et, and the conhdenee
I have in voui
eari.· si deMre tu
publish ,ha
truth, the
truth, and nothing but the truth

wbo"e

Very truly your»,

Geobge Q. Meade,
Maj. Gen. U. 8. A."

The Pohi.lam) Va cur Club
Reqatta.—Tbi
annual lefialtiiol tbe Portland Yacht
Clu!
will take

suou

tiotting squarely

FiKsi Second Advent Church, 3 3 1-2 Congress st; Eid.r Β S. Emeiy will preach
Sunday.

distance,

^iQU *JTtîD-

soon alter

Woodford's C-rner,—fttv. Mr McKu-ick ot
Mas*, wil pre xeb in the brick schoal house at 7 1-û
ρ m. ou Sunuay.

St.

VTHplU

—

Casco Sr, Free Bapr.sx Church—Preachiug at
lnj a u«. y ibj pie or. Commanion service at 3 p.
m.
Prayei Moetiug at 7 Evening.

India St.

made for

the favorite at odds of $15 to $9.
FirttHeat After scoring twice * good sendofl' was «-fleeted. Gilpin took tbe lead at thi
start, but tbe mare collarcd and passi-il him

Plymouth Church—her M. H. William? will
preach to-worrjw. Sacramental service at close o<
bOi ruoii in thj aittrnoon.

Hill, India

uriWWU UWUU

soon

was

St. Lawrence St Chapel.—Rev. Mr.
Wrigbi
preach at tlie usual hours, All are cordially invited.

Pauk St.

were

tie A unie, in wbicb the iuterest of the crowd
was bow lorced to center.
The bursee were
piomptly rung up, the pole being awarded to
Gentle Annie. In tlie pool selling the mare

wilt

ally

event, preparations

nuo «3>ιυν UidtUU

all.

St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
et—Moi ning service Sunday ai
ιυ£ o'clock a. m
λ *tci iiowii Hervit e
eU!»p' U<jed until me second Sun
day ιu September. Taie is a irce church with liee
seats, ana a»l ar« welcome.

Seats

the

badly#

Notices·

Buostitute.

weather

Shortly

ent.,

Nl" W ADVSKTISKMKNT COLUMN.
Seed... .Kendall & Whitney.
W nted... .Situation.
Notice to Railroad Contractors.
Taxée
H. VV. Hersey.
"Wanted.... Fred Proctor.
Schoo* Vacation... .Dr McAlaster.

The Reform School S. S. will be
M. »Joach leaves -state Street at 2
Teacher ^requested to be present

The

favorab'e, aud at au early hour
in the afternoon the throng ot spectators on
.foot and in carriages began to wend their way
toward the scene of the day's pleasure. At
the time appointed for the tace to commence
all the seats were occupied, while long rows of
carriages,containing nearly all ladies with their
attendant cavaliers, were ranged upon the
grass ground on either side of the judge's
stand. Everything seemed fovoraole lor the
approaching contest, and an afternoon of rare
pleasure was confidently expected by all· pres-

l*fw Advert·*· utciile Tt>

Camp Mer ting.... J.

Boone.

aud Daniel

was never more

advertising patrons are requested to sent
ζ gt~
Ad
in their cop ν as early tn the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should ο
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
t.jrrree Religious Notices must be sent in a
early as Friday noon.
Our

KcjI

place

ou

Thursday

ol next

week.Tbe ve.-ei-jS will be divided into two classe
as
and
ecbooiieia
sloops,
usual, aud tbe prize
will be silver cups. The course is ta be froi
the breakwater around Hall Way Rock an 1

Bulwark sboal and return.

stood that Q. M. Sergt. D. P. H. Loekhart ha
full manuscript history of the whole servie
of tlio regiment, which he proposée to use a
nome future time.
a

send-off, Gilpin breaking soon after leaving
tbe stand, thereby enabling tbe mare to open a
wide gap on the back stretch ot the first ball
mile. In these positions tbe horses continued
during the entirq heat, the mare s'ill maintaining a lead of half a dozen lengths, and winning the heat and race in 2 46 1 2.
Between the beats Troublesome was driven
a mile against time to beat 2.38, anA he succeeded in winning, making the mile iu 2 37 3-4.
Dauiel Boone and Carthage Boy also trolted
a beat tor the amusement ot tbe spectators,
Boone winning by a ball dozen lengths. No
time wa» taken. Oarthane hnv was afterwards
driven by Sam Jacobs a mile in 2 36, without
making a skip the entire distance. This was
the fastest time made on the track during the

fkom

fire place was on fire, having caught, probably,
Tht
from a spark which had lodged there.
fire was extinguished before any damage was
done. Fifteen minutes later an! there would
not have been a man upon the wharf, and tb«
fire would have had ample opportunity tor destruction in the combustible materials in thi
shop, and then among the numerous adjoining
wooden buildings.
It was a most fortunate
discovery for the property-holders on thai
wharf.
Sons of Temperance.—The National Divis
ion of Sons of Temperance ol North America
will meet in Lawrence Hall, No. 544 Wash10 o'clock in the foreington street, Boston,
noou of
Weduei-day, September 6, 1871. In
addition to the usual busiuess meetings there
will be several social reunion*, which will be
enlivened by speeches, sentiments, and music
by the world-renowned Germania Band. A
very pleasant feature of the occasion will be
an excursion to Plymouth by rail, to which a>l
members of the Order are invited. The Grand
Division of Massachusetts ate making extensive preparations for the reception of the Na"
tional Division aud other guests.
at

JIIMCELLANEOm

Ο

friends

and 1 considered my case almost
But after a three mouths' treatment from Dr. Broker, the pains iu the
lungs,
spitting of blood, and lever and ague, have all
disappeare and I feel better than 1 have for

I believe his mode of treat
for lung disease, where
there is any left to build on, aud the "Oxygen
Air" the best blood purifier iu the country.
I believe myself, and all my friends say, that
Out for his treatment Γ would not have lived
six mouths, and I advise all afflicted to try

eight years.

mm.

sure

cure

ν» Arson ι».

iriiiBBiN, ιυι;

ν

rank lui street.

Fall Fashions.—The fall fashions for gentleineu this year will be peculiarly uobby since
the cut of garments (letfrmined on by the cateiers lor metropolitan custom is very stylish.
All coats auil vests will be cut double-breasted,
whether reefers, English walking coats, or cutaways. Pauts will dift'ar but little iu shape
fioui hist season, tilling close to the thigh

but with a spring at the boltom covering the
instep. The assornieut of goods is very extensive and very elegant, especially such as is ollered to the public by Frederick Proctor, op
posite the Falmouth Hotel. Beautilul Kerseys in all shades. Taylors and West of England goods, superb Scotch c.otbs, beautiful
soft French good?, and, in fact, a collection can
be found at his establishment such as has liev
er before
been surpassed in excellence and

variety by

any tailor in this city.

Francis & Sawyer's Company.—The talented young artist, Al'ss Ciara Norlis, has beeE
engaged by Francis & Sawyer lo take the lead
iu their diainatic company during the
coming
season.
Sue plays Iago", Lucretia Botgia ami
Stuart.
s
She
to
be
Alary
supported by the
promising young tragedian John S.Norton,
who assumes the role of Othello and Pesoura,
and by the beautiiul Ella Dietz, whose arch
manner and magnetic actiug on the occasion ol
her receut debut a· Pauline at tbe Fourteenth
Street Tbeaire, is mo<t lavorably remembered
She will play Desdeinona and Florinda. Miss
Notris is engaged for tbe whole season, but
Vliss Dietzouly lor September, wli»*u Ibe comdauy makes the tour of Aiaine.—N. T. Standard.
Don't fail to go to John P. Smith's, 100 Exchange Street, aud take a Bath to-uigbt.
Berlin Hat at Alalier & Co.'s,
opposite Post

Office.

sep2dlw

Scblotterbeck & Co. bave a full line of Lubius, Farina and Breidenback's Perfumery.
Kendall & Whitney bave a large stock of
Flower Pots which they offer at wholesale and
retail at manufacturers' prices.
Broadway Fall style silk hats at Maber &
Co.'s, opp. Post-office.
sep2dlw
See Kendall & Whitney's advertisement,
New Tiuioaby Seed in auother column.
German Colognes all sizes and
Whittier's.

prices,

at

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and the
great Barge Champion for depot work, wed
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c
l'or private driviwg, to let at the City Hotel
π.

ι.

r~*

■

T

"»

·»

**

aug26 eodlm

prietor.

New French Goods, at Whittier's.
Fly

Screens
street, for 50 cte.
Boys'
all new.

are

at

Lothrops, Exchange

Clothing just received; large lot
At J Burleigh & Co's., 87 Middle

English Perfumes, fresh, sweet,
at Whittier's.

Ke-lniou ofthp 13th Regiment.

Yesterday

Tory fine clear day; the first
o( autumn, according to the common understanding, but according to weather, about "thi
last rose of summer."^'be association of the
returned members of tbe 13th Maine regiment
enjoyed their second annual reunion at EverThe assembly
green landing, Peak's Island.
ot former officers and men was large, considering that out of a full regiment of one thousaud

only about one hundred and fifty are living at present. Few regiments were decimated more fear'ully, during tbe war, but it was
done mostly by disease in the more Southern
and unhealthy7 portions of the country. Among
those

present

were

Col.

Henry Bust,

now

of Haverhill, Mass. ; Maj. A. Grover of Bethel;
Surgeous James Bates of Yarmouth, and S. C.
Gordon of Portland; Adj. Edw. H. Wilson o1
Cumberland, now Asst. U.S. Marshal; James
H. Hanks, assistant messenger of the Senate,
and several captains and other line officers aud
a good array ot the rank and file.
Arriving at
the landing a substantial breakfast was served
in excellent style by Mr. George Webster, tbe
we'l known caterer,under Fluant Block.Stoi^·,
song, anecdote and reminiseuces of camp-life
in the service now went round and occupied
the time pleasantly; and with target shooting
and bowling, tho hours flew by until the dinwas

announced.

Th:s

was

a

sumptuous
and splendid meal, embracing all the delicacies of the season, including dessert with icecreams of various flavors. The best of order
prévailed and there was no rush of outsiders as
there sometimes is, to devour the edibies, to
the exclusion ol those to whom the dinner be-

longs.

After the repabt was concluded tbe roll
of the brave returned survivors was called and
a regimental line formed.
It was fouud that
every company was represented with a proportionate number of officers and private sol liers,
while the field officers were nearly all present.
A business meeting was then organized uuder
the fragrant spruces, Col. Bust presiding. On
motion the officers of the association

for

the

past year were unanimously re-elected as follows:
President—Col. Henry Bust.
Vice President—Maj. Abernethy Grover ot

Bethel.
secretary—lieutenant

\Vm. K. Summons or

Portland—Committee of Arrangements—Doct.
8. C. Gordon of Portland, Capt. Amos G.
Goodwin, Biddeford; Doct. James M. Bates,
Yarmouth; Capt. J. S. P. Ham, Lawiston,
and Sergt. Chilcott of Washington.
Jit marks of a pleasant and
witty character,
were oflered by the
accomplished presiding
officer and several other gentlemen. A vote
of thanks was offered by Dr. Bates "to Mr·
George Webster, for the bountiiui and elegant
diuner provided, which was
neatly responded
toby the worthy caterer. The 1st Tuesday ol

September

ings

was fixed upon a3 the time ot
meetfuture.
After an hour spent in

in

target-practice, bowling, quiet conversation
and music lurnished by several Portland amateurs; the steamer Express was taken and the
returned from t'ue very satisfactory exparty

Considerable regret was felt that
cursion.
Gen. Xeal Dow, the original colonel of the 13ih
It was very pleasant to bear the
was absent.
members, rank and file, as well as officers
of the General, bo well as a soldier and a

speak

Gen. Butler was also alluded to very
kindly by many officers and meD, if that may
be of service to the General in the nomination
lnau.

campaign
wealth.
This

now

going

regiment

on

has

a

in our sister common-

good record, although

its service was not of so showy a character as
that of some other regiments, but it performed
able service at Ship Island, Forts Jackson and
St. Philip aed in the Red river and other severe campaigns. Capt. Alfred E. Buck of Co.
C, ig now Collector of Mobile, and Capt. William B. Snell, of Co. B, is now
Judge of Mu-

nicipal

delight-

ful,

was a

men

Court of Washington,D. C., and many
others have honorable positions. It is under-

Δ11 the choice French, English and German
Perfumes and Toilet articles at Hinds', umlei
Preble House.
Toilet articles in great variety—all new and
at reasonable prices, at Whittier's.

desiraltle

A. S. Hinds, under Preble House, has jusl
received a large aud very choice variety ol per
fames which he is selling very low.
The best variety of perfumery iu Portland,»
under Preble House.

Hinds',

[Special Dispatch by Western Uuion l.ine.]
Tbe (ΐαημηΐκπ ill LrwiHl··»'! he Driuoc·
racy Hauling for a man.
Lewiston, Sept. 1.—Tbe campaign op?ned
in this city to-night by a sptech from Hon. Lot
M. Morrill. Lisbon Hall was crowded «itb au
enthusiastic audienc·». The withdrawal ot A.
T. Denison of Mechauio Falls, as oaudidate
for Senator on the Democratic tleket, and his
adherence to the Republican party, still causes
some commotion in tbe ranks of tbe DemocTheir anxions

racy.
cau

we

fiud

man

a

Opening of

tbe

inquiry

to

dty is,

"where

for the nomination ?"

Kuropean ii North Amer-

ican

Hallway.

Bangob, Sept. 1.— Extensive arrangements
in progress for the ceremonies upon the
opening of the Ε & Ν. A. railway ou the 18th
are

of October. President Grant will positively
be present, and also Gen. Sherman and staff,
and prominent gent'emen f.oin Ohio, Penusyl
vauia and other States. Tbe Governor General of Canada, Lt. Governor, of New Brunswick, and other prominent Canadian officials
wi l also take part in tbe exercises of tbe occasion. A full representation of the press is
also expected.
The opeuing of this road, connecting the exand western shores of tbe continent will be one of tbe greatest events of the
treme eastern

age.

F1 Ο Κ Jfcû 1 GN.

Nëw York. Sept. l—Kvevifc —Λ1

were nearly $ ;0,000,000.
Governments
quiet and steady.
The tollowiug are the closing quotations ot Gov;m% ^nt securities:

3urreucy 6's

Tfkl luour of the fifth Out.

Boston, Sept.

1 —Daniel O. Lunt,
depot
Boston, fiI8t testified. He testified
c'iu^'uull)g ι'1β Pu"mau engineer to look out

master at

orirains ih»t were
behiud time and to
tai κ ot cars for the
demands of the road.

r,t'IT.'»

d,

!

the

:~Am Superinten·
£res:'°U
Eastern *X°r"
πulroa.l; have hern

for
liave charge
road, moving of traius· nas
sengers have doubled w ithin the
past ten vearsmining siuok has beeu cut
short, losing three'
earn by accideut on the Mai
ue Central
told
the depot master to caution the
engineer' and
baggage master to look out for traius
ahead on
uigbtot Aug. 26th; traius have been
delavi-d
and brhind time lately owing to
camp
brigade muster at Swampscott aud lossmeeting
of cars'
we are short ot cars; have
borrowed cars- regular traius were crowded aud
delayed
by
meetings; have repuitod the necessity o, camp
having more cars; ray request has not met with
response at all times; have, to the best of my
ability, t:ied to meet the pressing wants of the
public; spoke to Lunt to notify the eugiueerto
look out lor traius; trains are in the hands of
meu who have control after leaving the depot;
think that all engineers aDd conductors ou all
trains shoulu have knowu their positions on
the nigbt in question; that the engineer ot tbe
Pullman train should ruu cautiously.
Tbe inquest adjourned until to morrow at 2
o'clock.
fin
ot

μ η

eleven umitbs;
!.
rV''i,rsofi"!(1
woikmg
tlie

■

m

tu.

v.

u·
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Meeting·
Cabinet meeting to day all the

The Four-Oared Rate nt Halifax.
The following interesting account of the lour
oared race is taken from the special of the Bos
ton Advertiser:
Alter the first fifty yards the Ren forth crew
spurted up to forty ;ind dashed to the front
training in the first two hundred yard-ι a lead
ol a half length. The American aud l'ayloi
crews were first, aud ihe Prior was about twi
leugtbs behind the Roche, aud liartou beini
still further in the rear. Bo the first quarter
mile was rowed very last, the American pull
ing forty-two and the Tyne doin^ its best a
thirty eight. The Beuforth kept right ou un
til it had to make a beud, the Royal Alfred ly
iog across the etfnrse. The Tyne then spurte<
ahead. The American crew was behind, tbi
Prior was close astern, and the Koche crew al
I1 lit Cereau K*porta.
ready hopelessly 1> iug in the rear. The Ren
The Cabinet also had an expression of views
lorth and Tyn ; rowed a mile alternately lead
on the subject ot the Coreau
ripurts Ir.im Ading, uever more thau by a few feet, aud grauu
miral Rodgers, laid before them
by Secretary
ally neariug each other as they threaded to
liubeson. Tile Unittd States will not now regether a course among the yachts aud sailinj
new the attack on the people of that
country,
Thi
vessels lying directly in their way.
but will await the result of the British
expediAmerican crew was drawing away to the othe
tion.
shore, Prior alone keeping to a stiaight coarse
Counsel for Alabama Claim·.
Renforth then spurted for the lead, and go
The selection of counsel for our arbitrator al
three quarters of a length. This distance thr'
kept for nearly two miles. The race betweél 1 Geneva on the Treaty of Wasn^ngton has been
made, but his name will be officially withheld
them aud the Tyne was wonderfully close am
troin tbe public till it is known whether ht
exciting. The American crew was now si;
leugtbs in the rear, having, a mile from tli I will accept.
start, stiuck a log ol wood, a spliuter i>l whiel
NEW
(UKK,
pierced her bow about an inch above the wate ;
β elf-Convicted.
line, letting ihe water info the forward com
New Yobk, Sept. 1.—The following lettei
ment, and stuck to the Ivoat all the way home
was found lu the pocket of Walter Couklin
Xhe Prior crew, meauwhile, was rowing steadi
who
is «opposed to have been the seducer ol
ly at thirty-two, reaching away forward ove
Alice Bowlsby, aud b is committed suicide:
'he toes, spreading the knees a little aparl
«Τ l,nnB 1
.1
!.
1
Ί'.'
.-Hi
keeping a firm seat aud roakiug about thirty
The Ken fort li crew hir
two to tho minute.
lessness of lite, and now to be obliged t> testify
to
about
settled down
in Lbis affair and cause unpleasantness to ray
thirty-eight, and th
race was warm
agiinst Tyne down to tbt
family, is more than life is worlb. Good bye,
dear latber, uiuther, brother aud sister.
rough water below George's Islaud, when bot I
crews swung toward the Halifax shore.
Τ
Walt."
(Signed,)
tbose in the ooat Ren tort h seemed eight or tei
The examination of witnesses at the coroit
was
ahead
when
a
lengti
lengths
only
ner's inquest on the
body of Couklin was di
ahead. The tide now began lo flow, and Tyu
reeled more paiticularly to identifying Oonk
and Heniorth were driven together until it wa
iiu as the raau who
inquired at the depot oc
evident they must foul. The bow of Tvn<
Saturday for tbe irunk, and there seems-n<
touched Chambers's oar, and Taylor claimed ;
doubt that Oonkiin was the man.
foul. Both cleared and Keulorth got a sligh
A NiirO'Gijcerine AiCair.
lead. It was then seen 10 be a long way abreas
„mlge tel ach ford to day ordered a decree ir
ol its buoy, and lost about tilty yards in turn
favor of R. A. Tilgham of Philadelphia, agains
iug. The American crew was in the same po
Roland Mitchell lor $229 000, lor an infriug
sition, ihe Prior and Tyne crews alone bavin;
ment of bis fat acid auu glycerine patent. Tbii
kept a straight course. The turn was made a
is the largest decree lor an infringement evei
follow?: Tyne, 22 41; Renfortb, 2251; Prioi
entered here.
23 15 1 2; American, 24 39; Barton, 24 43. Th
A <>rave Charge·
Ren forth and Tyne crews made a mistake ii
\V. L. Smith, first mate of ship Euterpe ο
in takiug*be westward couise, thus losing al
this
ol
tide.
The
others
the
cam
the advantages
port, lately sunk of the coast of Brazil
was arrested to
up nearer together, the Prior crew rowing a
day and committed witboui
bail for scuttling the versel, on a charge mad<
thirty like clock work, Barton a trifle quicker
and the Americau crew doing forty-two, evi
by members of the crew who escaped Iron
the wreck. They say they have been offeree
dently and efficiently, and now aud then mak
large sums of money tocouceal the facts. Capt
iug tremendous spurts. Both Eaglish crew
now carried a dead weight.
Leach of the Euterpe, accused of complicity ii
Bright was hang
over
the
ot
the cj ime, is now on the way to England.
side
»he Queen Victoria am I
ing
Bagnall was almost fainting. The Prior am L
Λα Uaiamhioaablc tea·.
Americau crews were now making tremen
Poughkeepsik, Sept. 1.—John Tascher ο
dous efforts against each other, Prior having *
St.. Isflng, accused of running away with tb<
l»aJ of a length, until their boat was crosset
wile of a man named Decker, was tarred am
by the yacht, intentionally it seemed, and the; r feathered
by a mob last night, supposed to liav<
lost a couple oi lengths. The Tyne was noii r
been led by Decker.
three lengths ahead, Renforth and the Ameri
can beiug a^out
Tammany Extendiug.
even, the Prior crew close be
tween. The struggle from this pomt home wa *
Organized gangs of burglars are working ii
towus on the Hudson. Several robberies bavi
terribly hard and exciting. The America]
crew was all doubled
occurred here lately, and last night stores ii
up and out of shape, ye 5
time and agaiD coming up with a wo ode r lu
Roudout were broken open. It is supposed
the burglars have sailing vessels in the ViCini
spurt, and one time putting their boat abou ;
half a length ahead of all, but immediate!ty.
giving in te the Prior crew, who, when withii
200 yards ot the finish, looked like winning
SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Tyne crew, however, had rowed as strath
Vrllow Fey»»r Abating·
and
wben
arrow
fcn
as
withiu one hundret
Charleston, Sept. 1.—The cool weathe
yards was even. A tremendous spurt brougli
seems to have had a favorable effect in abatinj
them up agaiu likti a shot, and they crosse*
the .yellew fever, no new cases and only on·
the line a length and a half ahead in 45 min
death having been reported to day. Businet»
utes and 45 secouds. The Piior crew waseigh
proceeds without interruption, aud ail train
seconds later, and close together lienforth au<
aud dep >rt as usual.
the Americans crossed the line. Coulter hem; ; arrive
Some claime the thin
The Cotion Crop.
completely exhausted. for
the other, no officia i
The Courier and News to-day agree in esti
place for one and some
time being taken,
j mating the growing cotton at 3,000,000 bales.
1

observation.
CO

g

Boston
30.19 57
Cbarleston.S.C..3014 75
Cheymne,W.T. ?9 37 CO

Chicago

30.13

_N
Ε

Fair
Clear
Fair
Fair
Clear

NW

07

S

Cleveland
30.28 59
Corinoe, Utah..29.50 70

SW
N\V

Iudianapolis—3i)2l

Cloudy

06

SE

New 1 omion ..30.17
New Orleans—30.17
30 21
New York
30 2Norfolk
29 92
Umaha
30.34
l'itt-burg
30.'.2
Portland
5»au Francisco. .29.89
Savnnuah. .....30.22
Washington... 30.27
Wilmington... .30.25

58
"ϊδ
C2
09
73
58
52
59
73
t4
07

Clear
Clear
Fair
Clear

Montreal, C. E..30.30 02
M t. Washington 30.38 40

W
Κ
NE
NE
Ν
Calm
S

Olmi'ly

Clear

Cloudy

Clear
Cloar
Fair

ΝW
NW
W

Cloudy

Calm
Ν

Clear
Fair
Clear

W

Barometer corrected tor

temperature and elevation

COMMKKC 1AL,
Foreign Exporte.
WINDSOR, N. S. bcb Melna-290 bbls fliur.
ST ANDREWS, Ν. B. Scb Albeit-15 bbls pork,
879 lbs lard, 41 bxs cbeese. 7 ps^s sundries.
tfeceipta by Railroad· and Ntcamboati·
Ghand ΤβυΐΓΚ Railway.—199 cans milk, 700
bbls. flour, 2 cars laths, 1 do paper, 5 do old iron, 1
do clapboards, lg do oats, 2 do bare, 8 do piled, 1 do
woo 1,1 do slabs, 1 do tubing, 8 do corn, 39 do lumber, 1 do sp< ois, 1 do hay, 1 do logs, 2 no bran, 4 do
sundries. Shipments East—700 bbls. flour, 1 car rye,
4 do su u dries.
Central Railway—141 cases muse, 12
oeams yarn, 33 casks, 204 bdls saw horses, 90 boxes
saw frames, 18 pkgs sundries.
ma ink

Stkamer.Iohx Brooks, from Boston—20 bdls
iron, 12 do wheels, 20 do sha is, 8 bales mat restes, 50
boxes lemons, 300 window weights, 00 pkgs trunk
woons, 50 rases shoes, 70 crates peaches, 30 hhds. sugar, 5 bdls spring-, 50 eo hollow ware, 22 Sîwing mai.uiuca,

*

μι;>β nquui,

"aga mue,

uuis.

ιυ un

iiiu&ics,

bxs cheese, 2 bales carpeting, 15 bbls. beer, 20 sewing machines, 25 baUs domedics, 56 ba3ë sait peire,
1 lioi>e, 1 wason, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada ana
up country—il oa'cs cotton, 50 ndls leather, 10 bales

25

gambia, 18 do wool 17 do
carboys, 75 pks to order.

rags, 27 ca«ks soda

ash, 25

Public Debt·
Washington, Sej t. 1 —The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt as it appears υη the books
ot the Treasury :
L>ebt bearing com interest
$ 1,881 ,F68,900
Accrued Interest
04,106,488
Debt bearing curreucy interest
43 5i8,<»0t)
Statement of the

In

ei est

3i0.4o7

Matured debt
Interest
Debt bearing no interest
Unclaimed interest

1,852,012
3Θ0.989

411,231,580

«

a,612

$2,338 171,099
31,733,497

Total debt
Interest

$2,37>,90M96

Total
Amount in the Treasury:
Coin
#y0,813.691

he

murii'ng

Board.

HauLib i) & St Joseih

eclfned lr«>tu 78 to 75J, and Cnion Pacific from 34}
> 33
Pacific Mail and Noith Western
sironger and

ivancing.

The tollawing are the closing quotations ot
tocks:
'extern Union Telegraph Co
63
acitic Mail
54 £
Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 994
V. Central & Hudsoa diver consolidated scrip. 91 j
rie.
»

31£ |

rie preterred
arletn
ariem

«ailing

58

13u|

preterred...'. I"!"!",'!

13o

.....115

Michigan Centra!

120|
112j

Michigan Southern
fU,'!ro
Ceutral
*

linois

134

leveland & Pltt.uure.'"
Λ North
Western

..1*1
723

WoaKo

SI

preterrrt.

93

Iilwaukie & ht. Paul..
lUaDur* ielfurt Wayne

ii1
ΙϋΐΟυ

bonki'Mtic market..

Debt less cash in Treasury
•^2'27î*î?2.,5-î
Decrease during August
Dei-rease since March 1,1*71
251,*.4u,bî»
Decrease siuce March 1, 1*>69
Pacific Kail road bonds outstanding
€4,618,832
amount to
On which the Interest paid by Unked
oftftl-000
22,245,833
States i*
Internet repaid by the tranepor ation ot
3,i3«,i«o
mails
646,188
I.eaving accrued' interest not yet p*id...
«

Total

amount οι

bonus

celled and-destroyed
Cost in
Wew Work

mioc»

purchased,

*

Ker;

wiiern 10^15c

île» 7 0. toll. ; S.a.e an,I
tate 4 bO et 0 30; round hoop
Oliio 5 65 (α> 6 7ϋ· Wt »'
5r.. 4 85 @ 7 ,0; *o*h«rn
5»@»
nd 2 @ 3c lower; sale· 210,000
bu»h.; No. 2
30 @ 1 'ii; Wbiie Amber State 1 52
(oj 1
■ed Western 1 35 & 1 43; White Aiieh 524; Wint. r
gan interior
> common 1 4ϋ (oy 1 5Λ
Co»η lower; sales #5 000
Mixed
Western 65@65£c. Oats
ush;
tiimt-r;
Ohio
ad Wesiern at 42 @ 50c. Pork lower; new mess
5 3 '» (Oj 13 50; prime .0 25 @ 11 00. Laid lower at 9
( 9§e. Butter heavy ; Ohio 10 ^ 20c ; at ate 15 ^ sttc.
/hiskey steady ; Western iree 93$ (g} 94c. Kiee is in
oderate request ; Carolina 8Jifi}9$c. Sugar lirui ;
orto ltico 10
ll$c; Muscovado 8® 9Jc; fair to
>o t refining 9| & 9Jc.
Coffee very ti. ui ; K o 14 J @
ic Naval Stores—Spititfe Turpentine quiet at 62c.
etroleuui in t<*i request, crude 14c; refined ai 24Ju.
allow quiet at
(ffi 9jc.
Preiguts to Liverpool very firm; Cotton jd; Wheat
(a} 10^d : Cuin 9Jd.

οι! ^helVhTa^
Sunn*

(.Biuuu, Sept. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat deInedSc; No. 2 Spring at 1 06} @106}. Corn de-

ines steady at 89. Pork duil at 12 37J @ 12 50.—
ard quiet at 8^c. Live Hogs steady at 4 *5 @ 4 70.
utle dull at z 12J (a) 5 62J.
Receipts—4000 bids. flour, 150,000 bush, wheat, 218
0 bush, corn 09,000 bush, oats, 13,000 bush,
rye,
.000 t>ush. barley, 6,000 hogs.
S hi poiem s—5010 bbls. flour, 69,000 bush,
wheat,
8,000 nush. corn, 192,000 bush, oais, 10,000 bush,
ulej 5000 hogs.

Cincinnati, Sept. 1 —Pork dull at 11 75.

eak and in dein iud at 9c. Bulk meats are
quiet;
Loulders at 5jfc; sides 5$e. bacon—clear
rib, snoulirs and cle*!' sides scarce. «hniihWe ta.·· -ioor
les 7g m tac. There is au uosetiled
leeling ïhe uiarît generally, large qu-uiiiues ol clear rio sides beg ueiivereu ou «hurt contracts <*nd much being
lipped Souib to seek a market. Live Ho6s drooping
4 DU {ώ, i 4o. VV hiekey in good demand ana at iuli
rice:» at 90c.

Toledo, Sept. 1.—Flour dull.

Wheat in fair debut lower; No 1 Red 126; Mo. 2 at
12l£ (a:
22; No. 3 White Wabash 26; No. 1 White ivncbilu I 31
Amber do 1 26, No. 1 Auiber Illinois 1 28;
au'l

2 at 25. i/Oin in mode ate deuianu ; high Μι χ52c ; low do 50c ; Yel ow 53c. Oats— Michigan 35.

o.

un

α

κ feston

Sept.

1.—Cotton is

firm; Middling

t>Iands 18c.
savannah, Sept. 1.—Cotton easy; Middling upnds 17 Je.
Mobile, Sept.1.—Cotton quiet; Middling npands
l|e. Fors ih's Cotton statement tor the year endig last night shows the tjtal receipts or Cotton durg the year, including 974 5 bales on baud hep1. 1,
70, amount to 423,471 bates; ol this total 24ϋ,66ι>
lies were exported to Great Britain, 46,402 to otber
reign ports, 130,439 coastwise, 502 were ouant and
t>6

band.

on

chikw

UAiRA58,

lug uplands 18$c.

Sept. 1.—Cotton steady; Mid-

forriyu iTIarketa.
Paris Sept. 1.—The bullion in the bank of France
is decreased 38,C0o,u00 bancs siucs lasi week.
Lo>don, Sept. 1—1 3υ P. M.—Consols openod at

β tor money and account.
Liverpool, Sept. 1—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
îles ot the day now e ti mated at 15,000 bales,includ-

5,000 tor export aud speculaiiou. The slock at
bouud tor this port 488.OuO bale.·», of which βί,ϋου
American. California White Wheat lis ild; red
Western bpiing 10& 2d @ 10s 5d ; red winter 10* lid.
g

a
e

London, Sept. 1—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

$

tbr money and

accoum.

^mencan securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862, 93j; do 1865,
d,93|; d>l<*67, 9-2; U. S. 10-4o*s 90j.
Fbankfobt, Sept. 1.—United States 5-20's 1862
if g* 95J.

Paris, Sept. 1.—Ile η tes 56f 80c.
Liverpool, Sept. 1—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
rm: Middling uplands 9j &
9j|d; sales 15,00o bales,
aeon 3is lor Cumberland.
The advices liom Manchester report the market
•r yarns and fabrics quiet but firm.
New Orleans, Sept. 27

freights—There is very
direction, aud the rate aie

Dimnally unchanged. Liverpool, sail Jd ; Continent
to JNew York, «team, £c ^ lb; Boston Jo on Colin and 65c on Flour.
Havana. Aug. 26.—Freights cl«>se a little lower
r the United btites at 9Dc
@ $\ φ" box lor Sugar,
ϋ 75 φ $4 ψ hbd. and $2 @ ά 50 per 110 gais, Molas
is, the latter nommai, nothing ottering. To shut
arte—Sa*ma, Susar $4 (eg 4 25 p1 hbd. Charters—
tor Now York, oarquee hobert ««uiray, jr,6u0hbds.
uaar via Gaantaname; Rebecca Carnaua, 650 do
ο via Saguu at
$4; Br brig Gem. 13< 0 boxes (at Ma·
anzis), at $i 05; do do Lola, at Matanzas, lor New
[ork, 200 bbds. Sugar at $4, and 500 boxe> at $1 05;
>r N*w Orleans, barque To^eka, 2000 boxes at MamzdS hence $1.
Nothing is reported lor Hurope
nd no quotations are _iven.
Boston Stock List.
at the Brokers' Board, Sept 1.
laine State Sixes, 1889
J mon Pacific Railroad
Jnion Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Eastern K<mruao

crmon't Central 1st mortgage Bonds

iew

Hampshire

State Sixes

it-imbull'a

-***"

Mr. Kimball is
torn

102

120£

2Sffi2?S
246,47b 7e9

and ."VloniJ iHtrliel·

Slates securities:

_r

Tennessee 6s, new
Virginia 6s, new
Missouri
Louisiana f»s, new

Jji
V*

»

Alaoaiua
Georgia 7's
North Carolina »»*s, new
South Carolina 6s new
The lo'lowing were the quotations
cific securities :
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific bonds
Union Pacific land grants
Uniou Pacific income bonds
Union Pacific stock
^ Union Pacific 1st mort

j

JJ
'£*5*e
tor

Union Pa-

nA
90

jj*.

summer

116$
87i
101

A large electioneering handbill is being cirj
'ulated in some parts 01 this county, showing

i wo

Τ II Κ

OIIIUHAL

MINSTRELS
1 wenty Nt«r ArtiHtM Ζ
All the oitl Favorite and many

Have we the ability and
enterprise to organize a busiuesa that will lift
this city at once to
the place of first class
commercial emporiums?
If not, let us cease
to boast ol our unrivalled
harbor, or to spend money iu
building railroads that are uoi one-hall
utilized.

Weslejau University in the class
1870, has beeu elected a professor in the
Clafitn University iu 8. C- We are
informed
that he has accepted the
situation, aud will eu- I
ter

Char'ie Sutton,
Wi'hrur

Equal in Songs lud Dances.

an

Billy Emmet,
Monar b

We wisli him all manner of success.

Mr. John Thomp-ou, master mechanic
of
the Eastern Railroad, has ajdres'ed a letter
lo the Presideut and Directors ol ihe
road, de;liuing the office of Supeiiuteudent, to which
ic was
appointed a lew days previous to the
ate

calamity

at

Revere.

ur.,

BUNI.-VKMM

NOTICE*.

"Mrssrs. Francis am>
Λ

eneaoinn Mije Γ»;»·.

■

Sawter,
—·

in additiou

1 "

ailes lu (heir coaipauy «luting utxt
muntb,
riave just secured Mise Helm
Temple express
ly to play Emelia, in which character she is
said to bo without a rival."—Neu> York Staniard.
To clean the grease from your Coat collar
the "Dollar Kewabd Soap."
For sale by Chas. McLaughlin & Co.,

use

Portland.

The Extbaor dinary Effect of Fellows
Compound Syrup of Hïpophosphites is
lue to its power of imparting the vital
principle to all constitutions impaired by wasting or
debilitating maladies. It is acceptable to the
palate, and suitable for all ages and all constitutions.

The blood i« restored to purity and
tiealth, the nerves and muscles are strengthen
id, while tuberculous or consumptive deposit
is retarded.
auc28ibdlw&*rlt
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

jy8tf

Deven» & Co., 13 Free St.

Joa Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
oweet possible rates.
Wm. M. Mark».

ENTERTAINMENTS

Our Monster
In

In

new

Chorusen, Balled·

Everything"

Ac.

IN'ew !

Prices as 11811*1. Reserved Seats now reidy at
Hawes Λτ Crawin's Music tore wit boat extra
charge
Carriages may be «rdered ai 10.20.

AUCTIOiN bAL· Kb
lu

Bankruptcy.

District of Μλιχκ, es.
.-ι
I S ALL sell at public auctiou at the store
lately
*
occupied by T. b'. and a. B.
Brown, in Yarmouth Upper Village, on the Second
ay or i*ept.
A. D. i87l, at ten o'clock a.
m, the 'oil >wing. personal prtpcriv: 20 barrels o·
F»our, 13 of Vinegar, 10 ot
Older, bbls ol Lard and Pork ; 4 et es s υΐ Tea, 1*5
gallons ol -Molasse*, and a geueral assortment ot
Qroct ries ami Hardware, «.rockery,Boots *nd
àbœs
Dry. Fancy and Rubber Gi>odh, and surh a tit les as
are usually >ound in a
country store. A s » plai'orm,
counter and spring balance ftcalesJu first-rate order.
One Til ton & Mr Far land's Sa»e. valuable atove and
other store fixtures. Sle gh and
Puug.
C. P. M.iTtOL&s, Assignee
·-»' ·' —
4

**-

Β.ΰώϊ

F. Ο.

Tlie

&

"■

*"

—

eu, Auctioneer*.

'*

au29td

Valuable Lot <>11 4'orner ot
Centre aixi fltasuut e>ts.,
At Auc ion.
Tuesday, Sept 5th, ai3PM,we «bail sell tha

ON

ver* valuable lot ot Union corucr of Cen»r·
ami Pleasaut sts; said .ot beiug 114 toet 011
c.uire
aud 51 ^ ·}· t ou Plea:>ant Ht. with
e uiateiia' there·
011, one-hall of b:ick walk on ruai iiuo o· said lot.
Τliis ie one m the in *t valuable lois lu the
city.
Terms easy, aud ma le know a at si.e
au28dtd
F. Ο. ΒAiLfc. Y &, C », Aucfre.

Fine

Carriages

Knlire

Sioek

ol Ε.

at Auctiou 1
Ltam ék

K.

C·.

Ε. K. Leuio'it »& Co

having disposed of their unfinished carriages,stock ,touls. &c..t Meeeis. ockbart
Moan offer their eutiie a oc* ot hue iarii*g**»at
Auction, ou Tuesday, sept 5th. at 11 A M, ousiaiiug
<

ot

4 Piano Shit'ing Top Busbies.
1 iirttu *»t 1) Smiling lop Baggy.
1 -Ieiiiiy Liud.
1 PUd bulu Spring Open
Haggy.
1 Kimball Patenr jump Seat.
2 Box Business Bugg.es.
2 Coucoru Style Wagons.
1 Top bux^y (Western ouild.)
1 second-baud Concord Style
Wagon.
1 Top Bu«gy.

Sept CIh, at ten A M
shall
the Furmtu
house >o 3b W inter »tr -et,
ONsellWednesday,
Parlor Suit
B. \V. and
we

e m

HALL.

Francis & Sawyer

Manager-.

Three

Nights Only,
September 4, 5 &.

talented

Young Tragedian,

JOHN S. NORTON,
The

U. It. I1UNX,
Oommiasion Seroh»nt aud Aootioneer
O. 310 Congress st., will sell every evemug
laree assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wui be sou) during the day in lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale pritea. Cash advance·] on m
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

1.1

York Theatres.

Talented

Dramatic

POPULAR
Com

Monday Eve's, sept. 4th,

as

Tuesday Eve's, Sept.

'71.

Grand,

Tragedy,

I AGO.

5th.

LUCftETIA BORGIA
as

LUOBETIA ΒΟΕΟΓΑ

of Gettysburg

Descriptive Lecture

Trunk

IR

37Ί Congress Street,
Established

for the

cure

ol

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

PortlauU to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Kal's and return, via B"Ston, Nerr York, Sound Steamers, le.uruing
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.
Tickets via Sa nia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Ko.-m ami Meals

with other remedies. The public
and investigate
FRKB OF CHABUE
promptly answered and treat
otinqu.ry
Letters
Address,
ment sent if desired.

:I7I c«BSm· Street, Portland, He
Η. Bui
Dre. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C.
refer to them. Physicians su|
give |>ermifr9ion to
plied with Oxygen 01 OiygenateJ Water.
su:41w2nio
jun21 t,t,s Utim
>ew House
Fresooe
TT^OR SALE—On l^ewis street, near Pino.
pr?n.»'ei
Γ and piped lor S bago. Apply enA.the
TJCNNEY·
JAMES
st.
ojr at 25 Emery
tt
aug25

Portland.

City of

Notice to Cottl Dealer*.
Committee
1HE
proposals until

on

Pnb'ic Buddit g*. will receive

Wednesday, the nixth day ot
Sep'tmber. next at noon, or »our hundred tons
broken coal, 224 » ponutta to the ton, t » be ot the best
•'Sugar Loai Lebigli" Coal, to be ae<ivt*rtd «nd put
iu at such ot the Public Buildings, a·» inav be designated on or before November 1st, 1871. The Coal to

be in ah respects ot the Oest quality ot tbe name, and
iu the best older, ami well s iet ned,aiid weighed by
such wtigher as the city may de tgnate.
Tbe City reserves tbe 'fht to reject any or ell bids,
and to require satisiactory sureties lu the sum of
One thousand dollars.
Address proposais to

BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,

aug23dtd

Chairman.

CORN ί !
ο all times.Irunk,
Ν Grand

tor

delivery at way stations, at

FOR SALE

BY

Β LA Ktë & JOKES.
1 & il Gait Block, Cornier ciel ·»,
augJl d2w

JOI1I

ΚΙΛΜΙΛΛ.

Gas Fix! urea
Gas Stovcst
For

Ccoking
AID

Heating.
138 Exrhange Hi.,
Port'and, Me.
ang 6

$25 He wn I'd

tm

!

REWARD ot'$25 will b·* p<»fd for the detection
cu tlower,
of any one stealing any flower, vast,
lrom Evergreen
plan», or any decoration whatever
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
,1. s. PALMER, J Trustee·.
)
FKED FOX,

\

9

dtt
Hi Λ GIVE Γ
will
The Steamer
have Ea-t side of Custom Uou!»e wLmi!

'dally, Miud-4%> excepted, un i· iurtn^r
notice, for Krergr en Landiog and
Little Chebeague. at 9 A. M., and 2 k* M.
Keturu ng will 1β ·νβ Lit»le Cbcl>r%etie at 11 A M
and ft P. M. Evtig eeu Landing at 11 30 Α. M and
5. 30 P. M.
au >6·1ηι
commencing Monday, August i8.
__—_—

STRANGERS !

an

BROWER

28.00
3J.ua

19.0
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
and all poiuts Wtsi,by
either New York. Boston or Montreal.
Pullman's Drawing Hoom and Sleeping
Cars
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further intormation and Tickets apply at auy
ol the principal ticket offices in New Eng'und, at the
Depot in Poitlaiid, or at
I). H. BLaNCHaKD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Lantern Agent.
Hangor. Mn
innel'.'dit

in connection
invited to call

l>r. J. P.

8.50

Paul, Omaha, uaiiioruia,

Je

Medicated Inhalations

Ilailtvau.

...

CONSUMPTION
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "OXtUKN AIR,'

1

âBfQBË

by the

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Νυν. lût
$36.00
Portland toChicagoor Milwaukie ana return,
via Sanua steamers, gond un il Nov. Ut
34.00
Portland tu Détruit an«l reiurn, gboU tor 30
25 00
«Jsys
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days
30 00
Portland to Montreal and return, good t or *0
da> s
15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 day»
17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good ror 20
day*
16.00
Portland to Gorhani and return, goou lor 21
day»
ft.00
.P ortland to Bromptnn Fall· and return
12.00
Portland to Sbernroolc and return
II ,r»0

PARK,

OXYGEN

«ncing June 7th,

jÉssâlsi^âb

OTHELLO!
CLARA If OliBIS

EXCURSIONS

1871. For tbe Heason oi 1871.

company.

OLAEA NOBBIS

H.

rp

DIET?,

From the I¥ew

a

r. O. BAILEY at CO., Auctr·.

au31 tl

beautiful Gitted

ELLA
And

Brocatell,
Whatnot, Easy

in

Furniture.

Clara Norris,
tbe

ol

Ccntie l'a "e,
Tapestry Carpe
Chair, Hat Tree, Mi rors, E*tet hliu Tables. Oren
Grate Siove, Crockery aud Glass Ware, Λΐ .gee Cook
Stove. CIock, Chamber Set, Pea.her Β d
Spring
Beds, Mattms.s, Air T-gut Stovrs, Bed leao· bureaus, Rockers, t&c., together with the Jvitcheu

β.

Engagement oi the accomplished American Artiste,

Supported by

Furniture

APCTiON.

EXCURSIONS.

The Chicng· 1 rade.
The Chicago Tribune says:—We called attention, a week or two ago, to the new phase
of the Chicago importing trade which has been
developed bv the chaos aud corruption of the
ïiew Yurk Custom House, and the
imbecility
ot the TreiSury Department on this subject.
This is the lirirgiug of goods from KuroDe via
Montreal, and landing ibem direct at our
wharves without previous overhauling. Several ot our heaviesc merchants have adopted
this channel of truffle, which promises to giow
rapidly bv teason of its success. A propeller,
laden with dry goods, which left Liverpool on
the 29th ot July arrived in port yesterday; so
that by two twenty-two dare tioiu the time the
goods let* <>·« European pott tbov will be in
ft te war. house of the importer.· This is
much,
ouicker lu.io than can be dep<-uded upon
io importing via New York, where goods

Orchestra,

selections.

new

Unequalled, Sextette,

Ottr

consisting

NA.RRAGANSET

annual report.

1 omniy,

Engaged in Knrope by the Morrie Brothers, hi
first appearance in America iu Five Years.

AT

#38,000

next

Brothers,

Household

A

Albany Evening Journal says it has
to know that Secretary Boutwell has
for months contemplated a reduction of taxes
at the next session of Congress to the amount
of not less than fifty millions, and expects to
embody a recommendation to that effect in his

nna.

Double Jig Dancer*.

υ s

JapaneNo

BATCHELOER,

reason

D

The reputation or this firm as manufacture's ot
drst-ciaes carriages Isa sufficient guarau.ee lor the
work we offer.
Mr. Lemout is
Get Briggs' Corn aud Bunion Remedies I aud tbe entire about leaving tb· ciiy fur hi' health
siock #ill be sold without resnrve.
auJltd
F. Ο ΒAlLI£Υ Λ: Cl» Auci'r·.
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
BRiGGs'Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, tf.

Battle

The

Ballade,

fretnardo.

Ihe Barlow

college year Oct. 1st.
Prof. McKenuy is a
ripe scholar, and a must estimable young mau.

TIIE APOSTATC.

threatens to lead a great many of them to the

Pathetic

all in

ol

The renowned Priinin-*

his duties at the commeucetuent of the

on

ooas.

The Wholesale Dealers In Mlnatrelay.

iIowaud McKknmy.oî
Gorhatn, who graduated at the

of

new

Loii, Billy & Charley,

Ihe Champione

England.

A\DOM,Y,

Mori is Brothers

uauufactnred articles by the same traias that
Jear to the West her entire
importations Irani

Wednesday, Sept. β.
>y large picture, that we are enormously taxed
itid that thy way to avoid high taxes is to vote
or Mr. Kimball as governor lor Maine.
I
lave no time now to discuss the
question ot I Seate can be secured at the Box Office Monday,
axes, but write to call attention to a remtik I September 41 h.
Doors open at 7^ ; Commences at 8 o'clock,
nade by Mr. Kimball at Baugor last year.—
2w
aug2t
Vlr. K. said :
I have employed a large number of men i >r
Σ
nauy years, aud have always paid them the
digest market rates for their labor, aud I say
to you fraukly aud truthfully that L have nevBosworth Post Bio. S,
-r eeen the time wbeu I
thought the laboring
îlusses so poorly paid, iu proportiou to the exG. A. B.
reuses ot living, as at the present time.
Having madi arrangements to place ou exhibition
Let us for a moment compare prices at this this celebrated WOKK Otf ART at the new Head
time, with the past. Thirty or forty years ago Quaiters,
louinon farm laborers received in llie
spring
MECHANICS
HALL,
and tall, from 50 to 75 cents per day, and in
Commencing
baying time one dollar. At '.hat time cotton
sheetings were about 15 cts. per yard. House
Wednesday Evening, Sept. β,
lai penters earned from $1.00 to 41.50
per day.
Ami continuing atternoon and erenlng for six
Ten years ago the farmers in this county redays.
vived lor their wood $2.00 or $ 2.25 per cord
;
COL.
labor about the same as thirty years ago, store
îoods were a very little lower then they are
Will give each evening
At this time farm labor paid from
now.
? 1.00 to $1.50 par day in spring aud fall, and
Irora two to thtee dollars per day in haying.
acd Battle, and w!ll a'su
Look at it in auother point of view. How Ot a portion of the Field
answer any questions irom the auuience in relation
do people live now, in comparison with twento the BatMe or Tt οjpsengaged.
Uemeuiber tbat no two lectures will b* alike and
ty or thirty years ago? Let the eye give the
that in order to bear the lull and complete history
answer.
Go into ttie houses of the common
ot ihi* battle, the turning point of he War, it will
people—farmers aud mechanics. Ί heir hous- be necessary lo be present at least a stiort time
es are far better fiuisbed and furnished; their
each evening.
Tickets 2ft cents each. Six lor $1. Children under
tables are better spread ; they have better
12 years 1ft ceuts.
au31d2w
on
and
far
better
food
their
war»·,
tables;
their old furniture is cast aside to he replaced
with new ; good carpets take the place of unpainted floors; the clothing of females is ira*
in Tbemiums at
mensely richer than then. In most cases a
dress which was perfectly satisfactory thirty
years ago could be purchased at present prices
tor less than one-loirth of what a dress, no
near Providence, R I.
more satisfactory, costs now.
The material Cranston,
of female dress is far richer in quality than
Sepiembir 26,27, ί 8 & 29· 1871.
that worn thirty years ago, and double the
Thn Ν irraaarspf Park Association offer the above
the amount ot cloth Is usually employed, beliberal premium*, comprising parses from 3.00, 2.50,
sides, the very trimmings of a dress now, 2.42, 2.38,
2.33, 2.29, 2 26, 2.24, and all horses.
would more than buy a dress sucb as was
S3P~ En tries will close at Providence on Friday,
worn then.
September 15, 1871, at9 o'clock Ρ M.
F >i lull particulars see
Look at the harnesses and carriages used
Spirit ol the Times," οι
'Turf, Field and Farm."
now as compared with those used thirty or
Ail entries to l e in accordance with the National
forty years ago. Be it remembered too, Rules, »ud to be addressed to the undersigned, Loci
that men do not get in debt as much as they
Box 88 Piovidence Κ I.
D. F. LONGSTKEET,
did in those «ays.
Treasurer.
sepl-2-4^13-14-15.
It is said people are extravagant. Not
more than they were twenty or forty years
ago. Every discerning man must see that
people live better in all respects than they
formerly did. It is true those that labor are
better paid in proportion to the cost of living,
GH
The Steamer CHAM. HO
than formerly. How it may be in Portland,
TOW, will accommodatv E\ crrsioi
where Mr. Kimball lives, I do not know, but
"Vartie*. Tuesdays and Wednesdays ο
leach week, during thj Excursion Sea
we all know how it is in this counry, and that
Inquire of
«on, at mudeiule charges.
Mr. K. is wrong.
HARRIS, ATWO IO & CO.
Jyl" »
July 18.1871.
The great popularity of the Democratic,
men
into
niisied
many
party, in former days,
false positions,—Eastern Aryus.
Well, there has been a decided change for
the better since tli<n, for the great popularity of the Democratic party of modern days

Nights Only,

Monday Λ; Tuemlay Eveningh
Wop. J: Ac 3.

The Great

circulating very generally
pictures of the free-

dr. Kimball's assertion.

Ko»

brought
aud and tbe°lower I'ovinces and for
exportation to Enrope. In return, Portland would
lend to the West fish, molasses, sugar and
>e

Will be presented Shakespeare's Grand

thing possible against

<jItyhallT

well as winter, woald be secured.—
me its &c., from the West would
here lor distribution in New Kug-

Sptcche· aud Pictnrm.

worst

j

Grraiu, flour,

his own office the

figures—the

as

Sj

TStft RRT AINM ENTS.

ten

no port can
compete wi'h this—when New
York aud Boston are closed by ice, Portland is
always open.
The greatest need of Portlaud is <be organisation ol regular aud reliable freight lines between this city and Chicago aud of forwardiug
lionnes.
With these, a lii.e of steamships,

120

rade league, aud extracts of his own speech.
I correspondent of the Ellsworth ι American
neets Mr. Kiuball on his own grounds aud
alks

In.·;·
r,"At>m

detained

shortest, the quickest and the cheapeit, that now
is, or that can be lound hereafter.
The harbor an.l port charges, aud the expense of transship lient are Lot one-third
what they are iu New York. In these matters

32{

81 j
10y

outrageous

.levies,

•

Sales

flicbigan Cental Railroad
'ranklin Company, i^ewieton
5atcS Manuiacturuig Company

U.IÛ.V

MUSIC

Freight··
ttle movement in any

t°

l""Me·
tw.i.tv
days »'
ii. ad
<»iy<
!.. 'ut· ι«·!ν«
to
Mveu
day.ou
outhe.c ία. an I tbetl.re*
III.· rail, with high cli .'SM for tr.n-p.nation
1 bis
of
mo«l.
independent
in : wel". The ooly fe .r i.- that Hie New Y o kJ
interest will become bo tenoiisl.v ab.rm. d at the
' *
threatened loss ol this «οιιιοβ
will ofter better inducements tor a time,and
tluter our merchant» into a renewal of their
fealty to the old system. What ι» wanted u« w
is a complete declaration of commercial mue
pendence, and not 'akiug it back.
This trade, aod indeed alter a, time all the
importing of the West, will, for half the year,
lie done through Portland. This line is the

Lard is

can-

New York, Sept. 1— Hominy.—Gold U2|.
The following are the forenoon quotationsoi Soutn-

ern

H

Penitentiary.—Ν. Y. Commercial.

7,968,345

Cuireucy

|

Juiu-d Mat et* cmpon 6's, 18X1
1183
United States δ-20'β 1862
1·5
Joitcd States δ-20'β 1864
115
Jnited States 5-20's 1865, old
1142
Jnited States 5-20's Jan and Ju.y
113J
Jnited States 5-20's, 1867...
113J
Jnited Sfeatee 5-20's, 1868
114}
Jnite>i States 10-40s., coupon
112
Mor ey easy and advanced, 3 per cent, beins the
uling rate on call. Sterling Exchange closed barely
te uls ut 108J (® 109J, most ol the tiansictbns
being
t 108J toi prune bankers at 60
days.
Siocks c'oged iirin ibou h somewhat irregular some
peculative securities showing marked weakness
0111

Il

«nl'tecfed

i„

1

«.116J

JIGTIiOBU LOC1CAI-.
OŒce.
Urpurl from Ihe
Washington, 1). C., Sept. 2., 1 A. ΛΙ—The
baromeu r has tiseu very generally since Thursday evening,but is now falling from Lake Superior to Missouri, where fresh southwesterly
winds prevail, uortherly winds and calms on
tbe Atlantic coast and uorthwesterly winds on
the Gulf. Clear weather is reported everywhere east ot tbe Mississippi escepi on the immediate Gull coast, where cloudiness aud rain
have prevailed.
Probabilities—Pleasant weather will continue Saturday with rising temperature and
northwesterly wiuds io Middle aud Ersteru
States, aud a falliug barometer with cloudy
weather and souiherly winds from Lake Huron
to Missouri and northward with increasiug
cloudiness in the South A'lautic States aud
no important change on tbe Gull coast.

Explain*
TKl.KliUAPHIti llli»l*.
1.—The Pruasiau Cfrossvuuuu
uk>,
*taa
g:ucnu(
Gazeite says it was agreed at Gastieu that artesied in Ne w York
Friday morning, l'or
Prussia should make representations to Rusa
worthless
iheck
tor
$100.
passing
sia calculated to lead to the restoration ot
good |
Maurico Daley ot New York, aud Albert
understanding betweeu Russia and Austria. Garuier
ol
will
Chicago,
play billiards in OcBrazilian sovereigns have, aud at Carlsbad.
tober.
UOiVliniON Of €A\4 0A.
A tornaao in Kansas Sunday night killed a
TbrViugle Nculi H ace.
lather and daughter named Scott.
Halifax, Aug. 1.—Sadler, Bagnall,Coulter,
Nice Savannah doctors unite in the assertion
Kelly, Browu thd Lovett started in a single
that there ha< not been a case of yellow fever
scull race this morning, all
getting off well to- in that
city this seasou.
gether, except Kelly, who made a poor beginWin. Lewis Smith, first mate of the Amerining aud lost ai-out a length. Beioie halt ot
the course was rowed the coutest was narrowcan «hip Euterpe, has been attested on a
charge
ed down to a strugg e betwteu Sadler aud
ot scut liug and tanking the ship at sea.
Brown. The otliers were no where. Alter a
Five scoundrels violated a woman near Cassplendid fiuish, Sadler won by about a length eyville, Kentucky, recently, and two of them
and a hall.
The course was three aui twower· bung by a mob .-oon after.
The ottier
tiitha cniles, and the time was25 minutes and 3
three were caught aud executed Friday.
seconds.
Fire originating in a grain tf eld at West OgI
Decision of the (J «r pire.
den, Utah, Thursday, destroyed a large quantiIn the fccuil race, to-day, Browu entered a
ty of graiu and fanning machinery belonging
protest on the ground that Sadler ran across
to a co-operative company, auu a school house.
his bow several times. The umpire decided iu
A commission of physicians has been
aptavor ot Sadler, who, by the racing
rules,
pointed to visit the convict Buckhont, in New
could, at his own r'sk, take brown's water, add
York j ill, aud see it he is sane enough to be
Âog, however, tnat that style of racing had al- banged.
ways been discountenanced in Haluax. Tht-y
Daniel S. Miller ot Baltimore, suspected of
also decided againstReuforth's crew's
protest
robbing bis employer, fired twice upou the ofof a loul iu the tour-oared
race, aud against
ficer
wno attempted to arrest him, and then
American crew's claim tor a second place.
suot himself through the temple.
A Challenge.
The coroner's inquest on the body of Alice
St. JoqN, Sept. lt— The
Taylor-Winship A. Bowlsby, îeturued a verdict that she came
crew have offered to make a match with the
ta hei death from the result of an abortion
proParis ciew, St. John, tor £500 a
side, to be cured by Jacob Reseuweig.
rowed at Springfield, Mass., in
October,
proThe President aud Superinteudeot of the
vided the St. John intn will pay the
Ea^lish- Staten Island
men $500 tor expenses.
Kerry Company, aLd U. S. InThe St. John crew are
willing to make the match hut will not pay spector Matthews, have been indicted by the
their opponent's expenses.
grand jury.
Lawson VVocdbury of Eddiugtou, 66 years
Foreign Iteuam·
f
old, bung himself in his barn Thursday m >ruThe U. S. steamer Shenandoah is at Mesing. Cause, mental depression.
sina.
President Grant declines to visitNew BrunsIt is reported that Kelly accused of the murwick at.the opening of the European aud North
der of Talbot, the high Constable of
Cork, has Americau Railway, on the
ground that it i9
escaped from prison, where he was awaiting not
customary for the President to leave the
trial.
Uuited States during his term ol office.
The Austrian Ambassador to
France, Prince
While acting govei'Lor ot Louisiaua, in the
Metternich, has been authorized to declare
absence ol Warujoutb, Lieut. Gov. Dunn partbat Italy declined to
participate in the con- doned
Henry liewes. On his return Goverference of Gastein.
nor Wariuouth ordered the re-arrest of Hewes
A fire at Trieste,
occasioned by
Thursday,
and his committal lor the rest of his term.—
explosion of petroleum caused great
lbs Dunn characterises as "outside of the condamage
to the portion ot the
city used for the storage stitution and the laws."
of that article.
Postmaster Gen. Creswell was at Fort MonThe second mate of the American
ship roe yesterday, where he was received with a
Rochester has been committed tor tiial at Livsalute.
erpool on the charge ot shooting a sailor named
James F. Wilson has consented to be » canFreeth, the ring-leader ot a mutiny on board
didate tor the Uuited States Senate from
the Rochester.
Iuwa.
In New York harbor on board the
WA(9H1ITGT09Î.
ship Dunham, yestetoay, the first mate, Thomas Lse, in
A ppoiuimeut*.
a figbt with a
-1--* »—
P-J
sailor,
named
Washington,Sept. 1.—The President has ap- demi li-- unicers aud nine ol the crew were
pointed David Armstrong, of New York, Con- arrested.
sul General to Rome; J as. Graham, ot New
A large gathering of Democrats near Little
York,Consul at Florence; Matthew G. Holmes
Ruck, Ark., declare for the new departure.
of Pennsylvania, Cousul at Che Foo; Weston
Secietary Delano thinks that tue RepubliFlint, of Missouri, Consul at Chin Kiang.
cans will carry Ohio
by 20,000 majority.
Nun-Miitcreonrxe.
John Wheele^ot White
The mails aud cars and passengers from
Plains, Ν. Y., gets
five years at Sing Siug for
Charleston are refused admittauce into Savauaiding the recent esof
couvicts
trom that prison. Wheeler
cape
uah in cou^equence of tear of an epidemic ot
has been there before.
yellow fever. Mails from Charleston will be
The debt of Tennessee was reduced
seut by rçay ot Augusta.
yesterday
$1,734'J02, that amount iu State bonds having
Fatent ffflice Receipts.
beeu paid for the franchise ol the Mobile and
The receipts at the Patent Office for the laet
Ohio railroad.
mouth Irom applications were $55,050, $10 000
Τ je Warmauth delegation await the return
in excess ot those lor
any corresponding month
υι tue jrresiaeni. ai
in the previous year.
i<ong Branch where they
arrived yesterday.
Three Per Cents Called In.
The plasteraers of New York will strike MonThe Secretary ol the Treasury has called in
day lor the eight hour law.
an additional $2,000,000 of the 3 per ceut. temVice President Colfax declares for Grant for
porary loan certificate', iutere»t to cease Oct.
the nomination in 1872 against the field.
31s', after which time they will he uo longer
The Cincinnati Express train on the Toledo,
available as a portion of the legal money reWabash and Western railroad exploded its
serve in possession of national banks.
boiler ne^r Springfield, Friday morning, inKeniituatiou.
stantly killing engineer John Moore and M.
Assistant Attorney General Talbot has reConnor, the fireman.
signed, his resignation to take eflect Oct. l*t.
Woi. McMichael, now Solicitor of Bureau luWeather Report—Sept- 1—19 P. M.
terual Kevenue, will be appointed to the vaWar Department, Signal Seivice U. S. Army, Dicancy thus created.
vision ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benetit of
[Mr. Talbot is a brother of Hon. George F. Commerce.
Talbot, and previous to August, 1862, practiced
a
m
law in this city.]
α
Place
ο
Cabinet
At a
mem
bets were present except Secretary Boutwell
and Postmaster Gen. Creswell. The latter was
represented by 1-t Assistant Marshall.
TbeKu-Klux (flatter·
The most important matter considered was
tbe condition of the South, especially as to disaffection and reported arts of violence in certain ci unties in Sjuth Cito'ina. Aloog letter on the latter braucli of this subject, addressed to the President by Senator Scjtt, chairmau
of the Congressional Ku-Klux Committee,
having been read, it was determined to snforie
the laws and as a preliminary, the letter ol
Senator Scott with oi her [papers, was referred
to the Attorney Geueral who will report upou
a law applicable to tbe Cise, when a procl una
tion will be issued by the President and afterward will be embraced in a general order ol
the War Department. Meanwhile that Department will mature what measures are considered necessary. It is probable that another
Cabinet meeting will be beld next week tc
take final action on the subject.

the|dav

ii

Fruiiia to

Berlin, Sept.

beside? being
charges are

ïiosc-d

Tfaiere' Triumph.
1.—The powers of Europe
bave sent congratulatory despatches to M.
Thiers upon the prolongation of his term ol
office. Advices Jrom the departments say the
people generally approve the action of the Assembly. It is believed that negotiations with
Geruianv are being carri.d ou with Baron von
Arnirn, German agent agent at Veisaiiles, for
the evacuation of French territory. This design will be greatly facilitated by the Ai*»etnbly's endorsement of President Thiers and tli^
Α Κ KAi** AS.
extension ot his term of office.
Arrenl of Senxlor 17layt··.
Tbifiie Thankful.
Little Rock, Sept. 1. -Senator Clayton
Paris, Sept. 1.—Thiers sent to the Assembly was arrested this morning by U. S. Marshal on
to-day his first message since the prolongation the charge of issuing a certificate of election to
of his powers, lie thanks the
Assembly lor Jno Edwards, as member of Congress from
its expression of confidence, repeats his prothis district,in violation ol the enforcement act
testations of devotion to iha country,aud hopes
of C mgress. The Senator gave bonds for his
to succecd in the rehabitation of France.
appearance at the October term U. S. Court.
»kk;ti«nv.
If I.

Versailles, Sept.

>1e fr*n?<icuhieb
clearances

tù>ns ia Hold to«day were at » 1*2 (o,ir.i
&2ure8 market closed dull and brin
the

MAINE.

FRANCE.

hopeless.

a

Tlie Eastern Ha il road l)l«esler.

ICE*.

April 1st 1 commenced taking the "Oxygen
Air," treatment of Dr. Brower, 371 Congress
street.
My right luug was inactive, bad spells
of blood spitting very often, severe paiu iu
chest and over my heart, had chilis aud fever,
for which I had been heavily drugged with
quiaiue, from which I also suffered. I had
tried many doctors and patent tntdicines, and

ment

TO TJ1E DAILY PRESS.

Fire.—Widgeiy'

escape from a destructive
fire last evening. Work had been closed ii
the establishments ou the wharf, and nearlj
all the Kien employed there hud gone home
when smoke was discovered issuing from Bar
stow's cooper sbop. Eutrance was obtained
audit was discovered that a beam above llit

my

;

BY TELEGRAPH

a uarrow

street.

races.

ner

Νληκοτ Escapk
wharf had

1

η ANS AC III.'SETTS.

And

visitor* in this city wi'l ple%se remember that
tin 1 the Fine·! Qunliif ot gen-

they can always
teel custom

in tide

BOOTS
In all
«

SHOES

AND

Middle »trc··.
widtlis and sizes at I3'J

uMseodn»

Tl

Λ bel Loom

il. IMI MV'I.
«

ompaoy.

Maine
of the stockholder.·* ot tba
Π Ε annual meeting
e ot olti· er·.
Abel Luum Co lor the rhul·
M
ion many other burine.-# tbai iuay
nd he trance·
will be held at ibe oflli e ot
tbeui,
belOre
legally come
Collefte, No 11 Clapps block, on
the
at 4 o'clock p. m.

Γ

Vine

Commercial

Wednesday, September tith,L. A. GRAY, Secretary.
augttteodt4
Portland, A uguet 2Ub, Iff I.

liPemau,

body looked

Give

us

M.

OAHLLrON.
l«ow do >ou do to

hand, Mr. Lawyer:

your

Idtew?np

X

ligurts;

|

agreement wasju.t

<ί in' liome that evenin' I tell you I
1
Tunkin' otall my troubles, aud what

LÏe S)iue

to

«a»R"

ft «un

hoeees hadn't been the steadiest
A xi
H'ive·
^rfUin
for I could't
r.\ liej'i' *ve tin ed Die over, certain,
where to drive.

ifm'y

1

—lor I

n

y

I

—.ter

l^horin; un^er
^"γν |0Γ»;[
eu entirely

u uertni

travel! η

I w»9Traci»?o*er
! ,7d »JÎ».· where
have besn.

j

see

|

„■

the

io*u.

ol our lues a t'ai,
the way, and where

path

we

we

might

we'd turned that Just to

corner

4

a

quar-

things that 1 had long forgotten kept rieiu' in

And

my mind,
Of little matter» be.wixt us, where
BetseyJ was good
and kind,
And tlies« thiuas they flashed ail
through
ma, as you
know thine? sometime* will
AVhen a teller's alone in the darkness, and every
thing is still.

"Bat,"

says I.

track.

"we're too lar along to take another

And when I nut
turn back :

my hand to the plow I do not olt

Aud Maiu't anjuneommon thing
smash in two;"
And

I

so

net

And just

night,
1

as

turned

light,

Whieh otten

a

makes.

couples to
I'd

see

it

sight o' the house 'twas some'at in

in

come

the

tor

together, and vowed

my teeth

through.
When

now

a

hill-top I

see

ban'some plctur* to

But it don't interest
up stakes.

a

a

the

kitchen

hungry

person

much that's goin'to pull

feller

the house the table

was

set tor

me—

A* good a supper's 1 ever saw, or ever want to see ;
Anu I crammed the agreement down
my pocket as
well as I could,
And fell to eatiu' mv victuals wliir.h flnrmthow didn't
taste good.
And Betsey she pretended to lo^k about the house,
But she watched my side coat pocket like h cat
would witch a mouse;
And then she went to toolin' a little with her cup,
And intently readin' a newspaper, a-ho'din' it wrong
side up.
And when I'd done my supper I drawed the agreement out,
And give it to her without a word, for she knowed
what 'twa* about :
And th*n ί hummed a little tune, but now and then
a note
Was bu'sted by some animal tliat hopped up in my
throat.

Betsey she got her specs

Then

from

off the mantle-

sh*df.

And jead he article over quite sottly to herself;
Heal it by little and little, tor her eyes is ge tin' old
And lawyers' writin ain't no print, especially when
it's cold.

And after she'd [read ka little she give my arm s
tuch.
And kindly said she was afraid I was lomin' her toe
mufh;
But when she was through she went for me, her fact
a st eamin' with fears,
And kis«ed me for the first time in over
twentj
year·!
don't know what you'll think, Sir—I didn't com*
to inquire—
But I picked up that agreement and stuffed it in th€
fire;
And I told her we'd bury the hatchet alongside ol
I

And

the cow,
struck

we

agreement

an

row.

never

to have anothei

toid her in the future I wouldn't speak cross
or rash
It halt the crockery in the house was broken all to
smash ;
And she said, in regards to heavin, we'd try and
learn its won h
By startin' a branch establishment and runnin' it
here on earth.

And

And
And

I

sat a talkin' three-quarters of the night
our heaits to each other until
they both
grew light;
And the days when I was winnin* her
away from sc
many men
Was nothin' to that evenin' I courted her over again
so we

opeued

Next morniu'

ancient virgin took pains to call on

au

us,

Her lamp all tiimmed and a-burnin' to kindle

an-

yln'andj openin'of

olO

other fuss;
But when the went to
eor^s,

My Betsey

politely,

rose

doors.

pi

and

showed her out-of-

Since then I don't deny but there's been
two:

a

word

or

But wt've got our eyes wide open, and know
just
what to do;
When one speaks cross the other just meets it with a
laugh.
And the first, one's
ready to give up considerab'e
more than halt

Maybe you'll

think

soft, Sir, a-talkin'

me

style,

in

this

But somehow it does me lots of good to tell it once
in a while;
And I do it lor compliment—'tis so that
you cau see
That that there written agreement ot
yonis was just
the makin'

ot me.

So make out, your bill, Mr. Lawyer: don't
stop sliort
of au X;
Make it more if you want to, for I have
got the
chec s.
I'm richer than
ures

a

told.

National Rank, with all its treas-

For I've g «t a wi'e at noma
weight in gold.

now

mat's

vrorm

"Perfessor, there has been
afternoon ; terrible, too."

WILSON.

1 am a chemist.
Many, doubtless, would
find it difficult to define what the duties of a
chemist are, if asked. To such I say, a chemist is a collector of (acts. It is the business
ot his life to aid in unmasking, for the world's
benefit, the good and evil hovering even i'l

breathe, burrowing

in the earth we

tread, mingling with the food we eat, and
swimming in what we drink.
Then again, tlie law waits on the chemist.
A human being bas passed
suddenly away.—
Somebodv thinks there has been foul play.—
The chemist examines the body of the
supposed victim. The law listens hat in hand to
science. The suspected party trembles in anticipation. Tbe oracular lips of the chemist,
move ; he names out one ot a learful list of
poisons. It is either strychnine, prussic acid
or that deadly oil of almonds.
The law then
puts on its hat, takes tbe decision into court
and hangs the prisoner.
,
In short, the chemist must know the
whys
and wherefores of
everything in the phenomena

of

life,

as

lar as leeble man can

know.—

The composition ot the ocean he must be familiar w>ttt; he must be able to name
the gasses

of tbe air, and

capable

of

resolving

the

human body itself into visible
vapors. I am
the occupant of this responsible and
important position in the Medical
College of Ρ
It was about eleven o'clock on a
evening that 1 bade good night to my stoimy
student,

Tom Richard, at the door of
my laboratory,
at the south end of tbe
college building.
'■Good night, Professor," said
Tom; ,lwe are
going to have a tall ot hydrogen, oxygen, and
a trace of saliue."
Hydrogen and oxygen—in our nomenclature, H. 0.— is water.
"I hope," I said, in answer to Tom's
playful
words, "that it will not rain before I get

POPERY.
Wliat it is doing ami
what it
to do. l'S power. Its despotism. its
ntaliibilitv. Its trains, lis relets.
Its miii les. Its
Id ilitJV. Its persecutions. Its hatredot our
publie
I
schools and ot civ and religious
|iS Martling ■•rimes. itshorried
aud lia New
York KiolN.
A hook that is wanted everywheie. We want
agents to intro <ue it in evorv country at ouce, and
W'll i ay thefu liberally. Scy<l tor circular. Address

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

RIFLES,

l:mself acquainted *lth their pathology, commoniy
pursues one system >f treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ο t tb&t antiquated and daneerou· weapon, the Mercery.
He?·
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originating and
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use
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Insanity may

ensue.

Our
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Nervine

f Comfort

Patented November 1,1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
Samples
Β A RILE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
aug37f4w
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"Convent Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
FOR
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures
thri ling
are

and that Of nABtaritv.
of

HAnnmlj

nrtAti

nrntnnt

nc·

and startling. Agents are taking irom 10 to 20
ders a day, It is the best se'lina book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,

augl7

ble remedy.

d4wt

or-

TO

and placed me in a
chair, and bound me to it, and then lrom a
side pocket he produced another rope.
Was it myself who was to hang instead of
Johnson ?
No ; yes. He placed the line pulley-like over an arm of the hanennp' rhanilolmr
Thio
was altogether too slight a
support even for
one of my slender Irame.
It was not to be
hanging, then ?
To one end of the rope he attached a weight,
and raised it by pulling the other six or eight
feet from the floor. The loose end 'ic secured to the sink. Was he mad? Did he mean
to draw me under this weight, and send me
out of the world in a novel way
by letting it
tall, and dashing my brains out?
To the sink-end he attached a long yellow

H.

T. HELMB OJjJy.

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
694

IIELMB OLD'S

Fluid Extract Buchu
pleasant in taste and odor, free from all inlurious
properties, and immediate in its action.
is

the floor he placed the
of nitro-giycerine! I recognized the yelon

low strin;»; il was a fuse and would burn sixty minutes. It would burn across the marble slab—there was no hope, of its
igniting any
substance that would warn my friends.
"Do you begin to see through it?" asked

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT

Joe Johnson's brother.
1 believe I curssd him with my
eyes. I
could only bieatbe through my
nostrils, and
great veins were swelling and growing hot in
my forehead.
Drawing a match from his pocket, he lighted and applied it to the fuse, that little
tyrant
that gave a man an hour to live, and killed
him at the end of it—that little
irresponsible

BUCHU

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and If no treatment is sutta tted

to, consumption, insanity,

]

or

epileptic

fits

of Outres t\

By Getting up
uu«

will accompany

Use Helmbold'e

Fluid Extract Buchu.
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution·. of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract
Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable
you t
sleep well.

Take No Mare Inplentaut And
Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbol i'e Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

is offered to the public as a gaeat invigorator and
remedy for all impurities ot' the blo^d, or for organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur the fore-

Manhood Aid Yon tk fui Vigor aie regained
>y Helmbold'a Extract Buchu.

confidently recommended to every tamily as
household remedy and should be freely taken in ail

derangements ot the system.
It is not a physic—Et is not

ed

what is popularly calli sit tntended as tuch; but is simp-

Bitters, nor
I'owcrtul alteraeive giving health, vig->ran.l
tone to «11 vital loices, and animates and tonifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.
aug22t4w
ly

a

a

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,
Shattered Coneiltntion* Bcitored
by
old's Extract Buchu.

Helm-

124 Chambers Street,
Manufacturera of Hot Air Engine.
it, 2, aud 4 Horse-Power
IV© Wafer Used !
'Cannot Kxploile !
No loNiirancf demanded!
Not linble to net out ol
©rder!
Req-irem no Skilled Eu·

Helmbold'e Extract Buchu

and Improved
lose Wash cures secret aod delicate
disorders in all
lieir stages, at little
little
or no change in
expense,
no

inconvenience and

no

exposure. It is pleasm its action, and

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract
Buchu
11· the Qreat Din rttie

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
I*

Bo!h

Β» *ieer !
ConIn t© run 25 eeiit* prr
day per Horn power.

immediate
properties.

the Oreat Blood Pur flier.

prepared according to rules ot Pharmacy
ad Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
tade.
are

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
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PURSUANT

the afternoon on each ot the tluee secoae
ular days next preceeding such day ol election, and
to
three
tive
o'clock on the nlh-r >
trom
in tbe
laef 1 said three seculai «lu·
,*
,, -, » e ol reot
evidence
the q.i
-ι
ceiving
Vl|l. r
vvl o^e
name· have not been en». :..t υ. ι»
.m-. t « wlitied
voters,in and lor the seveial
a-id
r correcting said lists.
H. I, 11. HI Ν SO v.
Per Order.
rk.
Portland, August 28,18 ί '.
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attgirdSw
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reasons

A,T,r„8

,,

"1

wtew

a new

Nil

s

Λ

ol

on

3auses, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
îhe reproductive system, with remarks on
mariage,
md the various causes ot the loss of
manhood, with
:n 11
instructions tor its complete
restoration;
ilso a chapter on venereal
and the mca*8
if cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
iubject-ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
VJailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Dr.

JourUaiirsConsultiug Office,

01 Uaucock Hlreei, Boeton*i?laM«

j'jnMdlyr

HieskelVs Magic Salve
{CURBS

retter I

Tetter I

Tetter !

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores.
K\ R

X--

«

For sale bj 0. F. Crosman Si Co., C. W
/O., Ueo. L. * rye, Congress street.

7 per

-I
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Arrangement,

1»JE

Burlington,

on

J£fi^*Freight

June 24.

P.CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

OFFICE.
JAMKNbostOn,

paynon,

theJ5t

Central

Railroad.

TRUUK

1871 pas-

OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

SUMMEBI

LINE,
al) the
Steams
Philadelphia,
tun
West, South
and principal

aprlS

Lice

Baltimore,Wash

Cabin,Taaalea,
$5,00; Vail
through

Sonth-West,

arriving(Sunday*

Colony

Newparl.
Baggage

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
"L.NDA," W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S.,every Saturday, at p. ui.. leave Yarmouth tor Poitland
evory Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Varmouth with Steamer "Μ Λ. Starr,'
and Davidson'» Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Ticket» for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and
x r. I
Maine, and Ea*teiη Depots,
,S. and· η board ot Poitland
Steamers.
JOHN PulMKOUS, Age t,
ap24
Ρ rtlaud, Maine.

deals'

Hotel,

NOR WA

On the

ttiou.
train.
_

(

Summer A rrange ment
I

nn

OEO

June27

L.

2m

famons

every
Three Trip*

First
Proprietor.

Mountain Jbotch.

and
Mountain
conditioned
jun17 resort

the

of

THE

STE %MER

CITY OF

^

CAPT.

Reason !

HH HMOYD,

DÊNN1SON,

House.

On and
Ou

Thnrtiday,

Returning, willleave Β tngor, e^ery MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at β o'clock
touching at the above named land g-, arriving at

ai*A"
alter

Portland in time

Ocean
House willJuuo
^excepted)
tor
the
be
J.
P.

Ίηρ

Per W eek !

KENCH,

Ocean

may 30-dtt

3i«-du< ed

Will leave Railroad Whari, toat οι Staie
Street,everv
MONDAY, W LDN Ε» * » A Y and Ή IDA ^ : ν i.ings
is now than
at 10 o'clock, or ou arrival οι 6o'clock P.
M. Exprès*
before.
open for TrainThis
*
trom Boston,
the
COX for
at Rockland,
Bangor
<&seasou.
touching
Lincolnville,
CO. \Belfast Sea»sport
Camden,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Jfcimpden.

3m

TK

Frvivbh

;

ΒΕΑl·,

Crawford
T%hite
House

Better fitted

mid

·»

Grand
Trunk.
Carriages irom
INSIDE
LINE TO BAN GOB.
ibe(South
slaHouseParis
at

τ

I

Y.

lnt,
open,

teasou.

to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ
M. ExTrain tor Boetoti
Fares trom Portland to
Kcck)an<l,
Camden anc*.
Lincoln ville $150.
BtUasf, seaispoit and Saudi
Point $2 00. Bucksport,
Hampden
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire of BOSS A
STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial S'or
press

(Sundays

«à. F
AIE

Proprietor.

FIELD

Winterport,

aui

CYRUS S PU RDI VAN T, General A gent.
Portland Juue 1st 1w71J uni in

nOlJSE,
HOUSE,International
KKNDALL'f
^KNDALL'8
_Sttiamdiiip
RANDALL
ariscotta, Gardiner
»—

AT

I Late
BY I* "
«a*«»
of
I

the

and

Houae.

good

MILLS,
Hotel,theANDREWS,
Columbian
Maine

Livery StableHoute,
Bath.Hotel
is
mo

Irish

»♦

*"

Eastport,Calais

DIOBY,

connec*^'1
connected

AND

John,

HALIFAX

Summer Arrangement.

Three TRIPS PEU

Tlflmnste

Co.

_____

mr2i nili

RICHARDSON'S
Linfins.

ami St.

WINDSOR

%

Linen Cambric

IT

|.

T^-STlI

WEEK.

On a*d «Oer
MONDA if
«Julv 3d tlie s earnm? or ·Ίη-

Î Β% terua.ional Line wil. leave
Radroad wh til -oot ol .va!«
p U»--Γ31·' Str et,
every
Monday
%
Wednesday and Frd γ at ύ P. M. for ha«ip»ri
and
St John. Re uruing will leave St JoLn and ta.·*
We' feel ourselves called on again to
[Cauiiou
on
t
Le
s*nie
port
Connumer* against the indiscriminate use ot lu.-h
days.
fabrics rnaue up to imiiate our g onus in lold, tradeConnecting at Eas part with steamer BePe Brown
mark, and general appearam e, anu to warn them, | for St Andrews and Calais and *m h Ν h. «& C.
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic j Ri ilway for Woodstock and H< u ion «' nmetnig at
Sr John with steamer tor 1?ruiei ickton αι··ι
seal of our thin,
with
steamer Empress »or Digb* an
Ann polis, thence
J. N. BfCHARDNOIV, .NO*Ν A OH
DEN, by rail to Windsor and H all fox With Ε &· Ν. a.
is stamped ou each article.
Railway for She iac and in ei mediate si a ion·*. At
Shediic with stea u
tor
harlott«*to\vn P. 1. 1.
Determined to confine Ourselves, as
tore, to
fy Freight received on daj s ol -aning uutd 4othe use ot yarns spun from the choicest heretf
and strongB'ock P. \l.
est Flax, by the besi machinery
obtainable; unitoim
A. R. STUBBS, A*ent.
in weight and elasticity; manufactured
jun'24-newlw
and bleached under our own superintendence:—tbe
consumer
will be

Handekerchitfs,

&c.

GUARANTEED BY ΟΓΚ

St'AL

the same durability and satisfaction in the wear
which the genuine go» ds have a>wa>s aflorded.
J. N. RICHARDSON, MO!VN A OWDEN.
Belfast, irelanu, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m

Sum in cr A rranyemen t
rxmipi·:

MT%

ANU MAC HIAS.

fMërmmT
TWINES AND

NETTING,

MANUFACTREDJi

WM. E. HOOPER <Ë SOVS.

Send lor price-list.
Jel4

Biiliinior,-, Jld.

U1y

NOTICE.
• IfFIHE Portland
Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co."
Λ have leased their Docks and other
in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson torproperty
one >ear
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan.
1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be
responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CIIAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. I>ock and Ware-bouse Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW EAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

TWO Τ It IF S PEU WEEK.
Th*» favorite Steamer LEWI S
TON Capt. 4 -harks Dcerinii. will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
jMuy
every Tu*-sd*y and t rida ν
mmmA ;lt 10 o'clock, or on tve'ngs
arrival
of Kxpresb Train trom
Boston, «commencing on
the Kit h inst.) for Kockand, Cisttue, D er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West liai bot. (Alt. Desert,) Λ1 illt>ri«l^e
Jone^port and Machiasport.
Iir'turuing will leave Maobinspo t every Monday
and lhurt(ia\ morninss at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The L^wiston will t »uch at Bar Harbor, (Mi. hegeri) each tiiρ trom .Tune 1Ό to Sepitn.bt-r 15th, in
idditiou to her usual lauding at Souih-West 'friar>or.

For further

particulars inquire of
ROSS & s'lTKDlV \NT,

179 Con· men ial Street. or
CYRUS STL'RDIV ANT, Geu'l Aut-ut.
Portland, May, lt»71.
my loti

bos τ ο

Ρ III LA

l\) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
>ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDGBSy Managing DireatoTi
H, BAILS F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 5th t«7l.
oc27islw-ostl

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fi οία Pine Street Wharf, Pbiladel-

ai 10 a.
Mt^phia,
Insurance

An Infalliable cure tor Diarrhoea and
Dysenteiv,
used a1 so as a Poultice tor
allaying inflammation
caused by cob's, bruises,
burns, A c. 1 his is the only
root that possesses tne two
qualities, the M unluge
and Astringent. While it
gives a coating to the alimentary passages, at the pam<* time it acts as an
asti in gent. A cure warranted in
all cases.

K§*"Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchants
throughout the country.
»
Price 35 Cent* per Box.
Prepared and put up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me.
augtô
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Middle St., Up Stairs.

I'ily Liquor Agrency.
sold fit tl is Agency are
bought
ALLMr.LIQUORS
Eaton Shaw, the State
Agent.

WM.

The public can rest assured that these
liquors are
>f good quality and the State
Assajer, Dr. Goodale,
:ertities that they are
pure and suitable lor Me ti-

J\

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

OF

use.

M.F.KING.

Maine Steamship Gompanv
•
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^elnt-W eckly

steacieii Uirie·· ami
Fram-ouls., vil
Il .'..mtiîi1 turthiT m.fj-1·. run
<·

ί.

l.ei\i
vvc 11, P>.rtlaii-1,
ewr,
I IM'AV and IHUKSDAY.at tf ai,
ami Itav,
1er 3» fc Κ Ne»
York, crery MUMU \ »n(j
BCRSDAV, il 3 P. M.
The Ulriiiound Kranconi» are
ttlleil ni-with (in·
yuwnigerS, ΙΌ Η Κ
iCBtcon»βιιien» ami eomn (ablerouteilJji this the
'or Taveler·
jrween New York ml
Maine.
Passage in State f£oom $5 Cabin
Passage $4f
teals extra.
Quo· s forwarded to ami
trom
Montreal·,
ali»-ix. 8t. John, and all
parte nt
Shippen
•erequested to sent· their treight Maine.
to the steamer·
early as 4 p. m, on the
For freight or passa.» uays t.Hev leave Portlai «1·
uppiy to
UKNK¥ FOX, Oalt's Vf
hart, Portland
J. F. Λ..M ES, Pieroë
Ε, Κ. New Υο»*·

Quebec,

B^OH BOSTON.

) Committee

5

on

cilv

The new and supenor «ea-golnfl
et earner? »IOHJP BROOKS

4"

MONT RK AL. havlnvî *>··»

) quor Age y

up

8* Johnson,

111

and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
othce AtJoseph H. Webster. Ins. A«t.,lW<||Mid
*·

*u20dtt

Mortgage Sale

breach ot conditions ot mortgage, given me on
^OR
the6th day ot June, 1870. by Charles H. Jordan,
)i Fainn.u
h, Me., I thall sell at Public Auction, on
be ltiih «lay ot September, tbe lot of land with buiultg m hereon, situated InFilmouth, being the same
)remises discril>ed in said mortgage, in Cumberland
ttetfstry of Leeds, Book 37K, Page 80. Sale will
ake piac< on tlie premises at 4 o'clock p. m.

augl2 every Sat

4t

BUCKNAM,
Mtrtgagee#

Lino 1

May 9-dtf

seized by the police are
All such liquors
destroyed by order of the Court
correct.

vhen lorteited, are
the law^requircs.
WM. 8ENTER,
W. II. SI MON J ON,

sail-

Freight «or the West by the Penn. Κ K. and Soutt
>y connecting lines forwarded irceo' com mission·
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage anplv to
WHITNEY Α βΑϊΙΡΝΟ.^· Arcbi»,
70 I.oui; W hnrf. !£<>»lou.
jn'J3-ly

■ «»

Λ-Μ-tyrtern, Jtrr&in iicw

Organs & Melorieons f
ol

m.

one-halt the rate ot

ng vessels.

BUTTERICK'S

PLUMMEB & WILDEB,

Line.

[/taveeaoh port everj Wedi,esdav& iaturdaj

2.50 Ρ jvI

tl the Company are not responsible for baggage to
lay amount exceeding #50 in,value (and that person-

in~

iTeLPHIA

Steamship

Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
I
accomodation tor South .Paris and intermediate
station*at «.OOP. M.
Passeugei trains* will arrive as follows:
From Montreal Inland Pond, (îorbam South Paris
and Lewistou, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorharn. and Bangor at·

The report that
liquors
sold at this
Agency, is not

to

_

□SBgsgOT On andatter Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as toi lows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris |
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Noçthumbtrland, I
Ν. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.

AND

i im:

JDESAliT

AB RANGEMENT.

OLIVE

Maine

STATE

«

The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M.
(Grand
Truuk Depot) aud at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) conuect at Baugor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
£DWlN ΝΟΥ ES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Aist. Supt.
25.
Portland, May
Jun6ti

e!4-6m

IMU

New lJnc oi Steaiiu··»

ftThe

Trunk Depot)<*t 730 Α.Μ,lor Lewiston aud Aubuin,
aud ou arrival oi trains trom Boston,at I 10
P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
F rom Porttaud & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath,
Augusta.Li wiston, and all intermediate statious,will
leave at tf.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belt'ast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
I
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Watervilie, aud ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 Α, ι>ι.,5.00Α. M. and 6.15 A.M., lor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, nom Lewiston at 9 Α. «VI., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Behast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter aud barmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat

is

««ϋ*;

afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Ticket* sold at the office ol lie Be s ton
anil Maine and Fasten Railroads and on
»>οηγ ?he
—νBoston
Y'S Boats. Freight» received after on»· o'clock on
days previous to sailing.
««ιο
hO
Freight and passengers
taken-Kl»/
as low as
by atij
other route.
ot
HA UK IS. AT WO Φ A CO
Inquire TO
145 Com nierciaist reef.
Portland. MayT.
β. 1M71.

transferred
Railway Depot,
street»,daily,

£§gp^®Sfor

:lnal

■

of this Line sa H front en«*
Steamships
pointa
of Central Whart B« ·ο»
,
and
l'uesdaye
Deck Blirr
'and
aad
New York
Saturdays at 12 ω., îor NORûUJ
|4,00.
Κ
port
trains leave in Ν Y Jan< BAI TIM OK Ε.
Steamships:—
*
tree ut
the
tk
checked |
Old
William
M,
charge.
corner
ot Lawrence.'*
\ie
in
Apptht." and
"George South
«r" excepted
sregalar
R·— Fall Vaud *
Ne*
William Kennedy.
fo"— Kue»1—
"McClelland* ('ant.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight orwarded fton; Surfait to
an 1
Petersburg
Richmond.hy rive* or sail; and bytb< Va. f mn
Air Line to all points in
Virt/tnin Tn,n· >iee
ία
bama and Georgia; -»itd over the
St.ibo" >'
noke R. R to all point- in North and South aid Ho
by the Balt.tr Ohio R. R, to Washing! Carolina
and a
places West,
Through rates given to South and Weft.
Fine Passenger acco Odat'on».
Fare including Berth and
«.is to Nort'o'kS
12.50,
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
f"> time ΗΛ I;.>urs.
Norfolk. 4» hours. To Baltic
-r·
t>5 hour..
For further information
app'v to
E. SAMPSOX 4uent,
Jnne2tf
59 Central Wnarf% Boston.

λ

Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sundays
a. m., t6 15 a. m
§9 15 a. m., J3.30 p.
m., t3.45 p. m., |6.ϋ0 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., J8 40 a.
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 ρ m JG 00 p. m. *8.00
p. m.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
β
Portsmouth lor Portland tlO.OO a m.. J10.40 am.,
t2 30 ρ m. t5.30 p. m. J8.1O p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.t'aius 1/oin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. R.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight 'rains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation train,

J5l||

implement on a new principle, as valuable in
its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor
II after satisfactory trial. Price $:50. Ten per cent
lor

n.

Tia

excepted) *1.00

GRAND

««»»

a**d Waldoboro everv Kri*ln> Ht 6 o'M., touohintf at inteimednt»- landing·», connecting; with tbe Boston Boats at For* lurid, .ml with
the Boston and Maine and hasiem Railrct:
·.··, arriving in Portland in season tor pascenvors to take
the

RIVER
and Baltimore and Wiaiunev>n D. 0
York,Norfolk
ington,
and

Passenger trains leave Portland d illy,

173

con-

/■··

Rockland;

clock A.

PORTLAND
Al.KXAKDKR,STREET,
â|1,
FALL
ïor New
liUOWAH.

CoaiinM'iicing SSomlav, June 26th, 1871·

Pulverizing Harrow. I

Agent

a.

OR IN

SnmEK ARRANGEIflEilT.

*

ap24eod&wtt

|Keturn,

lenbarh,

THK.COMPAN

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

θ per cent

κ.

/l.ki-

and

Subscription Price.

delivery.

$S0Gold.
$150Gold.

Patterns of Garments

:W Wall Hi reel, Nevr Vurk,
W&S is
wtf

on

(single,

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.
KV.-

'eastern

Ν I S Ά W I Τ Ζ

tor

The steamer CI1AS HOUGHAlden VVi».

Master, will leave At»m.
Whart,
'toot ot India Str»»t,
Portland
every Wed· es lay, ai 6 o'cl ck Α. M., to Waldo» oboro, touching ai Boothhay and Rou»»d Pono, ana
every Saturday, a* 7 A M
lor J »a maris·- t a. touching at Bootbbav anfl H dgdon's Mills.
He u nine, will l^ave iJamarlsrott ··*. ev«-rv
Monday
ot β nVliii-l· A
\1
»K..

land States.

dti

PBgggB3CT

DAM AMIS"

it

TON, Capt.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Vork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

between Portland and Boston

Trains

uri-

je7df

COT Τ A,

Cabin.

Second

$130 Gold.
$250 Gold.

dally.
ft Passenger station in Boston, H ay market Square.
*
Fast Express.
ton Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
only.
W. ΜΕΚΚΙΓΤ, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

let HENRY CLE IVS 0c Co.,

paid

Single,
Return,

ΐϋ

Rapids

racted, bv a traffic guarantee, to invest one-half
lieir gross earnings derived Irom this road, in the
lond- ot this company: which makes a ready market
t all tim^s lor these bonds.
They are a tirs, mortgage on a completed road,
uniting through the richest region in the wes*,niakig he shortest line irom the Great Northwe-t to
liiicago and St. Lnuls.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of »he
ear. pay over 12 per cent on the îuoitgage debt. The
tan is nearly placed.
The small balance is now offered at 90 and accruiliaterest in currency,by Banks and Bankers generlly, and

ft* ii

First Cabin.

αϊ, ύ.υυ, ϊο.υυ r αϊ,
ΝΟΤΚ—The 6.15 Α Μ. train irora Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 fur New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train for
New York via snore Line or Springtield line.
i»j,

Children

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Berwick, Wells, Kennebuuk, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 I*. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddeford, Saoo, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*

ELIAS If OWE

has

ÎVALDOBOKO

STEEKAUE.

$30 Currency.

λ

λ

touching at Peak's I plan J

Yarmouth & Boston

Sewine Machines

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road

aug23

SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticket
$ho Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

P. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
Α. Μ.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
t>i, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

& Minnesota R. R.

Ί he

Return Tickets..

For

—

Cedar

over

Goin
220 Quia

Portland at

tor

HTT ickets down and took 25 ets.
iler 12 years ol age. halt price.

FIB8-I- CABIN,

Sin tu Ticket. $K0 Gold
Heturn Tic<ets.l50 Gold

CABIN.

SingleTicket.... $ 100

Curling's Island

Ρ M.

Leave Casbiue's Island,
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.

Steerage Pahsengers

wminftCT-i
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
» Portland, for Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.30», 3.45, 6t" P. M.
For Rochester, Alion Bay,Wolfboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

GOLD BOND 3

OF

and

Passengers

Cabin

( arrymg Cabin

June, 1871.

first mortgage

cent,

Only

Islands,
12tli,

follows, until lorther notice:

as

Ketnr· in*r, leave
\30 A M, and 2.3»

By Saturdays Steamers

excepted
Carrying

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
BST" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

1 RELIABLE SECURITY.
The

PASSAGE MOUΕ Y
•Scotia & Russia

COCJ

Leave Custom House Wharf foot ot Peirl at, for
Peak's and Cushing's Islands at 9 and IU 1-2 A. M.,
iiid 2 and 3 1-2 Ρ M.

--

Gilkty &

MONDAY J UN Γ
Running

By Wednesday Steamer*,

t(>

Peak's and Cusliing's

Aug

Pond, connecting

/ TCH ! ITCH! 1TCH !
Srysipeias, Seald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Jaft Rheum, Chill Blains, Scaldi·, Pimples,
Blotches,
frosted Limbs, Inflame i Eyes, Plies, and all
Erup·
ions ot the Skin.

Tlie Ntrniiirr <Sa%. tlr nil)

_

^jg^gj3Cmence ^er

Aug 16 ABYSSINIA....Aug20.
Aug .'3 itJAi.ABHI Α.... Sept 2.
30 BATAVIA
Sept »
Sept Β f ΑΚΓΗ1Α
Sept 16

CHINA
RUSSIA
JAVA

Junction.

infectionf

I Ν

■

ul >.
Mir:,· nrs„

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

In currency,
ami Alqua i-

o'clock in

W

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

Vield

dermen,
City
Portland, the 'duly
ded electors ot said City, will meet in tlieir ielective Ward Koom?, on Monday, tbe eleventh day ol
September next, at ten o'clock in »he torenoon, to
give in their voies tor Governor ot the State, Four
Senators, ami Five Representatives tor the State
Legislature, Judge of Probité. Register ot Probate,
County reasurer, and One Coul ty Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until 4 o'clock in the alternoon, when
they shall be
closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room in the Citv
Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st), from nine o'clock in the loienoon to

For

DRUGGISTS·

O*

SCOTIA

il

Through Liue to JBohioii, New York, l^ake
Wiunipieeogee. via South Berwick

1A.M,

THE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to warrants from tbe
Mayor
of the
ot

ΤΟΤΕ Λ TIN

ALL

PRICE SO CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds. L. C. Gilsun, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

Maine !

ELECTORS
OF

the Blood.

dc3-ly

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their niutna
interre'ations, Love ils laws, Power,&c., by Prot·
C. S. Fowler, Send lor Circulars a»'(l
specimen pag,
es.
Addre»» National PuLlisLiug
Co., phila'iHhia
Pa.
auglîH"

State

BY

Aug.

THUS. QUiNBY, Sup't.

b«iP^^H»senger trains will leave Portland, (urand

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Coinp a nts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state,
of the Blooil.

For Ilie Isliiuds

Boston & Maine Ji. JR.
Summer

ι··γ

>

Min.HER AHRAlVeEnK.Vr.

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
C&SSsgSgD ONandatter July 54, next,

PROPRIETOR

JURUBEBA
a

liet,

Portland. July 22, 1871.

Wlrir Ί ·ί'\

ι« ii-ii
Joue·»' l.aml·
■**.
M5 ιιιΊ 10 15 Λ M, an ! l.naud
H I* *· :»»»'«
or Jones'
Landing ο dy ·γ 7.15 Α Μ
·■' 7 15 Ρ M.
He'uming leave F.vergrecu Landiu* at 1·
Μ »ηΊ
i Ρ M. and Jones'
η» 7 M. 9 and 11 1"> Α.
VI. ami J. 5,15, and Lauding
«j p M.
%9 "Private pirtie· can be
accommodated l»v ap·
the Cm.tain on
piyuii;to
Far»· '(own an·! hack board,
24
ha»· prire.
(£|Γ* Will run Evening rents cblUpvn
trip only m ph-asaut weathnr.
Portland .June 23, 1S71.
Je23dft

follows:
ALGERIA
Aug 19.

attached at 2.55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from
Limerick,
Newfielil, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Maine

going complasent
is

The Glory Of man Is
Mirengih. Theretore
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
Selmbold's Extract Buchu,

int in taste and
odor,
1 ree trom nil
injurious

wh

H»,

OMVEH.

Η.

''nstiim Ilni-»*

Evergreen Ι·:ιιι:ΙΙιΐ^,
at

as

field. dailv.

JURUBEBA

Viilleav·'tin· ι·η«1

SATURDAYS,

On

Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
I^e-ive Cemre Waterborough with Passenger Car

June 26-tf

SOLD

PARTH1A

Wednesday.Aug

§Maii tre.m,
t Express.

Purifying

I

:

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee, Tuesday- Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

nol7-<Ily

For

follow*

as

Limington, Daily.

HEADACHE, &C„

A

WEDNESDAYS,

On

land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m; an·! 6.40 ρ m for East
Rocheste:, East Lebanon. SpriDgvale, Alfred, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum·
berland Mills, Morriil s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,
Gorhuin, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai d Portland.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

W.Evansj

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

AND aftfk

all intermediate stations. With th« Kaatom
Railroad for Bo ton vin Great Falls,'Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. Willi the Dover and Winnipiseogee Kailroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrivai of morning trains from Lake
Winnipis *ogee
and Wakefield, and at C:40 p. in., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 ρ M,
tor Morrill's, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Mollis Centre,
Centre
Waterhoro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ m tor Morrill's, Cumber-

the power ot the
or mind and is
basis
ot all hnmau knowledge. Psythommcy is the title
of anew work ol 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B.
Α., giving fti'l Instruction in the Fcitme ot Soul
chaiming and Psychologic Fascination ; how to exert this wonderful power over men or animal* at will
It. teach's mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spirituelihm, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Omens &
Oreains. Brikrham
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, «Se This is the
only oo>'k in the English lanauigeproiessiug to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advan^ge to
Merchants Lawyers, Physicians, and especially to
Lovers, in seeuring the afteciions ol the opposite sex,
and aM seeking riches or lnppiuess. Price by mail,
in cloth $125; paper covers, 81, for sala by J B.
Lippincott & Co.; and Claxen, Kemsen & Co., Pliila.
Agents wanted tor his book, Medical Woiks, Perlumery, «Jewelry, &c. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For single copies by mail,and le ms to Agents, address T.
Publisher, 41 So. 8th St, Phila.,
Pa.
au.g26t4w

It is not a physic—It 'snot what is popularly called a BiMers, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that bis been used for many y-ars
by the medical laculty of thos« countries with wonderful *fficacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy tor all Dispases ot the
LlVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhS'lRU' Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY\
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OH A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH ClRi ULATiON Ol· THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, J A UNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE fr FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

Boston via

I.IVKHPOO·,.

Λ.

FROM NEW YORK

FIRST

vtr and

ensue.

F*r'\en-Rftfiti··
Incontinence ci
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidueyp, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the
bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail. d-seases of the bladder·, kidneys
and dropsical
swellings.

to

('APT.

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. S.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TAKIKA, Tuesoay,Sept 19
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBERIA, Saturday. Sept 30.
MALTA, Tues iay, O. t. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuewtay, Oct. 17.
1'AKIFA, Tuesday, Oui 24.
θ01'1·
Cabin
,...*34 Currency
Steerage
Be^Phaeengers embark at the Cunard whart, East
Boston.

16, 1871, passenger trains leave* Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Kailioad for Bosfsn,via Do-

c A
very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lite. The disease exists insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, tiret, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are çalled internal piles: when without, and around the anus, externa'. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equal* BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

^z»7PsychomancytheG^kIig!,ityrg
soul, spirit
the

Kouie

AND

gVEENHTOWIV

aug28tf

us*sane*.ON

Headaciie.—Theieis in every class ot society
v>rice Ll£.t aiM, a Club torm
it, containing mu airertici-κ—mtik-1 vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excittmant ot the nering a large saving to consu»»«rs and remuneiative
vous svstem, dissipation in eaiinir or drinkin®. Ά <n>nto club organizers.
erai
imiieauoy condition oi tlie stomach or liver,
The Great American Tea Company,
consiijtation, &c. In lacr there are nearly as many
31 and .l.'l Vesey Slr««l, New lom,
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kind3
P. O. Box 5643.
au2H4w
ot Headache Neuralgl·».
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
l?!iOp» r «lay ) to Fell the and
many a sad
weary heart, and is still on its mission oi "mercy.
celebrated ΗOMΚ SHUTTLE SEWING MASold bj M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
CHINE. Has tlie "UKDER-feep," makes the
Congress et», EMMNON3 'ÏHAPMAN, cor. Middle
««lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
and Exchange sts, J. K, LUNT &
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Seeing
Co, 348 Congress
st., GF,i\ C. FUY Κ, cor. Franklin and Congress
Machine in the market.
Ad< ress JOHNSON,
sts,
MAKK& DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chiand
Druggists generally. Tra«ie supplied by sts,
W. H.
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
dug21f4w
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
ιοι

by

Κ XFH Κ

FOB

Rochester.

WANTED—AGENTS

Broadway, New York,

fAnd 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

string.

f\

Great Saving to Consumers
Clube.
W~Sena

Established upward of 18 years, prepared by

CONFORM TO

Reduction

EXTRACT BUCHl)

1

Hartioid, Conn,

Reduction of Prices
HELMB OLD'S

Ρ M or

Through

PILES, PILES,

juyl7t4w

3 00 a. m.
the 4 20 ρ m must be at the Station
lav over until next day atowner«' risk.
tor

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Î>odisthas

Ageiiiû Wanted.

Health and Happiness

No, Conway a'

Aug 14, 1871.

a medical adviser; to call at his rooms, No. 1
treble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel
especial accoramedation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrivsuled in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
•ertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADLES wil! find it invaluable in all cases of ofe
■tructions after ail other remedies have been tried In
▼am.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be tafcm
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an. parr of thewuntry, with fo.il direction I,
DB. HUGHES,
by *ddr«*8îT>K
anl 1865d&w > o. 172 Cu&beilatd Street, Portland

lst class Pianos—sent ontiia'—no i
Addr<ss U. S. Piano Co., 645 Broad- |

ΦΟΟΠ PoT
φ^ΐ/Uag'ts.

way, Ν.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.20 p.m.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Kails snd other ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyance
In vain you scrape, cur and
dik at tliem. at every changing atinosnliere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cliiroproduced sate and reliable remedies,, Aleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

sent

fiesh and blood are sup-

ported from these source·, and the

arms

1
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DIRECT I KO TI BUM row

Depot.

Freight

NlriMbMl ('«ιιΐμηιι^
ηιι:λ.?ιι:η

Pruk'M Isluiail

TO SA11

Nteamer Nebago.
For Naples, Bridgion Harrison and Watertord,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 ρ M train daily.
Travelers by 5 45 A M Irom North Conway willtonnect with the 9 15 a m Portland to Boston arriving
in Bostou in season to <Oiinect with the 3 ρ m
Springheld rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 12 00 ρ w train iiom North Couway
conreefsiu Portland withihe 3 30 ρ m tor Boston,
wbi h ronnfcis with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 4.05 PM train troui No. Conway, arrive<in
Portland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving in
Bostou in seasou tor all early trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

and

EAMERS.

For Peaks' Islam!,

OF MAIL ST* ΑΜΕ US

P. M.
5 30
4 05

P. M.
1 30
12 U0

7 30
5 45

S I

CUWARD LINE

run aa

At Steep Falls dail>,/or Li m in g to η aii<lLimeriek,t
At Ea<t Baldwiu. Tuet-days,
Thursdays and Saturdays tor Sebago and South Hndgton t
At Browntield dai'y for Denmark, and
Bridglon,
and on Tu» sdays, 1 liui>da\ s and Saturdays lor East
Five ur^ t
Àt Fryeburg daily tor North Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
via 7 30 \. M.
1 via 1 30 Ρ M.
Stag 8 have North Conway, daily tor Glen House
and crawfjrd Hou?e.

CORNS, CORNS !

n,,d

Sold by all DrnggiMlM.
Price
•
One Dollar.
augl7 d4wt

treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

If no

cry.

loy':'e

nodit\
"Full

diu-

,

nulice, trains will

Mtage« Count'·!
At South Wimlham, daiiy for North Windham,
Casco
Ha>moud. and Ν »fies.*
At Sehago i.,ake, daily tor Standish Corner f

Me.

Oreaf Νpriii»

}

matter of

Long Standing.

Diseases of these organs require the

or

and outfit

Novelty Co.,Saco,

aug5t4w

retic.

fhi»

*«».

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male
Fe
$375 Addrets,
Agents—Horse
turnished. I
Saco

FeHkale,

1/

of years I
to utter one sin-

■

O'CJLOCIiT

8

Whether existing in

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

need

augôt4w

URINARY ORGANS,

or

Jflectin medical infirmary,
S LADIÎ5S,
TO
Dû. HUUHE8 particularly invites all Ladies,

Ts a Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Qreal Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
Ρ Ο box 5516. f Cburch-Pt.,N.Y.
BSr^Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

eases

31 ale

QC

until further

tollows :

urinary

By sending OÛ CENTS with age,
color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot yi ur lu lire husband
or wile, with name and date ct marriage.
Address
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, Ko, 24 Fultonville, Ν. Y.

and

Debility,

*

height,

»core

head gloomily.
"I am chemist enough to know it is arsenic," he said. "Yes, those bright,metallic eyes, |
home."
a
"O no; it won't for an hour
betrayer of the guilty! Science, thou
yet, said Tom.
"Then," I said, with a sigh, noticing that wouldstkili my brother! Thou shalt save
him.
the mercury in
Let us see in whose hands thou art
u.y barometer was
rapidly most powerful. Here is a man
falling, a sign ot violent storm, "I shall
who, by tby
cerbids
the poison sprite uprise and writes
aid,
taioly get wet."
in brilliant characters a foul
Tom was very anxious to
confession on
know what this
would keep me up alter twelve
piece of
But behold, Ο scio'c'ock; so I ence! it is no porcelain.
told him 1 was about to
sooner
written
commence analyzing
than, by thy aid,
the whole confession aud
the stomach of a
Mrs., Johnson, whose
thy chosen servant
are annihilated.
husband now lay in Ρ
Let
the
good
professor use
jail, just across the his
road from the
college, on suspicion that he littlechemicals, the bad brother only asks—a
can
of nitio-glyceiine."
was the murderer.
Tom said I had worked
hard enough that
I heard this speech, indeed but
day, and deserved tbe night
;
great heavto myself. Ue
spoke tbe truth. Still, I had ens! it was my eyes and not my ears* that
delayed examining the woman's stomach so were busiest then ! For, beneath
the table,
long, and the trial was so near at
by the crimson cloth of which I have
band, that I covered
could not in conscience
before
put oil' tbe examinaspoken, and which I faced, appeared
tion larther,
although 1 had heard several the liL'ad of a child. The hair was rumpled
classes recite at the different
and
the
blue eyes were just
opening from
the morning, had delivered public schools in
a lecture in the
sleep. The intelligent forehead was wrinkled
college proper that alternoon, and one in the strangely. It was my boy
Billy. I was afraid
laboratory that eveuing, besides attending to he would cry "papa." If he
did. the implacamy several duties as police
ble
man would add the murder of
surgeon during the
the child to
day.
the murder of the father.
As Tom was passing out of the
But my boy did none of this.
college yard,
He had, χ
through the gate, his head turned, bidding me suppose, crept under the table
unknown to I
good-night; he brushed against a man stand- me, and fallen asleep there. I tried
to tell the
ing with bis back to the college and his face little fellow to hide
again, and wait for the
toward the prison. The street
final
half
showed
hour
when my tormentor
lamp
me that the man was clad
in the police uni- gone. Whether he understood mewould be
or
form.
not,
iided by what he had
heard, I did not know; I
1
R^pntorinff
lni——1
t>ut he quickly withdrew his little
A
tuua
uumi
A
curly
glass jar trom a "shelf, and sat down
head,
5rst kissing his hand lightly at
before my
sink to examine
me, and theu
it. The jar, wbich containshaking his fist at the schemer watching so
ed Mrs.
Johnson's stomacb, was covered
his
dumb
a
fire
>eligerently
by
Cloth, duly tied with
agents.
The half hour wore
strings, and properly
sealed with
slowly away, Ο heav- J
my olUdal seal in
ns! what agony did I suffer? not for
iug through the cloth and red wax. lireakmyseal, I lifted the
Stomach out with a
elf, but for my child, A light noise
might
hook and laid it
dissecting
iseover
his
on the while
the
match
presence;
platter before me; then
might run
ts tether sooner than was
became
busily engaged in applying those
expected. He
tests to its
be murdered or blown to
oight
contents by which we detect
atoms.
the presence ol
The fuse burned on—on. The
injurious substances.
half-hour
s up!
An bour had passed slnco the
departure
ol
brol'Uir
ot
tlie murderer rises to
yon il" Kiebards, I bad
carefully emptied the
go!
contents ol the stomach into
a number of bowls
"Commit your soul in η».ι>„ ι,-—!__«
and basins.
1 bad labored hard to
-■«.
discover
lou Mold
the
traces oi poison in all
this, but had been un- ;r'sguilt—nothing canevideoces of my brot,hsuccessful. Joe Johnson, the
save you now!"
suspected
With
man,
that he turned to
bad beeu a student of mine a lew
take his hat
before.
>fl
years
the
table covered
1 thought him a
from
with the
intelligent felcrimson cloth
leueath which hid
low, only a little good-hearted,
my
priceless boy. Sotuiwild, and really began to
bins
attracted
his
hope that he might
lis hands and leanedattention. He held out
among the macerated prove Iinnocent; when
forward. I
came upon a
food,
lad discoveaed
small, mtinitessimal white
my boy! No! he tiiought he
in either hand—the was lifting
manipulation aud the use grain. 13y careful
ometbing
of my
wnes of the
glass I managed to
lectric battery ! In another
magnifying
smoked glass, aud get this upon a piece ol
ad leaped from under the instant my boy
examined it.
1 was then
table, ami was
li ning the crank fast and
certain 1
but to make assurance had discovered arsenic;
The murderer's brother furiously.
was in the
mined to tiy a well doubly sure I deterpower
f my boy. He could not
known test fori
drop the wires; be
poison. Accordingly I
that
■as helpless and motionless.
placcd
in
How
the
stomacb the usual
my boy
ried tor help. The old
acids, and then woman's
college
the
blow-pipe Hame, aud presently turned on
lie prisoner's brother added bis rung again,
voice
to my
there appeared that brilliant meialic
ay's in his agony. He begged, be beseecbed
mark, worthy of
Cain's blow, which is the
-all his nerves were
sign aud signet of
racked—great
the Poison Fiend.
waves
of
il van ism
leaped, surged, and trembled, and
"Yes," I exclaimed, as I saw that
tired over
every sensitive nerve and fibre,
fatal
on. •'Joe
blaztill my boy was
Johnson is the murderer
inflexible, and shouted and
ofhis wile!
With the evidence of that
li ned (aster.
mark to back
Unperceived, upon the marno power can save
me,
in the track of the
him from the
ie,
rope!''
fuse was a
•'Do you
x>l ot inflammable oil. Iburning
really think so?" eaid a
an instant a
great
calm,
squeaking voice behind me.
ngth burned away. It would last
just five
I turned quickly aud discovered
inutes and no more.
a tall,
po"Father!" shouted my boy, "if no
assist-

v^\ijJ<"',Pcl",li^v!

the Toilet οΓ
^
every Lady op Gentli-mun. Sold by OruffclMttT"
and Dealer· In PEKFl MEKY.

Weak-

General

plaints,

Ro-

terror that, less than mercilul
Providence,
told a man the second he was to die, it
fright
and horror epaitd him to itself !
Slow'y the flunae crept, suake-iike, around
the twine.
"In one hour," «aid the
poisoner's brother,
"you will be in heaven or hell. I will watch
with you for half an
hour, and the other half
you will spend alone."
He sat down some minutes in a
chair
watching the flame. Theu he arose and took
the niece of porcelain with the
murderer's
matk thereon Irom the table ai.d shook his

Me

SSR*».
There are many men os tue age or thirty who irt
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning eenaatim, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and tarbid api «carence. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the pause, whfch is the
SSOOND STAGE OB-8EMINA.L WWAKXEgB.
I oan warrant a perfect ?ure tn such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult, the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate rem&dief
wil Toe forwarded immeJ ateîy.
2AÛ correspondence Strictlr confidential aou will
|i returns 1, if deelrecS
Addretl :
T»H. J. Β. H CJOHK8I;
172 Cambeiland St., Portland.
a
8end
tor
J/T
Stamp
Circular.

certain euro tor diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys,

his brain hatch-

ardor

knowledge of a
given for power

Augusta,,

(DOC

F. A. SHATTVCR &CO.

f»

"So you think," said the metamorphosed, in
the tones of a gentleman,"that
nothing can
save Joe Johnson from the
rope? Poor fellow ! it does like it. But, my dear Prolessor,
Joe Johnson is fortunate enough to have in
me a devoted friend, as well as brother.
I
have undertakeu to save him, and he shall be
saved ! In order to this end it will be necessary to remove from the face of the earth, not
ouly the stomach of his miserable wife yonder, but also my dear Prolessor—I'm sorry to
be obliged to say it, for I believe you were
my
b· other's teacher and friend—yourself as
well"
I saw that he was in deadly earnest.
"Your death must apparently result from accident—at least, so it must seem to the authorities. My brother is in jail, and they will
not suspect him, and certainly will not suswas on

φΖιϋ

-sit Iium the dellcHtc mid rciVcchiiis
\ t'riigraiico of KCiiulne Farka
W si ter, aid I»

man.

pect me."
What terrible deed

itmale.
Address

or

Agents Wanted,

with two stamps,
mr28ttt

so?"
The next moment IJay on my back, a gag
in my mouth, terribly lrightened and sick at
heart. Over me stood the policeman, and the
first thing that functionary did was—looking
me straight in the face—to take off his nose !
He then rid himself of his red eyebrows, hair,
cap, and became a determined looking fellow,
a

j^6-4w

WEEK to male

1000

cans—why, like these !" said I,
that there was a little can of it on
the marble sink, which 1 had carelessly ueglected to ^replace in the cellar. I then took
a little of the glycerine, spread it on an anvil
and struck it with a hamnu-r,
A slight explosion and a flame burst from the paper.
"No, really," said tbe policeman, starting
back; "I suppose, Perfesser, that there can
would make a mighty noise if allowed to explode in here all at once ?"
"It would blow the entire building to
atoms," said I, resuming the analysis of Mrs.
Johnson's stomach.
"No!" I heard the policeman remark, in
deliberate Yankee tones; "You don't say

and the nose of

RIVER WWK WORKS.
and Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or

16, Dearborn St., Chicago,

"In little

fiend,

a

travelling, with chance to make $5 to SîiO
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
Wire Clothes Line*
They Lett I forever.
Sample free, so there is no risk. Address at

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Isa

sleep,—a

rwn
AfjiKN'r»
situation as agent local or

.·«■-»

•WnWl

3

*£**.««

Ai who have commttteo »u excess 91 any
ind
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the iingog rtbuke of misplaced confidence in mature* yeare·,
8KKK VOX All ANT'DOTE IK SFASOK.
Ehe Pairs and Af-bee, and Lassitude and Hervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticn*
are the Barometer to the whole, system.
Do not wait for 1 he consummaloD th*t .'s sure to follow? do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcere, for
uiaabled Limbs, for Lobs of Beauty
and Complexion.
B$wKsi7 VferaasMi urn* Veatffjt· Vkli
hv
SfcxeerteiMi*I
Young men troubiea with emieeiona in
fomplLint generailj the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated ecientiftcauy and a perfeot oure warranted or no charge, made.
Hardly a day putaee bat we are oonsnlted by one or
more young mec with the &bove disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated au though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bave It. A il cTinh cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and le a short time are
Bade to rejoice in perfect health.

ma-

everywhere to canvas tor
onr great DOLLAR
Paper. A fine $2 00
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber, Extraordinary inducements. Address
Β. B. RUSSELL,
jy26-4w
Maes.

Η ΕLMB OLD98

a

STEAM ERS.

Portland & Ogdensburgr R· R·
-arsfamiari
On and alter Monday, Aug 14th, and
A. M.

always

jy26-4w

accident this

MEDICAL ROOMS

physician,

terials of every kind. Write for Price
List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Arrov
guns and revolvers bought or traued tor. Agents
wanted.

discovering

_

Gun

Β Ι»

ca«ilt»i %o ^t rfll»ll«·
Every intelligent anr. thinking person must Know
cat remedies handed out for gereral use shonld have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
he bands of a regular·» educated
whose
:>rep&ratory studiep it b5ri! for all the dnties he must
u'fl: yet ch6 country Is flooded with poor nostrums
ind cure-?"·*, par pert *g to be the best In the world,
eel ere-> bai
ffbich ar· uot ο a'-'
injurious»
fhe unfortunate sicTii I be fAETiCijLA* ·η
scieciinf
iis physician, ae it la a. lamentable yet inwntrovert'·
5le feet, that mar 9 syphilitic patients are made mle>rable with rum d wnstitutionR by maltreatment
from Inexperienced pfcywfoianb In general practice, for
[tisa point generally conceded by the beai ay ρ hi lo growers. that the study and maniement of these com·
Ilaints should engross the whole time or. those who
ipould be ocmpeten*. and successful in tfcair trest·
The Inexperienced general practimen t and cure.
tioner, having neith ,r opportunity nor time to mak-

juy21t3ni

ser?"

can

easily re-

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,,
Portland, Me.

"Yes," said my man,"and that rouses its
volcauer, does it? How does it come, Perfes-

Under the weight

Mass.

Π Λ ΤΤΦΤΠ"ΝΓ DoI,,t ,et worthless articles be
UâU I- J-vJli palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
J.Q KELLOGG, Platf St., N. T., Sole Agent.

higlit—"

ko

so

β·0*7!»Ι> AT

Do oouecuteu j.ti eaiei*. and Ml
onfldencd by the am'oted, ne
liars daily, ao i from R A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. **. addressee; those »ho aie suffering under the
oHPctuvA of ιrivate disease», whether arising i'reaa
tupare eonneotion or the terrible vioe ot self-abace·
Jevoting his entire time to chat particulai branch ol
îit medical profession, he 'eels warranted in QuaeΜϊίκκιΐ'β à GrsK ι» all Casks, whether of
tandisv? or recently confronted, entirely removinglonf
frl
Iregs of disease from r,be system, and Liakln? κ per^
r#et and pbbmahbnx ouh*.
would
call
the
Ue
attention oi the aifiloted to tht
act of his long-standing ao i well-earned
reputation
arniahiag «affalent aeanraaoe of hi· skill and *no

Cough, Cough, Cough!
be

Ηΐ'υιΐΐΐϋ,

WHJgtUfi
the utmost

liberty.
wickedness,

Zizgler Λ MeCurdy, 'M Maine st., Springfield,
augt6t4w

RAILROADS.

JSo. î 72 Cumberland street,
he νΛϋ

What it his done,

Elizabeth T. Root.

what in—(hem)—will?"
1 told him if it were pressed or anything
fell on it, it would explode."
"Place it under the crusher of a cider miil,
strike it with a hammer, let a weight fall on

Woo

PRIVATE

means

can

η

,s.

Ο AH Β β

for of nie church
and re public.

THK

47 Wahpans'h Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.?
"For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufler•r trom trequent attacks ot Acote
Bronchitis, and
have never round anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."

"Nitro-glycerine explosion Hp in the iron
mills—a hundred fellow mortals busted !"
"Sad !"
"Affecting, very." Here he rubbed his
mouth with the back of his band. "Professor,
what is that nitro-gly-cerine?"
"it is a very dangerous article," I answered,
happy to display my knowledge. "It has
nearly twice the destructiveness of gunpowder, but unlike it, does not explode on the application of heat. A red hot coal dropped into it will not explode it.
It will not freeze;
it is yellow and greasy.
Its symbols in our
nomenclature are C8, Hô, (No. 3) 3, 06."
"You don't mean to say so!" said the officer, interrupting me in disagreeable tones in
the very middle of a choice extract from one
of my lectures. "Why, but yon hain't told
me how it does go off.
If fire won't bust it,

with the eyes of a

'sa.

Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Broi.chial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot thii invaluable medicine the iollowing
is selected.

L IN ..! J

it from a

MEDICAL.

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

"Awful!" said he.
"What was it?"

He took me in his

THE CHEMIST'S STORY.

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

Why will you Cougi. when you
lieved l<y using

station to-morrow
you if you was going to the
to take a look and see if it's post morten or
not. Besides, I wanted to see where I could
always find you in case of need-"
I bowed ami attributed bis visit to a feeling
of curiosity. He sat on the sink, one rubbered loot thrown over the other, and wiped his
nose with a dirty handkerchief several times,
while his eyes waudered ab'ut like Christopher Columbus after discoveries. Finally he
spoke, like one who thought himself called on
to say something.

gle

SELECTED STORY.

the air we

Joe Johnson the prisouer was hanged, but
his brother remains unpunished by the law,
for he stabbed himselt with a kuife, and thus
escaped the hangman's rope.

here."
I touched my forehead, and so did he, as he
said;
"Aye; and I thought I'd drop in and tell

hard-earned
would have

ROSS

beneath.
We are saved !

"Are doctois attending him ?"
"Oh, he's in good bauds, Perfesser."
"What's the matter with bim ?"
"Well," said the officia', "some folks say
he's got bo much knowledge into him that he
can't live under it."
"Cerebral disorder, eh?"
"What?" asked the man.
"Brain disorder, 1 mean ; something wrong,

lie*.

—Harper's Weekly.

BY DB.

In aid the cry.
He comprehends all, seizes
the can in his hand—the weight descends, iu- j
deed, but not on toe death-dealing oil. No,
down it «çoes through the office floor, down,
down, like an evil spirit, to give hack a dull,
metallic echo from the stones of the cellar ;

"Well, then, w'iy am 1 sent for at this time
of night?"
"Don't bother, Perfesser; the man ain't
dead yet; but they say he will be before

II

And when I went in

policeman's

hat was so large that, (it threatened to settle
down on his shoulders.
His uniform reassured me, and I addressed
him, wuh some impatience:
"My triend, I suppose I am wanted to attend au 111 quest—or what is
your purpose?"
"No, doctor; the man ain't dead yet."
"Anything iu the surgicai way?"
1 was police
surgeon as welhas coroner.

morning."

nd many
rel led.
\ heu I ought to ve held my temper, and driven
straight ahpad :
/. nd the more 1 thought it over the more these
memories oau.e,
Aud the more 1 struck the opiuion that 1 was the
most to b|ame.
a

a

"No."

»

was
wam

ance comes, this villain must die with
us; I
dare not let him tree.
Help! help! help!"
Alas ! I could not answer him.
but some one else did ! Thank God ! The
fuse is burnt up ! The rope is on fire, the
nitro-glycerine! The door opens, Tom Richarils ou a midnight visit to the sick, has

eyes

as

pression

want yo»rI'»y·

paper-Is'po^you
make it an

Y
that
I) n't cut «Ι iwn your
F.
»h
re written
of me.

watery

like
molasses candy stick.
between Uis liands,
an
elongated, fleshy plug,
His nose was merely
was
decorated
with two red
and his forehead
streaks instead of eyebrows. He had no exat all in his face, and his

IP
HOW uni \ Α NO I NADU
bT WILL

and

having red, weak

door and staring in. His
striding at my iloffice
it bad been H>Hed out long

POETRY.

Orpaiis & Melodcon*.
I received the highest premium at the
New Rag.
anii and State Fair in 11*69. 1 also
have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox
Paten Bellows ami
Tremolo, which is pronounced by
judges to be the
>est in use. All instruments
manufactured by me
ire lully warranted
Price list sent
by mail. Will
ell to pay by instalments.
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dc!5eodlj

Exchange St.,
Portland, IŒe.
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